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INTRODUCTION. 

I. Introductory.-The first Census of Bumia as part of. the Ce.nsus. of 
India was taken in 1872 and covered tliat portion of the. provmce wh1ch was 
then under British administration. The next census was ~ ~881 and covered 
the same area. Particulars of the extensions of the hm1ts at subs~que?t 
censuses which have been taken regularly at intervals of ten years, are g1ven m 
p· ragmph 7 of Chapter I. This Report therefore embodies the results of the 
s:venth census of Burma. The changes that were made in the method of 
enumeration adopted in 1921 are described in paragraph 3 of Chapter I. 

In India proper the date of the final enumeration was the 26th Febru~ 
1931.. This date woo not 3uitnble fnr Burma since the holidays in connection 

. with the full moon of Tabaung would have interfered with the preparation of 
the provisional totals. The final enumeration in Burma was therefore carried 
out two days earlier, on th~ 24th February 1931. Owing to the traffic-between- ·· 
the Akyab and Chittagong districts, special arrangements had to be made to 
prevent any person being omitted or counted twice. 

II. Arrangements for the Enumeration.-With the exception of · 
East Mangliln in the Northern Shan States, the population of which was esti
mated and not actually enumerated, the population of Burma was enumerated 
either synchronously or non-syuchronously. The Enumeration Map facing page 3 
shows the method of enumeration adopted in different parts of the province and 
it will be noticed that in the regularly administered arMs tile enumeration was 
usually synchronous. In the synchronous areas each village-tract was d~vided 
into a number of blocks. The block was the enumerator's charge and usually 
contained between 30 and 40 houses. The blocks were then foi:med into circles, 
in charge of supervisors ; a circle usually contained between 10 and 15 blocks, 
and between 400 and 500 houses. The circles were then grouped into domains, 
in charge of controllers, the size of the domain depending rather upon the area 
to be covered than upon the number of people or of houses. Each township 
consisted of one or more complete domains. Having divided up the district 
into domains, circles and blocks, the next duty was the numbering of the houses 
and the training of the controllers, supel'llisors and enumerators. The number
ing of the houses not only facilitates the enumeration but· also enables an 
estimate to be made of the number of forms required. In the actual enumeration 
there were two stages : there was first the Prelimi11ary Enumeration in which 
the enumerator entered in his enumeration book particulars for all persons who 
were likely to be present in each house on the nighl ut the··census {24th 
February in Burma) ; the next stage was the Final Enumeration on the night 
of the 24th February, when the preliminary record was corrected so as to 
represent the persons actually present on that night. The size of the block was 
such that t!Je final enumeration could be completed in a single evening. 

In remote or sparsely populated areas, where it would have been difficult 
or impossible to carry out a final check in one single evening, the enumeration 
was non-synch~onous an~ was carried out between October 1930 and February 
1931. Each v1llage or village-tract was made into a separate block, and the 
persons enumerated were the permanent residents, whether actually present or 
not. In order that the populations of the synchronous and non-synchronous 
areas could be com?ined i_nto a valid total, P_recautions were taken to prevent 
any person from bemg om1tted or counted tWJce. This was not a difficult matter 
as there was usually very little traffic across the boundaries b~tween synchronous 
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and non-synchronous areas. Special arrangements had, of course to be made 
for the census of railways, steamers, boats, pagoda festivals and other .assemblies 
of people. 

The altitude of the public was, on the whole, one of indifference. In one 
or two districts a few criminal cases had to be instituted. In the disturbed 
areas it was, of course, impossible to enumerate the rebels. In the Tharrawaddy 
di~trict, the disturbe? areas cove~ed an area of more than a thousand square 
miles ; the enumeration was earned out non-synchronously and all who took 
part are to be congratulated on the very efficient manner in which they carried 
out a dangerous as well as difficult piece of work. 

III. Provisional Totals.-On the morning of the 25th February in 
synchronous areas the enumerators in each circle met their supervisor at some 
convenient place and a summary of the number of houses and persons (males 
and females) was prepared and despatched to the domain controller with all 
possible speed ; the controller compiled a similar summary for his domain and 
sent that to the district office where a niotri.:t :summary was compiled. The 
totals of the District Summary were called the Provisional Totals and were 
telegraphed by Deputy Commissioners to the Census Commissioner for India 
and the Provincial Superintendent before the 5th March. In non-synchronous 
areas, the work was so arranged that it was completed in time for the figures to 
be included· in the provisional totals. 

In only one district, Henzada, did the provisional total for the population 
differ appreciably from the final figure. The difference was 19,267 and was due 
to the fact that the rebellion broke out in that district shorUy before the final 
enumeration and several enumeration books were lost. In. most districts the 
error was less than one per thousand and in no district, except Henzaua, was it 
as large as one per cent. 

IV. Tabulation.-The record for each person was then copied from the 
enumeration book on to a separate slip of paper. For Rangoon the work of 
slip-copying was done by the Provincial Superintendent ; for other districts it 
was done at the headquarters of the district and on completion the slips were 
sent to Rangoon together with the prescribed registers. The work of slip-copying 
was completed in most districts by the end of April. 

In 19-21 the slips were of six different colours, representing religions, and 
six different symbols were printed on the slips, representing the sex and the 
civil condition, making altogether 36 different kinds of slips. In 1931 only. 12 
different kinds of slips were used ; six colours represented racial classes but only 
two kinds of symbols were printed on the slips : a rectangle for males and a 
circle for females. The civil condition was entered in the slip by the copyist, 
the figures " 1 ", "2 ", or nothing at all, being written in the space inside the 
sex symbol-according to whether the person was married, widowed or unmarried. 
The colours ol the slips represented racial classes and not religions, as in 1921, 
owing to the substitution of race for religion in Imperial Tables VII and XIII. 

Before being despatched from district headquarters to Rangoon, the slips 
for each circle were sorted according to colour and sex. On arrival in Rangoon 
the slips were made into sorting units and the remainder of.' the work consisted 
of sorting the slips according to the various entries in them, counting the 
numbers in each class and compiling tables to show the results. The sorting · 
was commenced in May and for most tables was completed by the end of 
September 1931. The sorting of the slips for the Occupation Table took almost 
as long as all the other tables put together, and it was not till March 1932 that 
the sorting for this table was completed. The compilation began in July 1931 
and the process of checJdng and re-checking the figures continued almos~ to t~e 
close of the operations ; sorrie additional Provincial Tables were complied m 
addition to those prescribed by the G~vernment of India. When the work was 
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heaviest in the Compilation office as many as 350 sorters, s~pervisor~, compilers, 
etc., were employed. ln the work of compilation, calculatmg machmes such as 
the Dalton, Monroe and Comptometer were employed and they reduced the 
amount of work considerably. 

V The Repo;t.-The writing of the Report was commenced towards 
the end of October 1932 and the last chapter was completed during the first 
half of March. During this period a large portion of the time was taken up 
with other matters, such as the arrangement of the Imperial and Provincial 
Tables, the preparation of the Subsidiary Tables appended to the. chapters of 
the Report, and the writing of the Administrative Volume. Like the two · 
previous Reports it has been written hurriedly, and apologies are du~ f?r lack 
of style, defective arrangement and repetitions. Many of the stabsb~. are 
unreliable and it is often a very difficult matter to account for the variations 
from one census to another. On the rare occasions when I have ventured to 
express an opinion on the trend of events-a very rash thing to do iri these 
uncertain times, when one can hardly see beyond tomorrow-it will be realised 
that the opinions are my own and not necessarily those of Government .. 

VI. Cost of Census.-The cost of the Census is approximately 
Rs. 3,85,672. This figure is only an estimate since. certain charges for printing 
are not yet known, but the final figure will not differ appreciably from this. 
The cost of the 1921 census, according to the Departmental. Accounts was 
slightly larger than this, namely Rs. 3,88,896. The figures are, however, not 
strictly comparable, since many charges were debited to the Census budget iii 
1931, which were not so debited at the previous census. The reduction, in 
spite of tl1e increase in population, is mainly due to the measures of economy 
which were adopted. 1·.1 , . 

VII. Acknowledgments.-In the taking of the census so many 
persons are employed that it is impossible to mention by name all those who 
have co-operated in the various stages of the operations. In the districts the 
work of enumeration fell largely on the Land Records Department, and I am 
particularly grateful to-all members of that department for the very efficient 
manner in which they carried out their duties in connection with the census. 
The date was mo~t unsuitable but they all accepted it cheerlully and did what 
was required of them. Reference has already been made to the dangerous and 
difficult task of enumerating the disturbed· =::as of Tharrawaddy district and 
in this connection I should like to m.:ntion the names of U Kyaw, A.T.M., 
Additional District M<>gi~trate, U Mya, A.T.M., Superintendent of Land 
RecordA, and U Kin, Township Officer, Tharrawaddy. The name~ of other 
officc1s in the Land Records Department who did good work halJe been sent 
to_ the Commissioner of S~ttlements and Land Records, and it is hoped that this 
will prove more to their advantage tl1an the mention of their names in 
this volume. 

Mr. C. B. Rennick, F.S.I., F.L.G.A., was in charge of the enumeration in 
Rangoon and I am indebted to him for the e:~.iremely able manner in which he 
carried out a very difficult task. This is the first census of Rangoon for which 
tl1e staff can be said to have been properly organised. I am also indebted to 
Mr. H. ~- G .• Brown lor the smoothness and efficiency with which the 
enumerati~n of the Rangoon Port population under his charge was carried out. 
As a~ previOus censuses the Agent~ of the Burma Railways and of the Irrawaddy 
Floblla Company spared no pams to make the enumeration under the' 
respective control a complete success. . IT 

. To Mr. S. _G. Grantham, I.C.S., I owe more than I can say for his valuable 
a_dv1ce and ~~dance at all stages of the operations. Mr. Grantham was at all 
bmes most willmg to help me in every possible way. Many of the improvements 
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that have been made in this census are the result of his suggestions. 
My thanks are also due to U Tun Ya, K.S.M., A.T.M., who has given me the 
benefit of his advice. on many occasions and to Mr. A. K. Potter, I.C.S. for 
having supplied me with information at different times.. ' 

I am indebted to Captain J. H. Green, I.A., for muck v~luable i~formation 
regarding the tribes and races of Burma and, in particular, for the. Appendix 
which he has contributed. The Reverend W. Sherratt has also very kindly 
given me the benefit of his , knowledge and experience on many occasions. 
Mr. G. H. Luce, l.E.S., has contributed a valuable Appendix on the peoples of 
Burma in the 12th-13th century, and my thanks arj: also due to U Ba Thin, 
U Ohn Pe, U Sein Ogh and U Tha Doe Aung for theit Notes on the manners 
and customs of the tribes in the hill tracts of the Akyab district, which will be 
found in Appendix D. I am also grateful to the Re'(erend J. H. Telford for 
allowing me to quote from a paper he has written on · the tribes in Kengtung 
State. To Captain V. Wainwright of the Rangoon Development Trust I am 
indebted for his help and advice in connection 'with the preparation of tht: 
Racial and Linguistic Maps. 

As regards my immediate staff I was fortunate in being able to secure the 
services of U Lat as Deputy Superintendent and of Ko Ko Gyi as head clerk. 
U Lat deserves the same high praise as was given him at the two previous 
censuses. He was particularly helpful in maintaining order and discipline 
among the large temporary staff of about 350 and it was entirely due to the 
great care .\Je took in their selection that the work was not interrupted by strikes, 
as it was itr 1921. Mt:ntion must be made of the valuable services rendered by 
Maung Hla Maung, the Chief Inspector. He was ih immediate charge of all the 
compil~rs, sorters, classifiers, etc., and I cannot speak too highly of the efficient 
manner in which he carried out all the work that was entrusted to him. In the 
calculation· of the areas of districts, townships and states and in the preparation 
of the maps and diagrams for the Report I was fo,tunate in being able to secure 
the services of Mr. A. V. Dickson. Mr. D. M. Nayagam, the accounts clerk, 
was obtained from the Accountant-General's office and fully justified his 
selection. Maung Tin also gave entire sati~faction ,both as tour clerk and typist. 
Among many clerks who did good work in the Compilation office I should like 
to mention Maung·Ba Thaw, Maung Hla Ngwe, Maung Ba Kyaw and Maung 
Bn Shin.· 

Practically all the. pri~ting in connection with the census was done at the 
Government Press and I am VL-ry.grateful to Mr. W. G. Alder, the Superin
tendent for the interest he has taken llt the preparation of the Report and the ' . . 

promptitude with which the volumes have been printed.... . 
Finally, I should like to place on record my apprectahon of the ~~~ and 

advice which I have received from Dr. Hutton, the Census Comtmss,oner. 
It has been a pleasure to work under him. 

J. J. BENNISON. 

RANGOON, 161/l Marcil 1933. 
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Burma Linguistic Map.t 

The total population of each district is represented on the Linguistic Map at the beginning 
of Chaplet" X by a rectande. on the scale of 500,000 persons to a square iucl>. The scale of 
the map is 50 miles to the inch. The ori)tinal statistics on which this map is based are given 
in Part II of Imperial Table XV and for the purposes of that table selected indigenous 
lanj(Uaj(es were formed into five classes (see Note 8 on page 219 of the Tables Volume). The 
language recorded at the census was the mother tongue and the total number of persons who 
returned a mother tongue in one of these classes is represented by a strip of the rectangle 
drawn parallel to the base. These five classes are distingnished on the map by different kinds 
of hatching. Where the number of persons in one of these classes is numericaliJ too small to 
be shown on the map, its figures are included in those for the remainder class Others"; in 
110111e districts the class " Othen " is itself~ too small to be shown on the map. The proportion 
speaking subsidiary languages in these classes has been shown by superimposing the apptopliate 
hatching of the required lenl(lh ; in many cases the proportion is too small tn be shown on the 
map. Only subsidiary languages belonging to tbe five classes of indigenous languages have been 
taken into account and no subsidiary langu.'l!:es have been shO\rn for the remainder class 
" Others". The figures represented on the map are given in the Schedule belo,v. 

Scfledule for Li11guistic Jl ap. 

Mother Tongue. 

Pcrceo- Per<enlage 
Di1frid or Slate. Number tageol Subsidiary Languages. speaking 

Name. of Total. subsidiary 
. ~. Spealo. languages. 

en. 
I 2 3 4 s 6 . . . 

-
Akyab All Lan&ua&ea 637,580 100 

. ... . .. ... ..-. 
Lan~uages of the Burma 329,028 51'6 

•• ... . .. Group. • 
Other Tibelo-.Bunnese 47,973 7"5 Languages of the Burma 36"9 

Languages. Group. 
Othen ... ... 260,579 40"9 ... ... 

Arakan Hill All Lanauagea ... 21,418 100 ... Tracts. . .. 
Other Tibeto-Burmcsc 18,665 87"1 ... 

Langu•ges. ... 
Othera • ... . .. 2,753 12"9 ... . .. 

Kyaukpyu ... All Lanauaaes . .. 2?Jl,292 100 ... ' ... 
Languages of the B.urma 

Group. 
196,061 89'0 ... ... 

Other Tibcto-Burmeso 18,203 8"3 Languages of the Burma 45"8 Languages. Group. 
Others • ..• 6,028 2'7 ... ... . .. 

Sandoway ... All Languages . .. 129,245 100 . .. ... 
Languages of the Burma II8,090 91'4 ... Group. . .. 
Other Tibeto-Burmese 8,381 6'5 Langua~:es of the Burma 63"3 Languages. Group. Othora • ••. ... 2,77+ 2"1 . .. . .. 

Ranaoon Town All Lanauageg ... 400,415 100 . .. . .. 
Languages of the Burma 139,826 34"9 ... Group. ... 
Others ... ... 260,589 65"1 ... ... 

Pe&u ... An Lan&uaaea . .489.969 100 ... ... ... 
L.1.nguagca of the Burma 381,326 77"8 ... Group. .. ... 
Languages of tho Karen 36,252 7'4 · Languages of the Bunna 78"4 Group. 
Othon ... 72,391 I4"8 

Group. . .. . .. ... 
• Too sma 1 . t Copies of the R•\cial and Linguistic Ma 1 ~be sh<?wn on the map. . 

and Stationery, Rangoon. The price of ea~o:U.er ~~= !:'::~':"'"n~~~t of Government Printing 
. • ppen~, •• Re. 1 per copy. 
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Schedule for Linguistic Ma.P-:-contd. 

Mother ~onguc. 

Ditlrict or State. 
PMCon- Percentage 

Number tage of Subsidiary Languages. spea]ting 

Name, of Total. subPdiary 
Speak- languagca. 

ers. 
I 2 3 4 . 

5 6 ,, 
·TharrAwaddy ... All Languages ... 508,319 100 ... ... 

Languages of the Burma 461,446 90'8 ... Group. ... 
J..anguagoe of the Karen 26,232 5'2 Languages of the Burma 68'2 Group. · Group. 
Others ... ... 20,641 4'1 ... .. . 

• 
Hanthawaddy ... · All Lanauages ... 408,831 100 ... ... 

Languages of the Burma 306,692 75'0 ... 
Group, ... 

Language~ of the Karen 26,672 6'5 Languages of tho Bwma 89'5 Group. · Group. 
Others ... ... 75,467 18'5 ... . .. .. 

- -
lnsein ... All Languages ... 331,45Z 100 ... ... 
·.- .. ' ·- Language& of the Bunna 237,621 71'7 . ... 

Group. .. . . . 
Langaugcs of the Karen 36,802 11'1 Languages of tho Burma 88'2 .. Group. Group . 
Olhera ... ... 57,029 17'2 ... 

' ... 
' 
Pro me ... All Lanauages ... 410,651 100 . .. ... 

Languae,ea of the Burma 376,795 91'8 ... 
. . Group. ... 
Other Tibeto-Burmesc 14,017 3'4 Langua~es of the Burma 83'7 Wnguages, Group. 
Others ... ... 19,839 4'8 . .. ... 

; 

-Baosein ... All Languages ... 571,043 100 . .. ... 
I Languages of the Burma 409,498 71'7 ... . . ·Group. .. . 
' Languagea of ~he Karen 128,060 22'4 Langll3gOB of the Burma ' 89'2 
! 

. . ···Group. Group . 

I Others ... ... . 33,485 5'9 ... ... 
' i '· 
jHenzada: ... Ali Langua&es ... 613,ZSO 100 .. . ... 

Languages of the Burma 534,202 87'1 ... ... Group. . 
Languages of the Karen 59,269 9'7 Languages of the Burma 72'8 ; Group. Group. ... Others ... ... 19,809 3'2 .. ... 

! 
i 
Myaunflmya ... All Languaaes ... 444,784 100 ... ... 

~ 

' Languages of tile Burma 292,990 65'9 ... ... 
: Group. 

26'4 Languages of the Burma 83'1 ' Languages o( the Karen 117,242 
Group. Group. .. Others ... ... 34,552 7'8 ... .. . 

. Maubln ... All Languages ... 371,509 100 ... ... 
... ! 

Languages of the Burma. 240,394 64•7 ... .. . 
-Group. 

113,476 ·30'5 Languages ol the Burma 90'4 ' Languages of the Karen 

I Group. Group. 
Others ... ... 17,639 4•7 ... ... 

I . . 
:pyap&n ... All Lanaua&es ... 334.158 100 ... ... 
' Languages of tile Barma 273,180 81'8 ... ... 
' ... · Group. 

89'3 Languages of the Karen 20,780 6'2 Languages of tbe Burma 
Group. Group, 

Others ... ... 40,198 12'0 ... ... 
" 
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Sclzedule for .Lingui$tic Map-contd~ 

Mother Tongue. I 
Percent 

Percentage 
speaking 

DiJtrict or State. Number ago of Sub$idiary Languages. subsidiary 
of Total. languagoa. 

Name. Spealoo 
ers. 

5 6 I 2 3 4 

' --• All Lan&uages 53,186 100 -- .... Salween ... ... ... 
Languages ol the Karen 45,737 86'0 ... ... 

GrouJ'I. 
7,449 14'0 Othert ... ... ... ... 

That6n ... All Langua&es ... 532,628 100 ... ... 
• 

I Languages of the Burma 163,133 30'6 ... ... 
Group. ' 77'0 ! Languages of the M&n- 56,775 10'7 Languages of the Burma 
Khmer Groups. Group. ' 

.. L.-.nguagc:s of the Karen 265,622 49'9 Languages of the Burma 55'2 
Group. Group. 

Others ... ... 47,098 8'8 ... ... 
• 

,Amherst ... All Lan&ua&es ... 516,233 100 ... ... 
Languages of the Bunna 103,951 20'1 ... ... 

Group. 
16,818 3'3 Languagoa of the Burma 52'0 Languages of the Tai 

Group. Group. 
Languages of the M&n- 235,614 45'6 Languages of the Buima 47'3 

Khmer Groups. Group. 
Languages of the Karen 106,544 20'6 Languages of tho Burma 44'0 

Group. Group. 
Others ... ... 53,306 10'3 ... ... 

Tavoy ... All Lan&uages ... 179,964 100 ... ... 
Languages of the Burma 154,908 86'1 ... ... 

Group. · · 
47'5. L'lDguages of the Karen 13,458 7'5 Langoagea, ol l)lo Burma 

Group. Group. 
Others - ... 11,598 6'4 ... ... 

Me raul ... All Lanauages. ... 161,967 100 - .. . ... 
: Languag .. oltho Burma 107,761 66'5 
' 

.... ... 
.. ' 

Group, 
of l the Languages Tal 12,420 7'7 Languages· of the Burma 16'8 

: . Group. Group . . ' Languages of the Karen 21,734 13'4 Languages ol the Burma 69'9 1 I Group. . , Group . .. 
' Olhcn • 20,072 12'4 . ' ... ... ... .. . 
; " 

Tounauo ' . ... All Lanauaaes ... 426,670 100 ... . .. ' ' ' Languae;ea of the Burma 288,640 67'3 ... ... 
' .. Group. -

Languages ol tho Karen 87,891 20'5. Languages of tho Burma 54'6 
' : - Group. Group. ' 
i 

Others ... ... 52,139 12'2 ... ... ' 
I . I 
;Th~yetmyo All Lanaua&es' 274,177 100 : ... ... ... ... ' ' 

i Languages of the Burma 247,577 90'3 ... ... i 
Grour. ; 

Other Tibeto-Bunnese 22,374 8'2 Lang\1agcs of thC Burma 77"8 i 

' 
Languages. Grou~ 

Others • ... 4,226 1·5 ' ... ... ... 
l 

Mlnbu All Lan&uaaes 
; ... ... 277,676 100 ... ... 

Languages of the Burma 253,980 91'4 ... ... 
' · Group. 

Other 'nbeto-B·•rmese 19,359 7'0 Languages of the Bunna 74'6 Languages. Group. 
Othen• ... ... 4,537 1'6 ... . .. 

Mqwe ... All Lan&uaaes . .. 499,573 100 ... ... 
.. Languages of the Bunn:l' 478,480 95'8 

Group. ... ... 
Others ... ... 21,093 4'2 ... . .. 

. • Too IIDIIIIo be abowa on tho map. 
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Schedule for Linguistic MaP-contd • 

Mother Tongue • . 
· District or State. Percent- Percentage 

Number age ol Subsldiary.Lan11uageo. a peaking 

Name. ol Total. subsidiary 
Speak· languages. 

1 
.... 

2 3 4 5 6 

• 
Pak6kku ... All Lan11uages ... 499,181 100 ... ... 

Languages of the Burma 474,650 95'1 
Group. 

... . .. 
Other Tibc.1o-Burmese 21,522 4'3 Languages of the Burma 84'1 Languages. 
OUters • •.• 3,009 0'6 

Grot. (I, ... ... ... 
Chin Hills ... All Languages ... 171,237 100 . .. ... 

Other Tibeto-Bunnese 169,243 98'8 
Laugu<~gea. 

... ... 
Others • ... ... 1,994 ~·2 ... .. . 

• Mandalay ... All Lan&uages . .. 371,636 100 ... ... 
. Languages of the Burma 316,593 85'2 

Group. 
... ... 

oun~rs . ... ... 55,043 14'8 ... ... 
Kyaukn ... All Languages . .. 151,320 100 ... ... 

- Languages 
Group, 

of the Burma 148,379 98'1 ... ... 
Others • ... ... 2,941 .. 1'9 ... ... 

Melktlla ... A if Lan11uagea . .. 309,999 100 ... ... 
Languagea 

Group, 
of the Burma 303,817 98'0 ... ... 

Others • ... ... 6,182 2'0 ... .. . .. 
Mylnllyan 

. 
All LaniiUBIIeS ... ... 472,557 100 ... . .. 

' 
Languages of the Burma 468,332 99'1 ... ... 

Groll£• 
Others ... ... 4,225 0'9 ... ... 

Yamlthln ... All LaniiUBII•• ... 390,8ZO 100 ... . .. 
Languages. of the Burma 370,647 94'8 ... ... 

tJroup. 
Others ... ... 20,173 5'2 ... ... 

Bhamo ... All LaniiUalle& ... 1Z1.193 100 ... .. . 
Languages of the Burma 32,142 26'5 Languages ol the Tal 18'9 . . Group. Group . 
Other Tibcto-Burmese 48,181! 39'8 ... ... 

Langm1.ges. 
28'5 32'2 ... Languages of the Tai 34,550 Languages of the Burma 

Group. Group. 
Others ... ... 6,321 5'2 ... .. . 

. . 
M:v.ltkylna ... All LaniiUBIIes ... 171,5Z4 100 .. . ... . 

Languages of the Burma. 38,991 22'1 Other Tibeto-Bunnese 7'6 
Group. Languages.~ 

11'8 Other Tibelo .. Burmese 49,507 28'9 Languages of the Burma 
Lan~ages. Group. 

61'6 Languages ol the Tai1 62,126 36'2 Languages of the Burma 

I 
Group, Group. 

Olhera ... ... 20,900 12'2 ... ... 

Shwebo ... All Lan11uages ... 446.790 100 ... ~· 

Languages ol the Burma 439,834 98'4 ~· 
... 

Group. 
6,956 1'6 Others • ... .. . ... ... 

." Toc>amall. to bo abowl> on. tho map. 
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Scltedule for Ling11islic M aj>-concld. 
- -

Mother 1 on&ue.. 
Percentage 

Percent- speaking 
District or State. Number agel of Subsidiary Languages. subsidiary 

of Total. languages. Name. SpeAk-. .. .. s- 6 
1 2 3 4 

-
Ail Laneuaees 335,966 100 -- ... ·.·• -:: saeatne ... •-:.• 

' 
,_.' 

• - (.1 
Languages or the Bu,rna 331,790 9811 ... ··.~ : 

Group. 
4,175 1'2 .... Othera • ... ... ... . . ... 

- -
Katha ... All Laneuaees ... 254.170 100 ... ... 

Languages Of the Burma 165,213 65'0 ... ... 
Group. 

26,162 10'3 Languages of the Burma 75•6 Other Tibeto--Burmese 
Languages. Group. 

81'6 Languages of the Tai 48,037 18'9 Languages of the Burma 
Group. Group. 

Othen ... . .. 14,758 s·8 ... ... 

Lower Chindwin All Laneuaees ... 383,434 100 uo ... 
Languages of the Bunna 380,183 99'2 ... . .. -· "' Group. 
Othen • ... ... 3,251 o·8 ... ... 

Upper Chlndwin All Langua&es ... 004,982 100 ... ... 
Languages of the Bunna 98,340 48'0 ... ... 

Group. 
Languages of the Buhua 16'7 Other Tibeto-Burmese 14,296 7'0 

Languages. Group. 
Languages of the Tai 86,672 42'3 Languages o1 the Burma 76'2 

Group. Group. . 
Others • ... . .. 5,674 2'7 ... .. . 

Northem Shan 
Stat ea. 

Ail Languages ... 616,458 100 ... ... 
Languagrs of the Bunna 47,474 n Languages o1 the Tai '1'1 

Group. Group. 
Other Tibeto-Bunnese 73,593 11'9 Languages of the Tai 22'2 

Languages. Group. 
Languages or the Tai 289,132 46'9 Languages of the Burma 7"2 

Group. Group. 
Languages of the Mon- 122,934 19'9 Languages of the Tai 43'9 

Khmer Groups. Group. 
Others ... ... 83,325 13'5 ... ... 

Southem Shan Ail Laneuages ... 87(),230 100 ... -States. 
Languages o1 the Burma 143,926 16'5 ... ... 

Group. 
Other Tibeto-Bunnese 75,473 8'7 Languages of the Tai 28'0 

Languages. Group. 
Languages or the Tai 408,706 47'0 Languages of the Burma 3'8 

Group. Group. 
Languages of the Moo· 47,831 5·5 Languages of the Tai 75'1 

Khmer Groups. Group. - Languages of the Karen 177,935 20'4 Languages or the Burma 6'6 Gmup. Group. 
Languages or the Tai 8'4 

Othen ... . .. 16,359 
Group .. 

1'9 ·- ·-. 
Karennl ... Ail Languaees ... 56,761 100 ... ... 

Languages of the Tal ll,384 19'4 -
Group. · ... ... 

Languages of the Kan:o 43,077 73'3 ... -· Group. -
Othen ... ... 14,300 7'3 ... ·-·-· 

• Too small to be sboWD 011 the map. 
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Burma Racial Map.t 

The total population of each district is represented ·on the Racial map at the beginning of 
this Report hy a rectangle which has been subdivided into smaller rectangles cf different 
colours representing the population of the different race-l(roups. As far as possible, the rect
angles have been placed within the boundaries of the dislricl• to which they refer. The scale 
of the map,is 50 miles to the inch and ·the popnlation scale is 500,000 persons to the square 
inch. Under " Key to Race-Groups, " a list is Riven of the race-groups which are represented 
on the map. Where the population of a race-gro"p was too small to be shown on the map, 
its figures were included in the remainder group " Others. " The smallest population that is 
shown on the map is about 600, which is represented by a rectangle '03" by '04", In two 
districts, Kyaukpyu and Thaton, the group "Others " is too small to be shown on the map. 
The figures represented on the map are given m fbe Schedule below. 

Schedule f.or Racial Map. 
(Each percentage Is given correct to the nearest decimal place and it sometimca happens that the sum of the 

percentages does not total 100.) . 

Distrid or State. Race-Group, Population. Percent.1.ge 
of Total. 

Akyab ... ... All Races ... . .. 637,580 100·0 

Burma Group ... ... 327,872 51'4 
Kuld-Chin Group ... ... 29,516 4'6 
Sak Group 000 ... 7,048 1'1 
lnd()..Burman-Raceg ... ... 49,745 7'8 
Indian Races ... ... 210/~90 33'1 
Others ... ... 12,409 1'9 

Arakan Hill Tracts ... All Races ... ... 21,418 100'() 

Burma Group ... ... 2,251 10'5 
'• 16,245 75•8 Kuki-Chln Group ... 000 

Others ... 000 2,922 13'6 

Kyaukpyu ... ... All Races .. . ... 220,292 100'() 

Burma Group ... 000 
194,723 88'4 

Kuki-Chln Group 000 ... 17,935 8'1 
lndo-Burman Races 000 ... 3,141 1'4 
Indian Races . ... 000 

4,321 2'0 
172 0'1 Others • ... 000 

. 129,245 100'0 Sandoway oOO 000 All Races ... 000 

Burma Group ... 113,526 87'8 ... 
1 8,425 6'5 Kuki-Chin Group ... ... 

5,066 3'9 lndo-Burman Races 00 000 

2,228 1'7 Olben ... 000 

All Races 400,415 100'0 
Ranaoon '" 

... 000 ooo 

Burma Group 122,961 30'7 ... 000 

30,626 7'6 
Chinese Group ... 000 

3,226 o·8 •· Karen Group ... ooo 3'1 12,560 Indo-Bunnan Races ... ... 
212,929 53'2 

Indian Races ... ... 
18,113 4'5 

Others ooo 000 

AII,Races 4811.969 100'0 
Peau ooo 

... 000 ... 
366,691 74'8 

Burma Group 000 000 

5,870 1'2 
Tai Group ooo ... 

7,552 1'5 
Chinese Group 000 000 

18,292 3'7 
Mon Group ... ... 

37,292 7'6 
Karen Group ooo ooo 

50,726 10'4 
Indian Races 000 '. 000 0'7 -- 3,546 
Others ... ooo 

• Too small to be shown on the map. be bl ined from the Superintendent of Government 
tCopies of ·the Racial and Linguistic Maps can ° ath .1h the connected ·Appendix, is Re. l 

Printing .and. StaUonery, Rangoon. The· price of each,- toge er WI 

per copy. 
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Schedttle for Racial Ma~ontinued. 
lEach percentage iJ Jliven c:orTKI to the nearest decimal place and it sometimes happens that the snm "of tho 

pen:entages doea not tot<ol 100). 

DiJtrid at Stale. ~roup. Popntatlon. Percentage 
or To~<o~ . . 

Tharrawacldy ... All Races ... -· 508.319 10011 
• 

II' Burma Groop ... - 459,348 90"4 
TaiGronp ... . ... 3,050 0"6 
Chinese Group ... ... 2.687 o·5 
Karen Group ... ... 26,702 5"3 
Indian Rao:s ... ... 13,740 ?:7 
Others ... ... 2,792 0"5 

Hanthawaddy ... All Races ... ... 408.831 1001J 
. 

7?:7 Burma Group ... . .. . 297,222 
Tai Group ... ... 3,068 o·8 
Chinese Group ... ... 5,352 1"3 
Mon Group ... . .. 2,453 0"6 
Karen Group ... . .. 29.754 7"3 
Indo-Barman Races ... ... 3,422 0"8 
Indian RaceA ... ... 66,573 16"3 
Others ... ... 987 0"2 

Inoeln ... ... All Races . .. ... 331,452 100"0 

Bunna Group ... ... 232,929 70"3 
Tai Group ... ... 6.283 1"9 
Chinese Group ... ... 5,413 1"6 
Karen Group ... ... 37,630 11"4 
Indian Races ... ... 44,032 13"3 
Othen ... ... 5,165 1"6 

Pro me ... ... All Races ... . .. 410,651 1001J 

Burma Group ... ·- 374,755 91"3 
Kuki·Chln Group ... . .. 13,951 3"4 
Chinese Group ... ... 2,371 0"6 
Karen Group ... ... i .; 4.62\l u 
Indian Races ... ... 12,239 311 
Otben ... . .. 2,706 0"1 

Baueln ... ... All Races .. . . .. 571,043 1001J· 

Burma Group ... . .. 405,378 11"0 
Chinese Group ... . .. 6,280 1"1 
Karen Group ... ... 129,114 22"6 
lndo--tiurman Races ... . .. 3,662 0"6 
Indian Races ... . .. 24,096 4"2 
Othen ... . .. 2,513 0"4 . 

Henzada ... ... All Races ... . .. 613,280 1001J 

Burma Group ... ... 531,600 86"7 
Kuki-Chin Group ... . .. 4.528 0"1 
Chinese Group ... . ... 2,624 0"4 
Karen Group ... . .. 60.189 9"8 Indian Races ... . .. 12,029 211 
Othcn ... . .. 2,310 0"4 

Myaunamya ... . .. All Races . .. . .. 444,784 1001J 
BunnaGroup ... ... 289,555 65"1-
Chinese Group ... . .. 7,330 1"6 
Karen Group ... ... 118,425 26"6 Indian Races ... . .. 27,442 6"2 Others ... ... 2,032 o·s 

Maubln ... . .. All Races . .. . ... 371,509 1001J 
Burma Group ... . .. 238.550 64"2 Chinese Group ... . .. - 3.610 1"0 Karen Group ... ... 113,758 30"6 lndianRaceo ... . .. 13,471 3"6 Othora ... ... 2,120 0"6 

Pya pan - ... All Races ... . .. 334,158 1001J 
BnnnaGroup ' ... ... 270.850 Br1 Chinese Group ... ... 6,106 1"8 Karen Group ... . .. 21,572 6"5 Indian Racea ... ... 34,236 10"2 Othon ... - 1,394 0.4 

.. . . -· -- ... . ·- . ---·· ... ~l(a) 
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S,che~le for Racial Map-continueq. 
IJ~<,lCh pefCCntago is give~ correct to. the nearest dccima1 place and it sometimes happcn1 that Ule ~nm of 

• the pen:~tag~ doel! not totaJ l(X>J, · 

That6n 

Amherst 

Tounaoo , .. 

1'11ayetmyo ... 

Mlnbu 

. 

... A;ll Races 

f'urma Group. 
Tai Gro~p 
Karen Group
Others 

.•. All Races 

Burma Group 
Tai Group 
Chinese Group 
Mon Group 
Karen Group 
lndo--Bunnan Races. 
Indian Races 
Others • 

... All Races 
• 

BunnaGroup 
Tai Group 
Chinese Group 
Mon Group 
Karen Group 
lndO:.Burman Racea 
Indian Races 
qthers 

... All Races 
• 

aurmaGroup 
Chinese Group 
Mon Group · 
Karen Group 
Indian Races 
Qthera 

... All Races 
! 

Burma Group 
Tai Group 
Chinese Group 
Karen Group 
Ittdo--Burman Racca 
llldi:in Races 
Qthc·ra 

... J\11 Races 

BunnaGroup 
Tai Group 
Chinese Group 
Karen Group 
Ihdo--Burman Races 
Indian Racca 
Others 

... -+II Ra~es 
Burma Group 
KukiaChin Group 
hunan Racca · · · 
Other• 

... -t-U Races 

f,
unna Group 
ukiaChin Group • · 
dian Racca 
thera 

... {'~J..Races 

BUrma Group 
_KUkiaChin Group 
$ndlan Racca" 
911\ora 

... 

... 

'" 

• Too ~ to be shown on tho mav. 

Population. 

• 

53,186 

2,071 
4,119 

45,753 
1,243 

532.628 

136,540 
7,363 
4,982 

62,090 
281,232 

6A83 
33,697 

241 

516,233 

74,179 
17,236 
11.287 

246,871 
106,957 

17,239 
40,602 

1,862 

179,964 

152,834 
3,741 
2,717 

13,426 
5,615 
1,631 

161,987 

100,478 
10,432 
3,835 

21,990 
7,()9.1 
9,257 
8,901 

428,670 

283,725 
16,633 
3,582 

88,093 
4,176 

30,109 
2,352 

2'/4,177 

246,126 
22,803 
3,271 
1,977 

. 217,876 

251,983 
20,961 
3,968 

964 

499,573 

476,878 
2,348 

16,710 
3,637 

Percentage 
·or Tota1. 

1001) 

3'9 
n 

86'0 
2'3 

100'0 

25'6 
1'4 
0'9 

11'7 
52'8 
1'2 
6'3 

1001) 

14'4 
3'3 
2'2 

47'8 
20'7 
3'3 
7'9 
0'4 

10011 

84'9 
2'1 
r5 
7'5 
3'1 
0'9 

100'!1 

62'0 
6'4 
2'4 

13'6 
4'4 
5'7 
5·5 

1001l 

66'2 
3'9 
o·8 

20'6 
1'0 
7'0 
y·~ 

1001) 

89'8 
8'3 
1'2 
0'7 

100•0 

90'7 
7'5 
1'4 
0'3 

100'0 

95'5 
o·5 
3'3 
ff7 



4l'PENDIX ll; 

Schedule for Racial Map-continue4. 
fExh pcrcC'IlaJte is givm correct to the nearest decimal place and it IOID.etimes happens th:at th~ J1l:ID of· . 

the percmtagea does not tota1100).. 

. 
Diltrid or Sate. Race-Group. Population. Percentage. 

of Total. 

Paki>kku ... '" All Races ... ... 499,181 . lOQil 

Burma Group ... ,. 473,622 94'9 
Kuki-Chin Group ... -· 22,149 - 4'4 
Indian Races ... ... 2,367 0'5 
Othen ... ... 1,043 0'2 

-
Chin Hilla ... '" "II Races ... ... 171,231 lOOil 

Kuld-Chin Group -· ... 169,243. 98'8 
Otben ... ... 1,994 1'2 

Mandalay ... ... All Races ... ... 371,636 lOOil 

Burma Group ... ... 299,011 80'5 
Kuki-Chin Group ... ... 4,507 1'2 
Tai Group . ... ... 4,608 1'2 
Chinese Group ... ... 3,153 0'8 
lndo<Bnrman Raceo ... ... 16,459 4'4 . Indian Races ... 37,725 10'2 
Othen 

... ... ·- 6,173 1'7 

fS.yaukM ... ... All Races ... . .. 151,320 100'0 

Burma Group - 141,692 93'6 ... . .. 
Indo-Burma Races ... ... 6,667 4'4 
Indian Races ... ... 2,372 1'6 
Others ... ... 589 d-4 

1\'l~lkllla ... ... All Races ... ... 309,999 100il 
I . . ' 

300,188 Burma Group - ... ... 96'8 
Incfo..Bunnan Races ... ... 2,969 ro 
Indian Races - ... 5,m 1'9. 
Others ... . .. 843 0'3 

MyiniYan ... ... "II Races ·- ... 472,557 100il . 
Burma Groul' · ... ... 467,843 99'0 
Indian Races ... ... 3.551 - o·s 
Others ... ... 1,163 0'2 

Yam~thln ... ... "II Races 390,820 100il ... ... 
Bunna Group ... . .. 357,133 91'4 
Karen Group ... ... 4,534 1'2 
lndo-Bunnan Races ... 12,730 3'3 
·~di:m Races 
Others 

... ·- 12,138 3'1 ... . .. 4,285 1'1 

Bhamo . ... . .. ltll Races 121,193 ... ... 100il - -- -
Burma Group 

'" ... 31,502 26'0 
Kachin Group 
Tai Group 

... ... 46,727 38'6 

Chinese Group· - ... 34,569 28'5 ... ... 2,545 2'1 Indian Races ... 3,136 2'6 
OtheR 

... ... ... 2,714 2'2 

Myitkyina ... ... ... II Races ·- ... 171,524 l(J()'(J 

Barma Group ·- ... 37,697 22'0 Lol(')o.Muhso 5,949 
Ka('hin Group 

... ... J:} 
Sat Group 

... -· 39,964 . 

Tai Group 
... ... 3.339 1'9 

Chinese Group 
... ... 62,622 36'5 

Indian Raccs 
... ·- 4,112 2'4 

Othc:rs 
... -· 16,721 9'7 ... ·- 1,120 f11 

~ - - .. .-
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Schedule for R11cial Maj>--concluded. 
(Each percentaae Is given correct t._o the nearest decimal place and It sometimes bappent that the sum or the 

. percentages does not total 100). 

-
District or State. . Race-Group, Population, Percentage 

of Total. 

Shwebo ' ... ... All Races ... ... 446,790 10011 

- Burma Group ' ... ... 431,816 96'6 . lndo-Burman Races oJ 7,939 1'8 
Indian Races . ... ... 6,015 1'3 
Others ... . .. - 1,020 0'2 -

Saaalna ... ... All Rates . .. 335!965 10011 
. 

Burma Group ... ... 328,794 97'9 
lndo-Burman Races ... ... 2.538 0'8 
Indian Races ... . ... 3,669 1'1 - Others ... ... 964 0'3 

Katha ... ... All Races ... ... 254,170 10011 -
Burma Group ... . .. 134,501 521) 
Sak Group ... ... 39,125 15'4 
Tai Group ... ... 61,750 24'3 . Chinese Group . .. ... 2,715 1'1 
Palaung-Wa ... ... 4,751 1'9 
Indian Racea ... ... 6,889 2'7 
Others ... ... 4,439 1'7 

t.owe~ Chlndwln ... All Rates ... ... 383.434 100-Do . 

Burma Group ... ... 379,753 99'0 
IndianRaua ... ... 2,570 117 
Others ... . .. 1,111 0'3 

-
Upper Chlndwln ... All Races ... . .. 204,982 10011 -

Burma Group - 97,745 . 47'7· ... ... 
Kukl-Chin Group ... .., , 8,589 4'2 
Tai Group . ... . .. .. 86,546 42'2 
Indian Races ... ... 5,329 2'6 

.Others- ... . .. 6,773 3'3 

. 
Northern Shan States ... All Races ... .. . 616,458 10011 . . 

Burma Group 
.. 47,249 7'7-... ... 

Lolo-Muhso Group ... ... 9,562 1'6 
Kachin Group . 63,229 . 1113 ... ... - . Tai Group ... .. . . 288,659 46'8 
Chinese Group ... ... 60,550 . 9'8 
Palaung-Wa ... ... 123,277 20'0 

' Indian Races ... ... 21,253 . . 3'4 
Others ... • ... 2,679 0'4 - . 

Southern Shan Suites ... All Races ... ... 870,230 10011 

• 
Burma Group ... ... 143,274 16'5 
Lolc>-Muhso ... ... 74,859 8'6 
Tal Group ... ... 408,758 47'0 
Chinese Group ... "" 3,899 0'4 
Palaung-Wa ... ... .. 47,924 5'5 - Karen Group 177,831 2114 ... ... 
Indian Races ... .· .. 11,351 1'3 
Others ... . .. 2,434 113 

. 
Karennl All Races ' '"' ... 58,781 10011 ·- ... . 

Burma Grou_p ... ... 2,220 3'8 
,· 11,383 19'4 Tal Group ... ... 

Karen Group .... ... 43,081 73'3 - 2,077 . 3'5 Others ... ... 
. .. .. . . . . . . 



PLATE I. 

MARU FROM NMAI VALLEY. 

Shows Indonesian Strain. (Not typical.) 

, 
I 

... 

PLATE 11. 

l\1:\RU GIRLS FRO:\J ~~IAI \"ALLEY. 



PLATE. III. 

KACHIN GIRLS FROM SHAN STATES. 

Typical ot Bhamo and Lashio Kachin~. 

PLATE IV. 

NUNG HIGH PRIEST, 

Upper Nmai Valley. 



PLATE V. 

YOUNG NUNGS FROM UPPER N1\IAI VALLEY. 

PLATE VI. 

PADAUNGS FROM K.o\RENNI. 



PLATE VII. 

BREK YOUTH. 

PLUil VIII. 

WA. 



PLAT! IX. 

MIAOS FROM SOUTHERNlSH.AN 
STATES. 

t.j 

PLATE X. 

MIAO FROl'vl INDO-CHINA. 



Pt.ATU Xll. 

1\AW GIRL. 

PLATE XI. 

KAWS (KENGTUNG STATE). 



PLATE XIII. 

LAHU GIRL (KENGTU:\'G STATE). 

PLAn: XIV. 

BLACK LISU (LISAW). 

From Ahkyang Valley. 



PLATH XVI. 

ULACK LISU (LlSA \V) FROM AHKYANG 

VALLEY. 

Shows Caucasian Strain. 

PLATE XV. 

YAWYIN (LISAW) FROM HPIMAW. 

Shows Caucasian Strain. 



.. 

" 

PLATE XVIJI • 

PLATil XVll. 
" 

YAWYIN (LISAW)~FROM BHAMO 

'·I 

HILLS. 

- --- ~ -
. .. . .J "' ' 

·. -~ .- ..• ~ : - -,~ ! 
..... ~~-

.-:-.-: ... 
...__' ·.: .:;...~ ... -
·,· .....:.. ,..· .. .. ·.: 

LlSAWS FROM SOUTHERN SHAN STATES. 



PuTE XX. 

~GOIL'\ CHI:'\ G!RL. 

PLATE XIX. 

KCKI CHIXS. 



Purs XXl. 

HAKA (LAI) CHIN. 

t •I 

PLATB XXII. 

HKAHKU KACHIN FROM TRIANGLE. 



PLATE XXIII. 

J-IKAHKU KACHIN GIRL. 

l,j 

I'LATn XXIV. 

PWO KAREN GIRL. 



.I 

PLATE XXV. 

HKUN (TAl). 

PLAn XXVI. 

SHAN. 



APPE~DXX C. 

A Note on the Indigenous Races of Burma 

BY CAPTAIN J. H. GREEN, F,R.A.I., I.A. 

Up to the present time, language has been the only basis of classification o£ the.~~ and 
tribes of Burma. Linguistic evidence, valuable as it is, when used as the sole basiS IS. liable 
to lead, and in the case of the races of Burma, has, I think, led, to many errors m our 
racial classification. A linguistic connection definitely proves only a contact betwc:en 
the races or the ancestors of the taces in question or a contact between them and a third 
race. L;nguage, however, does give us a hint regarding the probable migration of races as 
mil(rations of people and cultural waves are normally_ !nclined to follow the paths of least 
resistance which are so often the paths of language affimhes. 

Some of the races or tribes in Burma change their language almost as often as they change 
their clothes. Lan~:ual(es are changed by conquest, by absorption, by isolatio.11 and by a 
general tendency to adopt the language of a neighbour who is considered to belong to a more 
powerful, more numerous or more advanced race ?r tribe. • . . . 

To obtain more accurate knowledge of the mler-relattonsh1p and culture of our tribes, a 
study of ethnology, anthropology, and folk lore is of the greatest importance. Unfortunately, 
practically nothing, so far, has been done in this respect, and races are becoming more and 
more mixed, and the threads more and more difficult to disentangle. . 

The large number o! languages and dialects has, I fear, frightened would-be students. 
The variety of dialects and the resultant complex classification have tended to exaggerate our 
difficulties. II instead of searching for lan1,tuage similarities we had concentrated upon searching 
for simil'lrities in body measurements, customs, laws, arts, and religious beliefs, etc., we 
would find that the classification of our tribes into stages of cultural evolution would be 
considerably simplified. 8uch a classification would help the administrator and might 
Indirectly save considerable friction and !<Orne punitive expeditions which are so often due to 
snisunderstandings. For the administrator, a generl!l knowledge '1 'he culture of the people· 
is, perhaps, of even greater importance than a knowledge of theu' langUage. I know of at 
least two cases where officers, who spoke the langnage of the people, l(ot into trouble which 
finally necessitated punitive expeditions. Had an officer been transferred direct from the 
Colonial Service in Africa-where a training in anthropology is compulsory-and had he realised 
what state of culture the people had reached, such misunderstanding would probably not have 
occurred, although he knew not a word of the iangnage. 

The unreliability of the ian~,ruage test for race has again become apparent in this census. 
Atsis, La.•his and Marus appear to have decreased, whereas it is more probable that they have 
declared themselves to be Kachins. The Hkamti 8hans who have migrated from Hkamti Long 
to Myitkyina have declared themselves as Shans. Many small tribes of the Shan States are 
recorded as Sh;ms. 

The clnssitication of the indigenous races has, been further complicated as the names now 
applied to them are not their own names, but those given to them by their neighbours. 
In many cases these 9riRinated as tenns of abuse. The words "Kachin '',_,,Chin'', and 
" Karen " appear to be derived from three different pronunciations of the original Burmese 
word (or the wild hill tribes " K."lkhyen ". . . 

The Shans, in the presence of the hill tribes, often politely call them" Tai-Loi 11 or 
"Hkun-Loi "-which means" Hili Shan". They refer to the Kachins, however, behind their 
backs as " Kang "-Savages. The Kachin passes the same word" Kang" on to the Chins. 
The Kachins call the Lachit:nw "Lashi "-which name we have adopted, whilst the Nungs 
call. the Yawyin "Lashi ". The Nungs call the Shans '' Muwa ",whilst the Kachins call the 
Chinese "Muwa ", and so it goes on. In hardly any case are the people called by their own 
generic names. Generic names in some cases, however, do not e.xist . 

. Racial Classijimlion.-Duriug the last fourteen years, I have spent considerable· time 
studying and living nmongst the wild tribes of Burma. On our eastern frontier, I have visited 
almost all the tribes from Tibet to Tenasserim and on the west many of the tribes on the 
Ass.~m !'order_. I have measured several thous."Uld tribesmen and have particularly interested 
myself m the1r customs, arts and crafts and their physical peculiarities. I realise that I have 
been n1er~ly scratching the surface : for what is fourteen years' spare time amongst about 
seventy tr1bes where one hundred and forty years' whole time employment would be none too 
much? 

All along the eastem frontier, I have been impressed by the Indonesian character of the 
people (stt Plates V and Viii) with undulating black hair often tinged with red and with 
many c~tltural connect~o.ns . with the tribes of the Dutch East Indies, Malaya, !~do-China, 
Melanestn and the Pluhppmes. So strong has been the evidence, that I doubt if Southern 
Mongol blood does p1-eponderate in Burma, although it is certainly a strong element. 1 think 
It probable that at any rate, the tribes of the Shan States. the Nmai Valley, the Salween Valley 
a~d the Naga Hdl~ are far more closely connected \\ith the people of the south-east than bas 
hitherto been conSldered to be the c:ase. . · · 

. 31(b) 
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The Nagas, the Nungs (Lolo-Muhso Group), the Nmai Valley tribes (Burma Group) the 
Bhamo and Shan Slates Kachins appear lo me to be all related (see Plates 1 to xvill). 
They all lie along a line of cultural migration. The House Horns, Types of Dance Poles the 
Indonesian Loom, the Neck-tie Hoe, the Thorn-lined fish trap are prominent amongst .;.any 
peculiar connecting links. ·Their physical characteristics are •imilar. They are all light
hearted people and very different from the Chins and Hkahku K.~chins (see Plates XIX to 
XXIII), who are inclined to be sullen and are totally different in appearance. Culturally 
I would also put them into t~e same category as the Kaws, Labus, Was, Palaongs and Hili 
Karens. 

In the case of the Kachins, I am of the opinion that the Hkahku Kachins from tlie 
Triangle, the Hukong Valley and from west of the Irrawaddy are a very different people from 
the Bhamo and Lashio Kachins although they all speak the same language. The two types 
of Kachins have often been described ; one as being markedly Mongoloid, the other a taller 
type with long oval. face, pointed chin and aquiline nose. These types are to some extent 
mixed south of Myitkyina but are separate further north. The former are the tribes 
of the Nmai Valley and the latter the Hkahkn Kachins (compare Plates Ill and XXII). 

The Nung is, in appearance and character, identical with the Maru. The Maru has been 
put in the Burma Group because his language shows a close connection with Burmese ; few 
tribes are, however, less alike. 

The Hill Karens are another group which, I suggest, has been misplaced (compare 
Plates XII and XXIV). Again in appearance, physique, and character they are very different 
from the Sgaw and Pwo, and, I think, are •·elated to the Yangsaks and Yanglams with whom 
they are probably survivals of the Lawa tribes which once peopled the Shan Slates. 
Mr. Taylor's explanation-that both the Brek Karens and the Was have possibly absorbed a 
pre-Dravidian stock represented by the Veddas of Ceylon and the Sakai of Malaya-wonld also 
meet the case. The fact remains that, in spite of any small language connection with the 
plain Karens, for all practical purposes the majority of the small Hill Karen Tribes appear to 
be more closely related to the Palanng-Wa Group. 

There also appears to be a close connection between the Nmai Valley people, the Bhamo 
and Shan Slates Kachins, and the Palaung-Wa Group and also some of the tribes of the 
Lolo-Muhso Group, such as the Kaw and the Lahu. This connection, which is to me obvious, 
may also be accounted for by the same explanation-that they have all absorbed elements of 
another stock, possibly pre-Dravidian. 

A Caucasic strain appears amongst some of the Lis us and the N on~s (see Plates XV 
and XVI). . . 

. In the case of Chins, a distinct change in appearance and general characteristics appears 
to lake place south of the Haka Subdivision. 

To sum up, I think the follo,ving classification would be nearer the true racial classification 
judged by physical appearance, body measurements, culture, customs, technology and the 
temperament of the tribesmen. Language connections have been considered and have been 
rejected only when, in my opinion, other evidence is overpowering. 
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Suuested Grouping of some of tbe Indigenous Races of B""urma. 

(D.-S.,ga Group. 

G.-MISbmi Group. 

Xmai \'alley Gtoup--

- Daru. 
:; B8 sung (.Pble \'). 
:J B9 T~. 

-~ BIZ KtnriiiP'I"'t-
A13 Atsi. 

- A14 ~ 
g A15 M2ru (P'.ate II). 
E El Bb:mJo District Kachins. 
g ,; E 1 Sl= States KacJrins (.Pble III). 
c:B 
~ i: -i L-~g-Wa Group (l'btcs ,, 1o \,11). 
oc 
; ~ Add S4 1o S8, SIO :md Xl21o S16, Hill Karen Tribes. 
~= 85 l')iD. 
~:a 
c . J~Maby Group. -" = K.-Moo Group. 
~ 
e 0.-M:m Group !Plates IX :md X). 
!! 
!= a-Lolo-Muhso Group. 

B7 Kaw (Plates XI :md XIO. 
B6 K'lri. 
B4 Am.. 

l B3 Labu (.Pble XIIO. 
Bl Lisaw. 
B2 Lolo (Plates XIV 1o X\,11)_ 

-! jf:} Kachin-Cbin Group- . 1 • . . • 

.S . E 1 DaJengs. g c El Hbhkn Kadrins (Plates XXII :md XXIU) Kachins from west : 
= ~ Irnv-addy, SiDgbpos. 

i5 !!.l E2 lo E9 Tribes. j g. Cl lo C29 Chins (Plates XIX 1o XXI). 

_ Soatbem Chin Gwu.-

C30 1o C4S Chins. 

~--Karen Gtw.
~2 Sg;o..s. 
S3 Pakn. 
~"9 Pwo (!'tate XXI\'). 
~11 T~oL 'They may bdoug 1o the Pabm>g-Wa Group. 

1.-Tai Group (PI:ucs n-v :md XXVI)-
Some oi the Tai races shos- a c:oanedion 'lrith tbe ~ D, G etc.. 

brxkded aiJcm!. • 

NOTE.-The leu~ and tiM! 11umbe<s ~ aboft rdl!l' to the I1IICial d "6notioa anen 
oa _.,. ZIZ to llti ill Part I of Imperial Table XVIL 



APPENDIX D. 

NOTES BY THE SPECIAL CENSUS ENUMERATORS ON THE MANNERS AND 
CUSTOMS OF THE TRIBES INHABITING CERTAIN HILL-TRACTS IN THE 
AKYAB DISTRICT. 

PART I.-The Awa Khamis, Ahraing Khamis, and Mros iri the Chin 
Hill Area (Saingdin), Buthidaung Township, by U Ba Thin, Assist
ant Township Officer, Buthidaung . 

. Regic;m.-Buthid31ung Chin Hill Area,· w~ich is l'(enerally known as Saingdin~ is a hilly 
rewon, ha~ng a population of ~bout 3,39~, of whtch 1,729 are males. The principal races are: (1) 
Awa Khamt, (Z) Mro, (3) Ahramg Khamt (or Aphya Khami as they are generally known in the 
Ara'kan J:lill ~rae!~\ (4) Chaungthas and (5) Daingnets. The first two rae"" appear to be the 
oldest trtbes tnhabthn!( thts region but the Ahraing Khami, who are generdlly found in the 
nort~em part, :'re the emigrants from the Arakan Hill Tracts. After the migration of the 
Ah~ng Khamt! came that of the Chaungthas and Daingnets. The Awa Khami, Mro, and 
Ahrrung Khamt form the . bulk of the population of Saingdin, which has an approximate 
area of about 230 square mtles. The boundary may be described as follows :-

Norl/i.-The hilly region which forms the southern boundary of the Arakan Hill 
Tracts. 

Sout/1.-A straight line drawn from Buthidaung towards the east reaching to the 
Tawphya Range of Ponnagyun Township and intercepting the Saingdin Range and Saiugdin 
Chaung near its waterfall. 

East.-The Tawphya Range which forms part of the western boundary of Ponnagyun 
To~vnship. 

West.-The Saingdin Range which lies a few miles west of the Kalapanzin river. 
The Saingdin area contains 90 hamlets and each hamlet contains 2 to 20 bamboo houses. 

Almost all the hamlets lie on the high levels along the banks of two main streams and their 
feeders. The chief occupation of the inhabitants is taungya cultivation. Generally the villagers 
do not settle long in one place as the tribes have to move their hamlets in search of new hills 
for laungya cultivation. The old tarmJ!Yas are abandoned for a period of 5 to 10 years after 
one year's cultivation. For this reason it is not SUrPrising for one to find a prospering hamlet 
dwindled away in a few years' time and a new one established elsewhere. 

The two main streams watering this Chin Hill Area arc the Rc ChaunJl and the Sit 
Channg · the former !yin!! on the west and the latter on the east. Both the streams take their 
sources /rom the northern hilly region which forms the boundar.v betweer. Buthidaung Town
ship and the Arakan Hill Tracts and meander southwards for about 30 miles between the 
cliffs and ranges before they finally meet near a village, called Tharungchaung. During the 
rainy season, both the streams flood very considerably and, not infrequently, the water reaches 
the tops of the trees growing on their banks, but after the rains, the water wadually subsides and 
in summer only shallow pools of water are left behind in the stream beds, especially at their 
sources. Besides, there are huge pieces of rock here and there in both the streams, making 
communications rather difficult in some parts. Canoes and bamboo rafts are the only means of 
conveyance for travel into the interior, either by paddling or draru~ing over the shallow water 
and rocks. The conditions of the feeders of these streams are still worse. They generally 
get dried up soon after the rains, leaving scanty pools, which supply water to the hamlets 
situated upon them. ·To reach these hamlets lying in the interior, one has to follow the beds 
of the streamlets generally and sometimes one has to wade through icy pools and frequently 
walk up hill and down dale until the barking of dogs and the crowing of cocks inform one 
that a hamlet is close by before it actually comes in sight. The sloping banks of the two 
streams and their main feeders are generally covered with kai11g wasses ; and the primitive 
tribes, especially the Ahraing Khami, the Mro and the Awa Khami, cultivate tobacco in the. 
alluvial deposit, after clearing the kaing wass. Below their confluence, near Tharaungchaung, 
the main stream, under the name of Saingdin Chaung, flows southward between two htlls for 
about a mile when it flows over five rocky terraces and thus forms a picturesque waterfall, 
which attracts a good number of visitors yearly for its dclighHul scenery. The L'5t ~errace 
being precipitous, prevents the tide. coming up from the s.tream below.. After Ieavmg the 
waterfall the Sain!ldin Chaung flows m a south-easterly direclton and falls mto the Kalapanzm 
river. J~st near the waterfall a private bazaar is held on every Friday, when. In~ian Shop.
keepers and Chaungtha miscellaneous goods-sell~rs assemble f~>r th~ salv of drted fish, .''ga~o, 
salt, miscellaneous goods, etc., their customers hem~ netghbourmg vt~lage~s of the .samgdm 
area; but the majority of the tribes go over to Ku'!damg, ~hauogdawbrm, Ymma, Ky~mgdaung 
and Panze bazaars, walking over the hills for thetr supphes of 11gapo, salt. etc.; thts usually 
takes them four days. The exports, which chiefly consist of surplus paddy, tobacco, cotton, 
canes and bamboos, generally pass through the bazaar near the waterfall. . . . 4. According to the legend of the tribes. inhabiting the Saingdin area, thos hilly regto.n 
was once reigned over by one Nga Maung Kaden, a giantlike man, an~ all strea';"s and therr 
tributaries had high and low tides, being connected with the Kalapanzm rtver u.nhl Nga Maung 
Kaden built up barricades of rocks and thus formed the presenl-\vaterfall. It ts satd that Nl(a 
Manng Kadon built up the barricades of rocks in order to prevent the escape· of a crocodile 
which had carried away his wife during his absence. No one could tell what had become ot 
N ga M aung Kadon afterwards. 
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Exogamous Clans and Classes, etc.-The primitive tribes of Saingdui ~be 
classed as foUows :-

11) A wa Khamis. 
(2) Mros. 
(3) Abraing Khamis. 

The A...a Khami are divided into the foUowing exogamous clans :- . . 
(I) Kbatak, t21 Tanhlin, (3) Khaline, (4) Htala, _(5) Kha Jloe:;hai, (6) W~ 

(i) Kbattn, (8) Bawshin, (9) Lakhana, (10) Waknn, (11) Iadmak, 112) Sbainak, 113) Khrainak, 
(14) Rasbunak, (15) Kbatn, (16J Sal:lwnun, (17) KawL:yaing, (18) Absun1 (19) Ltm, (20) Pachanak, 
(21) Khwepi, (22) Asbaina, (23) Sakhin Tatin, (2-4) Sal~enak, (2~) Aungla, (26) Lab':"w! 
(271 Sakhitnn, (281 Milona, (29) Mina, 1301 Lupuna. (31) Laisuralla. (32) Htaloeoaw, (33) Sakkhi 
Kbettu, (34) Htala Twi Ab, (35) Wakuo Tribisakn, (36) Minaye. . . . f cl~ 

M ro.-There is no exogamous clan among them though they are divtded mto our -· sses, 
pjz.. (I) Tb,.-apetha, (2) lllwayzintba. (3) Tmcheintba, (4; Krai~. . . 

Alrraing Khnmi are di\ided into li~e exog;>mons clans, IIJZ., (1) Lettaotha, (2) Kraitha, 
(3) Abbauogtba, •4) Saingmalwaytha, (5) LinkhuL:tha. 

A.., Khami• b:tve related tribes in the hilly re~tions along the Kalapanzin river (Buthi
danng Township), the Lemro Ch1ung (Myobaung Township), the Tawpbya Cbaung 
and tbe Yo Cbaung (Ponnagyun Township), the Myotbit Cb:tnng (Maongdaw Town
ship), the Mi Chaong (K)'3Uktaw Township), the Ragri Ch:t~ng and the _M:~rit 
Cbaung (Chittagong Districtl and Seimletmaw (Paoktaw T<!'m•b•p), Akyab Distri~ 

Mros bave related tribes in the hilly regions along the R.~ Cbaong and the Mant 
Cbaung (Chittagong District), tbe Kalapanzin Cbaung (Buthidanng Township), ~e 
Myotbit Cbaung (Maungdaw Township), the Lemro Cbaung (Myohaung Township), 
and the Tawphya Chaung IPonna~tYDn Township), Akyab District, . 

Ahrainft Kltami• ha\'e reL,ted tribes in the billy reltions along the Ragri Chaung and the 
Marit Chaung (Cbittagong District), the Pi Cbaong, the Kaladan and the Mi Chaungs 
(Arak:m Hill Tracts), the Yo Cbaung and the Thwphya Cbanng (Ponnagyuo Town
Ship) of Akyab District .. 

There is no definite order of social precedence amimg the different clans and individuals 
of the Awa Kbami, Mro and Ahraing Kb:tmi tribes in a strict sense; a man generally becomes a 
leader because of his wealth and of his constant contact with Government offici:!ls and civilized 
people. 

Existence of Traditions of Origin.-Very fa" could tell the traditious of origin 
of these tribes, but accordin!! to one or two of the oldest clans found here, it appears that the 
Awa Kbami and 1\fro were the inhabitants of the billy regions at the sources of the Kaladan, 
the Pi Channg and the Mi Cbaung streams in the Arak:m Hill Tracts, while the Abraing Khami 
were living further north at Saphodaung. which, it is said, forms the boundary between the 
Arakan Hill Tracts and the Shandu country. About SO or 60 y$rs before the conquest of 
Arakan by the British, the Abraing Kbami, owing to frequent invasions by the Sbaodn people, 
migrated to a billy region, Pinmudaung, supposed to lie between the Alicbaung and the 
Kaladan rivers, and later abont 30 )-ears after the conquest of Arak:m by the British, 
.the security pre\-ailing under the British administration b:t•-ing impressed itself on them, 
the Ahraing Khami again migrated to the sources of the Pi Cb:tung, the Mi Cb:tung and 
the Kalad.~n river, which were then inhabited by the Awa Khami and Mro. The majority of 
the two biter tribes, in fear rf the Ahraing Khami, in tum left their habitat to settle down in 
other billy regions of the Al;yab and Chittagong Districts (billy regions of the. Kalapanzin and 
S."lin~:din Cb.,ungs in Buthid:umg Township ; bill)' regions of the Lemro Cbaung ·in Myohanng 
Township; hilly regions ot Tawphpya stream and Yo Cbaung in Po~n Township; hilly 
regions of Myothit Chaung in Maungdaw Township ; hilly regions of Ragri Cb:tnog and 
Marit Cbaung in Chittagong District). 

Existence of Terraced Cultivation.-There is no terraced cultivation in Saingdin. 
Existence of Megalithic Monuments.-After leaving the waterfall and about 

100 )-ards away from the confluence of the Re Cbaung and the Sit Cbaong streams, there is on 
the Re Cbaong stream a meg-.tlithic stone, in the shape of a person in a recumbent posture, 
attached to a hu~:e Rat rock. It is said to ba'"' been erected by Nga Maung Kadon in memory 
of his \\;fe who was traced there after being killed by a crocodile. In the Re Cb:tnog and at 
a distance. of about 24 miles from the waterfaU, there are two pieces of rock iu the shape of 
boxes resting ~n a hu11e mass of rock. This place is known as Nntsak, and the people passing 
tbrongb, especmlly strang~ to ~gdin, are in the habit of pa)ing their respects by placing 
presents on these boxes, which lie close to each other. AU the above three stones are single 
uprightstnn~ • . 

Use of Stone for Seats.-There are no stones used for seats. 
Use of Materials in BuildiniZ.-There are 737 bonses in Saingdin, hut none of 

them bas any wall or~ of stone or wood. Almcst all thehonsesarecbie8y built of bamboos 
as th~ ~ easlly avall~ble and less expensive. Very few hcuses ba\"e even got wooden posts. 
Tbe b~U tribes never think of ba•;ng houses built cf durable materials because they do not 
settle m an)' ~ permanent!}·, as I ha\'e explained before. MoreO\·er, in order to build a 
wooden ~onse, at as cust~mar)' among the Awa Kbami and Abraing Khami to hold propitiatory 
c:eremorues of cattle-sacnfice fer ~e e\'il spirits that are supposed to reside in wooden houses, 
~d the reople_ do n?t. care I? anc:ur the c.:remonial and building expenses, the latter being 
hll(h. The social posatioo of andi\~dnals is not indicated by the shape or material of their 
houses or by the pattern and colours of the clothes they wear. The majority of the men b:tve 
partly adopted the costume of the Aral..-uaese men. 

. Ideas as to the Sun, Moon, Stars and Comets, etc.-The Mro regard the 
sun as female and the moon as male. Tbe Abtaing Khami and Awa Khami have no different 

32 
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genders for them. All three tribes have very little or no knowledge of the different constel· 
lations, except Orion's Belt ·and the Great Bear and the star Sirius. 

C?rion's Bell.-The A~ Khami call this constellation, Kalapaf!o, because it resembles a man 
cai!Ymg two baskets ~ hrs shoulder. The Mro call it Uraitikedawyaung (3 steps of a stair). 
It IS so name? because 11 res~mbles 3 steps of a sta!r. The Ahraing Khami call it Ayeyolokinyauk 
(2 men carrymg a hog). It rs so n~med becaus_e rt resembles 2 men carrying a hog. 

Great Bear.-The Mro call thrs constellation, Tabr~khare (tiger), because it resembles a 
tiger,. 4 stars forming the 4 legs and 3 other stars forming a tail. The Ahraing Khami call it 
Kachrdaunfl. It means a sqnare forrned by 4 stars \\ith a tail of 3 stars. The Awa Khami call 
it a Naga because it turns its head according to the seasons. · 

Sirius.-The Awa Khami call this star Achimnnye (burning charcoal). It is so named 
bee3:use it r~e~ble~ a burning char~al. The Mro have. no name for it. The Ahraing Khami 
call It Kachrtakrke (tiger's eyes). It IS so named because rt sparkles like the eyes of the tiger. 
. Markings 011 tire face of the Moon.-The Awa Khami regard these markings as shadows cast 
by a banran tree, -yJlich is snpposed. to grow around the moon. According to the Mro and 
the Ahramg Klu~rm, the moon was brig~ter than the sun before, and the moon by its scorching 
heat had once krlled a man, whose son m revenge defeated her (moon) in a duel and then 
besmeared her with the juice of the banyan tree. Thus the moon lost her power and beat. 
They regard markings on the face of the moon as juices of the banyan tree. · 

Earlhquakc.-According to the Mro, the earth is carried on the shoulders of a Naga 
residing underneath this earth and a beetle* reports to the Naga that the human beings are 
no longer in existence and the Naga, in order to verify the report of the beetle, shakes the 
earth, thus causing an earthquake. Awa Khamis and some Ahraing Khamis stated that the 
earth is shouldered by 2 or 4 giants and that when they feel tired, they change shoulders and · 
thus cause the earthquake. Some Ahraing Khamis said that there exists another world under 
the present world and that a post resting upon the nether world supports this upper world. 
The people living in the lower world, in order to find out if the people living in the upper 
world are living or dead, shake the post and cause the earthquake. It is customary among 
the three tribes to respond to an earthqnake by saying "We are alive.'' 

Eclif!ses.-According to the Awa Khami, the sun and moon had once borrowed rice from a 
"nat" called Sa Anng and they could not repay the rice ; for this debt Sa Aung, when 
be finds an opportunity, seizes the sun and moon and swallows them. This causes an eclipse. 
During an eclipse, the Awa Khami beat gongs and scatter rice on the ground by way of helping 
the sun and moon to repay their debt and they also do not pound rice or do any other work, 
save household affairs, for a couple of days. A story given by some Mro and Ahraing Khami 
is that the sun and moon could not pay their taxes to the king of "nats," who arrests and 
keeps them in a dungeon for some time and thas causes an eclipse. 

Rainbow.-The Awa Khami explain that once upon a time a boy, who was ill-treated by his 
grandmother, left her honse for heaven and when he reached his destination, he spread out 
his loin cloth just to show his power to the old lady. The Awa Khami regard the rainbow as 
the loin cloth of the grandson in the heavens. The Mro regard the rainbow as a bridge. by 
which the " nats " from the heavens descend to the earth. The Ahraing Khami explain that 
the rainbow is a fairy who had a lover on earth before she became a L~iry and that she 
appears In the sky as a rainbow to show herself to her lover. · 

Thunder.-It is explained by the Awa Khami that thunder is the beating of the drnms of 
heaven. The Mro explain that it is the roaring of a cannon on the mountain in a competition 
between earthly and heavenly "nats." But some Ahraing Khami stated that it is the roaring 
of a heavenly gun by which the wicked on the earth are shot. 

Slreel Lilfhlning.-All three tribes explain that lightning is caused by the flashing of the 
dabs of the oats" in the heavens during the course of dances. 

Method of Disposal of Dead.-Among the three tribes, the dead are disposed 
of either by burning ·or by burial. All persons who die of cont.~gious or infectious. diseases, 
particularly small-pox and cholera, are buried immediately and ~o forrn of s~elter rs erec~ed 
over the grave. There is no practice among any or the tnbes of erectmg a stone C311'11 
over the grave of the dead, -and no custom prevails among them of disposing of the ~ead 
in trees, cliffs or machans. No tribe separates the head from the body. All three trr~es 
cremate the corpses of those who have died of ordinary diseases and, after the burnmg 
ceremony, they collect the bones and ashes and stcre them up in a small hut ~uilt over the 
burning place, but certain clans of the Mro build the small hut, not over the bormng place, b'!t 
at the village landing-stage and store the bones and ashes for about 2 or 3 months. After th~s 
period, the bones and ashes are carried back to the original burning place ~here a fr_esh h_ut rs 
erected for keeping the bones, etc. It is also customary among the Ahramg Khanu to grve a 
feast in honour of the dead at the grave after the harvest of launf/Ya crops. . 

Form of Coffiii.-All the tribes make the coffin with split coloured bamboos. It ~s 
rectangular in shape with a separate lid of the same materrals but the Mro and certam 
Awa Khami, instead of a bamboo lid, use cotton rngs or blankets. . . 

Beliefs as to the ultimate Abode of the Dead.-T)rere IS no behef am~ng 
the Awa Khami regarding transmigration, the soul disappearing after death, but the A~ng 
Khami and certain clans of the Mro believe in th~ transmigra~on ?f the souls of the dead mto 
living beings, but certain Mros believe that t~ere rs no (raos~gmtion and that the sool~ of ~he 
dead disappear after death. There is no behef among any tnbe here as to the transmigration 
of the dead into butterflies or other insects. . . 

Appearance.-Generally the Awa Khami and Mro are of b~own c?mple.~1on, whde th<: 
Ahraing Khami have a sallow appearance. All three tribes have stra1ght barr. The Awa ~arw 
enerally crop their hair and few have got hair knots among the males. The fe es 

~ave !their hair parted in the middle of the head, like the Hindu women, and they knot 

·• According to Captain J. H, Green a similar beUef exist• among t.be Nung_a of ibci Myitkyina Disbict. 
t Cenoua Su~rlntondon4] 
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tbdr hair at the back of the b.,.-d. :Males of the 1\lro and Abr:iing Kb;uni generally have their 
hair knot over the middle of the bead, while the females tie np tlteir knots at the ~k of 
the head. • 

Eyes, Nose, Head and Plr)~ique irr general.-The eyes of th!' Awa Khami, 1\lro, and Abraing 
Khami are generally straight and are black. The Awa Kbam1 generally have J!attenedn~. 
The noses of the 1\fro and Ahraing Khami are chie8y straight. The heads of all the tribes, 
except the Awa Khami, are generally roorid with protruding foreheads. The heads of the 
Awa Khami are slightly oblong in shape \\ith Oat (receding) foreheads. Both sexes of all 
the three tribes are physically strong in general. 

Method of Sowing Seed.-As stated above, the occupation of the hill tribes is 
liJunfiYa cultivation. They cultivate the hillsides by clearing the jungle, which takes them 
about a mouth. This is usnally done in the month of January or Febrnary. About the month 
of March they generally burn the junil)e they have felled on the hillsides and about the end of 
April they start sowing, placing the seeds separately in pits dug by spades which they usually 
make with a long handle from an old unserviceable taungya-cutting dab. The pits are then 
filled in with earth. About the months of June and July, the hill tribes, by means of adzes, 
have to weed grasses that grow ncar or around the paddy plants on 2 or 3 occasions in order 
to help the growth of the plants. The paddy l(enerally ripeus about the month of September, 
and the reaping is done by means of a small band-sickle. The taungya-cutting dall has a 
cutting edge only on one side. 

Dancing.-Both the sexes of the three tribes are accustomed to drinking khaung before 
or during their dances, which are performed to music. The chief musical instruments are the 
gong, cymbal, drnm, brass plate, n/ryirr and baw. The musicians are aU males, but in the 
dance both the sexes may join. • 

The M ro dancers, hand in hand, form a circle around the musicians and, to the strains of 
the music, they all dance round and round till they are tired. The movements of their dance 
are as follows :-

(1) Feet kept together while in a standing position. 
(2) Half a step backward with the right foot, the left foot follows the right foot and 

thus both are together again as in (I). 
(3) Half a step forward with the left foot, forming an anl(le of about 70 degrees with 

the right foot. 
(4) Right foot moved to join the left foot and, when they are together, both the knees • 

are half bent. 
Again (2), (3) and (4) are followed. 

Dancers and musicians of the Awa Khami and Ahraing Khami generally form a circle 
during the course of their dances, and to the sonnd of the music they dance round hand in 
hand. The movements of their dances are generally as follows :-

(1) Feet together .while in a standing position. 1 ., . 
(2) Right or left foot moves one step side\vays and the other foot moves towards the 

first and when they are together the knees are half bent. · 
Again (2) is followed. 

Musical Instruments.-The following is a list of musical instruments used by the 
three primitive tribes living here :-

1. Drums (big and small). These are jnst like Burmese drums. 
2. Gongs. 
3. Cymbals (big and small). 
4. Brass plate. 

. 5. N/t).;II,-This is made of a dried gourd with one to seven bamboo pipes attached and 
It resembles the mouth-organ. The Nllyin is sub-di\ided into four kinds, namely:--

(1) Nllyingri \\itb 2 bamboo pipes. -
(2) Nllyitolal with 4 bamboo pipes . 

. (3) Nllyitrtrfl< "ith 7 b.~mboo pipes. 
(4) Nlryitrlo with a single bamboo pipe. 
The last is only used at funerals. 

Baw.-This is like a tr/ryin, with one or two long bamboo pipes. 
Almost all the above instruments, except the nlryinlo, are used on the followmg' 

occasions :-
1. Marriage ceremony. 
2. Ear-boring ceremony. 
3. Tau11gya-twe. 

Weapons.-The ~ml)· weapons used at present are dabs and spears. The tribes seldo 
use bows; no custom e.'USts at present of ~ the beads of enemies as trophies. m 

• Dress.-T~e original dress of the male Awa Khami, 1\lro and Abraing Khami consist f 
a !om cloth, a wbtte turban and a white shirt with short sleeves. Awa Khamis wear black ~ ? 
cloths whrle Mros and Ahraing Khamis have white loin cloths. om 

The females of these races wear knee-length skirts or " longyis "and the rna· · f th 
that I h~\'C seen, wore iackets while others did not ; A\va Khami women wear!~~ 
over lhetr breasts hke a Sal""' (scarO. 

The men of t_hese ~~bes have practically adopted the male dress of the Antkan though 
there are a few still attmog themseh-es in the costume of their forefathers. ese 

Tattooina.-No tattooing custom prevails amonl! any of the tn"bes but persons of both 
sexes, who ha,-e the fancy, tattoo the arms and backs of the hands -, .. 
m:\fks. Wluo one or two tattoo 
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Religion, Religious Rites and Sacrifices.-AII the three tribes are aninlists 
and t~ey bold "~at-pwe;: " in hono~r of their u nats" at various times of the year. The chief 
occas1ons on wh1ch the nat-pwcs are held by each tribe are described below :-

AlVA KHAMIS. 
. Before cutting -,.ew Taungyas.-AII the residents of a hamlet collectively buy a 
"oat before any one commences lautJgytJ-cutting which is once a year i they also collect a 
fowl or two from each household. The fowls and the goat are gathered tol(ether in a house, 
the owner of which is called an /wlin, and all the villagers, old and young assemble in the 
house of the I ntiin and pray b~fore the goat and the fowls for an abundance ~f crops and the 
good health of the commumty dunug the commg season. When this is over the goat 
and the fowls are taken to a small hut (~e) built specially for the occasion on the bank of 
the stream. On the hut a bamboo tray with baked rice (oo'\o5oo'ioSJ and flowers is placed, 
and around the hut are put up numercus bomboos. The fowls are cut over the hut allowing 
the blood to fall on the contents of the tray. The head of th~ goat is cut off and placed in the 
tray in honour of the "nats." The goat and the fowls are then cocked near the hot and an 
offerin~ made to _th~ " nats" with the head. of the fowl, some goat flesh, and a plate of rice, 
by placmg them ms1de the hut. The remammg meat and fowls are carried back to the house 
of the lndin, where all the villagers assemble a!(ain to enjoy the feast with klraum! (liquor). 
After this ceremony the village is closed for 3 days, i.e., no villager is allowed to go out of the 
village and -no outsider is pennitted lo enter it, and on the paths entering the village lengths of 
bamboo are stuck into the ground at both ends, fonning arches. This is to remind outsiders 
that they are prohibited from cominf.( into the village. If any one violates the custom by 
enterin!f or leaving the village within these 3 days, he has to make good the expenses incurred 
for the ' Nat-pwe." During this period of 3 days, the villagers should not do any but necessary 
household work. Three days after the feast, each household can slart clearinl( a new /armgya. 

Before sowing seeds.-When the larmgya burning is over, each household collects the 
different kinds of seed and grain to be sown in the new /arm~ya. These are gen~rally 
collected in a basket and a fowl killed over it, allowint: the blood to fall on the contents. The 
liver of the fowl, after being cooked, is taken to the laungya with this basket. On arrival at 
the laungya, a big pit, surrounded by many smaller ones, is dug and the seed and grain are 
put into the pits. Then klmung and pieces of the cooked liver are spat out from the mouth 
over the seeds, etc., by saying Pltyo, and all the members of the house make a prayer to the 
"nats " for a good harvesl The pits are then filled in with earth. After this ceremony, all 
the members of the house are seen busily sowing seeds and grain in various parts of the 
/aungya. (A post, called Altbaungma, is erected over the big pit-see following paragraph). 

Before Plucking vegetables.-Before any frnit or vegetable is gathered from the new taungya, 
each household has to slaughter either a fowl or a pig or a ~Olt, according to their means, in 
the house and after cooking the same, the liver, a bottle or a gourd of klrarmg and a plate of 
rice are taken over to the lauugyn where all the members of the house pour klraurrg and pieces 
of liver from their mouths over the Altbaurtgma post which is erected over the big pit at the 
time of seed-sowing. 

A prayer is then made to the " oats " for a good paddy crop. A small hut is at the same 
time erected near the Altbaunf!ma post and an offering of rice, klramrg and meat is made in the 
but in honour of the" I)ats." After this offering, all the members of the house s~'rt gathering 
vegetables from the laungya, spitting out khaung and pieces of liver over the vegetables and 
frnits as they are plucked. They then return home with their baskets of vegetables and 
fruits, but, before entering the house, they have to bathe in the stream and on getting home 
they dress in their best clothes and cook the vegetables, etc. An offering is then made to the 
"oats" in the house. No one can eat any produce from his lmmgya befcre the performance 
of the above ceremony. Generally all the households in a village arrange to collect crops 
and vegetables from the /aunl!)•a on the same day, and they are to be seen drinking klraung and 
feasting from house to house during this occasion. From this day, the owner can eat and sell 
his taurrgya produce. -

Reaping of Taungya Padtiy.-Before the reaping of /aungya paddy is commenced, each 
household has to slaughter a fowl or a pig, according to their means, in the /aurrgya hut and 
the chief member of the house sprinkles the blood of the animal killed over the paddy plants 
in honour of the " nats " and at the same time prays to them~for a good yield of paddy from 
the tauugya and for the good health of the members of the house. After this ceremony, the 
reaping of taurrgya paddy is started. . . 

Ealirrg of 1rew TaurrJ!)•a Paclcly.-Before the new larmgya paddy IS eaten, each household 
slaughters a fowl or a pig or a goat and a pot of rice is also cooked, th!' n~w paddy from the 
taungya being used. With the rice and the cooked m':"t, an offenng 1s first made to the 
various " nats " in the laungya hut and a prayer, as before, 15 then made. 

Yn-Pyafrwe or abaJUlorring the TartnJ!)•a.-When the reaping_ of the pa~dy crop ha• been 
completed the paddy is stored up in the hut and from /aunJ!)•a rrce klrarmg IS brewed. Each 
household' has to slaughter at least a fowl anrl a pig or more, if J?OSSi~le, an~ the blood is 
collected in different cups. Then all the members of the house JOin ·~ poan!'g over the 
granary a mouthful of klraurrg, mixed up with pieces of the li':ers of the amma\~ kille~. They 
also sprinkle the bins and various baskets with the ~lood m honou~ of the nats and the 
usual prayer follows. This ceremony is done at the bme of abandoomj! the laurrgya. (The 
granary remains in the disused tarmgya, until exhausted.) 

MROS. 
,. A/kr Birtlr.-Soon after the birth of a child, four short bamboos, each measuring ~bout ~ 
cubit, are fixed up on the bank of the stream, and a chicken is killed in honour o~ the nats' 
and the blood poured over the bamboos which are set close together. A prayer IS then made 
for -the welfare of the child. The chicken is then thrown away. 
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N= Taungya CulliiiJ!.-Before the cutting of a taunj8•a is·undertaken, aU the residents of 
a hamlet collectively buy two goats in addition to two fowls gathered from each ho~hold. 
The villagers then build two small huts, one on the bank of the stream and the other mland 
One goat is tied up near the hut on the bank of the stream ~d the other near the ~fOnd ~ut. 
The fowls are kept in line between the two huts. All the villagers th~n pray to th~ nats to 
keep them in sound health and to gi\·e an abundance of crops dunng the commg _laungya 
season. After this prayer, the goats and fowls are slaughtered one after another, starting from 
the bank of the stream. Their blood is sprinkled o\·er the small huts and the water ?f the stream. 
The village is then closed f< r U1ree days by fixing up bamboo arches ov~ the village ~ths ; 
the Mros, like the Awa Khami do not allow any one to enter or leavo: the village for a penod of 
three days. If any one violates the rule, he has to pay co~pensation for all the expenses 
incurred. The gcat meat is jointly cooked in the village, while the fow~ are take':, awa~. i?Y 
their respective owners. With the meat and kllau11g, they make an offermg to the nats m 
the village before they commence feasting. This ceremony is done once in. the year. After 
the performance of this annual ceremony, a househcld can start laungya cutting. . 

Begitming of eali11g Tmmgya Vegetables.-When the taungya vegetables and fnnts have 
ripened, members of each hcnsehc ld go over to their tau111f):a and collect the different .vege
tables and fruits together with a few plants of p.t~dy. On th~tr reu:'m home, the paddy_ 1s pnt 
into the kllaung pot while the vegetables and frmts are kept m a btg basket. A fowl 1s then 
slaughtered and its blood sprinkled over the kllau11g pot and.the vegela;ble. ba;;ket. T~e fowl 
is then cocked with rice flour mixed with some salt and gmger. ThiS nee IS then mtxed up 
with the kllamrg and, with this rice and fowl, an offering is made ·to the various " nats" 
supposed to reside at the staircase of the house and in the various baskets. When the offering 
to the "nats" is over, all the members put on their best clothes and empty the klratmg pot 
and enjoy the rest of the meat and the fowl together with their neighbours. This "na!pwe" 
is held on the same day by the different households in the village. A tautrgya hut -is then 
erected in the tautrgya. After this ceremony, the villagers are free to gather the produce. 

Ya Pyajrwe or leavitrg tire Tarmlf)•a.-After the tamr/l)'a crop has been reaped, members of 
each household kill a pig or more in the house and cook some pieces oi pork in a bamboo tube 
which is taken over to the tau11gya tcgether with some rice and kllau11g. On arrival at the 
lauugya, all are then mixed np and offerings are made to various " oats" supposed to exist in 
the streams near the taungya, and at the same time members of the house pray to the "oats" 
for good health. On their return .home, a feast is held with the remaining pork and klwuttg. 
Generally most of the residents of the village hold this "pwe " on the same day. 

AHRAING KHAMIS. 

Bcgimri11g of Tatrnlf)•a Cutlittg.-The Ahraing Khami, once in three years, buy a goat and 
n fowl with a subscription raised among the villagers and build a small hut near the river bank. 
An elder, chosen from among the villagers, prays to the "nats " for the good health of the 
community. The goat and the fowl are then slaughtered ndr1 the' hut. A few pieces of 
mutton and fowl, after being cooked, are placed in the hut with a plate of rice in honour of 
the " nats " and the usual prayer for abundance and health follows. The village is closed for 
a clay by placing bamboos arched across the paths leading to the village, and, like the 
Awa Khami and. Mro, no villager may leave the village or no outsider may come into it on that 
day. If any one violates the rule, he has to compensate the village for all the expenses 
incurred. ·,1 

BcgiulliiiJ! of eati11g Tauugya Vcgelablc:s.-Before any vegetable is plucked from a tarmgya, 
the members of each household should go over to their larmgya and malce a sacrifice of either 
a fowl, a goat or a pig in honour of the " nats " ; the blood is sprinkled over the paddy plants 
and veJ.leL~ulcs in the larmgya. They then pluck the vegetable.-, pouring, at the same time, 
pieces of !linger and klrarmg from their mouths. The vegetables collected are brought home. 
This is done on the same day by all the households in a village. On their arrival at home they 
!urtlter sprinkle the veJ.letables with klrauug and on the following day the village is closed for 
two days and no. villager o~ outsider is allowed to leave the village or enter it during that period, 
as before. Durmg the pertod of two days, the chief member of the house generally abstains 
from 11/!••fi (dried fish) and fish. After this ceremony, people may malce use of the vegetables 
from tltctr lamrgyas. . 

At tire time larmgya f!/a11t. b/ossom.-Generally rich Ahraing Khamis celebrate a feast in 
honour of th.e " nats " when the tam!gya plants blossom ; numerous fowls, goats and pigs are 
slauJ.lhtered m the house, and, after b'\tnll cooked, a few pieces of meat from each kind are taken 
to the larmC)•a with a plate of rice and an offering to the " nats" is made accompanied by the 
usual praye.r. They also J;>erform a dance in the tauugya and on return to the village they aU 
gather around the Klrollcdaa11g, ~ post where cattle are tied up for sacrifice. A man, generally 
selected from a'"!'ong the relahons of the larmgya owner, spears the animals as the villagers 
dance under the mlluence of k/rautrg around the Klro11edairrg. The relation, who spears the 
cnttlc, usually gets rewards of a ~ong, sil~ t~bans and "loongyis " from the tarmgya owner. 
A good. number of people and relabons are tnVlted from different villages to enjoy the feast 
and drmk klrarmg. The heads of the cattle, goats and pigs slaughtered are preserved in the 
house for show. 

AU A KHAMIS, MROS AND AHRAING KHAMIS. 

They make '!acrifices of fowls, pigs, !(oats, and cattle during the sickness of any membel
ol the ~ousc. It ts custom~l"l' among the Awa Khami and Mro to consult a Wej>/ralisaya or in 
ot!•er "o.rds, ~ Natsaya (\\llcl~ doctor) when any member of the house falls sick or gets h~ 
lf·eplralr 1s a ptece of bamboo bed at both ends ";th a piece of strin~. When the Wej>l lisa • 
Is C~J?sulted he P?ts up U1e H'<fJ/ra/i on his fingers several times and finally declares that tl: 
sacnfice of a fo\d, ptg, goat or a cow, as the case may be, is required to propitiate the evil 
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spiri.t, which, it is .said, has afflicted the sick person. People, according to their means, make 
sacrifices of the ammals declared by the Wc~ha/isnyn. For the sacrifice, the Awa Khamis build 
a small hut near the bank of the stream and slaughter the animal or animals and the blood is 
sprinkled over the baked paddy (c;o'lo5c;o'lo5) and other food prepared for the occasion and 
placed 0!' the .hut. The blood. is also then put into the siream. The liver and the intestines 
of the ammal killed are cooked In a bamboo tube and an offering to the "nat" is made will& 
a plate of rice in the hut, accompanied by a prayer for the speedy recovery of the sick. Mros 
usually make a sacrifice of the animals either at the bank of the stream or near the hill as 
advocated by the We~halisaya. They do not build a small hut when the sacrifice is to be made 
with fowls and pigs, but they do build the hut when the sacrifice is made with goats or cattle 
or with both. These people do not make any further offerings to the "oats" with the cooked 
meat but the blood is sprinkled over the hut or at the bank of the stream, a prayer being said 
for early _recovery .. In the case of the Ahraing Khami, there is a similar belief in consulting 
a W ephaltsaya for SICkness. When any member of an honseholcll(ets sick, an eM is broken at 
the. staircase of the house to propitiate the evil spirit supposed to have caused the sickness and 
if this does not give any relief, a small hut is generally built on the bank of the strmm ami 
either a fowl, pig or a goat, according to the means of the family, is slaul(htered and the blood 
after being collected, is sprinkled over the rice brought for the purpose and this is kept in th~ 
house in honour of the "nats." After this ceremony, a dance is held in tl1e·verandah of the 
house of the sick, and an offering of cooked meat, together with rice, is macle_to the " nats" 
in the house, accompanied by a prayer for the immediate recovery of the patient. When this 
sacrifice does not give a satisfactory result, the slaughtering of cattle anclqther animals follows ; 
the r.attle are generally tied to a post in the village, called khotte<lnittg, and speared to the 
accompaniment of hilarity and dancing. All throe tribes take to medical treatment as a last 
resort when they do not obtain a cure by means of their various customarv sacrifices. 

Ear-boritti/ Ccrcmotly.-Nocustom prevails among the A11raing Khami to hold an ear-boring 
ceremony for their children, as the ear-boring of the children is clone soon after birth, but the 
Mro and the Awa Khamis perform an ear-boring·ceremony for their children by slaughtering 
cattle in honour of the " nats." The cattle intended for slaughter are tied up to a post in front 
of the house of the parent, who, carrying the child in one hand, spears the animal with the 
other hand and many villagers, who are present on the spot for this occasion, put the animal 
to death by cutting its head with axes. Mros dance around the carcass on the ground after 
drinking khattng but Awa Khamis carry the carcass up to the verandah of the house and perform 
their dances around it. It is customary among both races to sprinkle the walls of the house 
with a yellowish substance found in the intestine and to make an offering to the "nats " with 
the meat, liver, lungs, and intestines, cooked separately. The ear-boring ceremony is done 
soon after the dances. The children of the poor people in the village are allowed to do the 
ear-boring ceremony when a rich man celebrates tho ear-boring ceremony for his children. 
Generally all the friends and relations are invited to enjoy the feast. 

Almost all the " natpwes" of these three races are accompanied by dances in which both 
sexes, particularly bachelors and spinsters of the viUages, join. Their amusements and social 
functions may be said to consist entirdy of the 11 natpwes" described above. 

Marriage Law.-It is the custom for the spinsters of a village to collect together in a 
house to sleep and the lads to come at night to make love and win their hands. Most of the 
marriages are arranged by the young couples themselves, and the parents or- relations of the 
girl are kept in the dark. The girls generally follow their lovers at night and the parents 
seldom interfere, though a girl's parents may later make a demand for the do~ry from the 
father or relations of the bridegroom. All the races, except the Ahraing Kham1, are mono
gamous. Very few, ever, of the Ahraing Khami keep two wives. They may marry a seco~d 
wife during the lifetime of the first \vile, when the latter gives her consent. Apart from th1s, 
the husband has to pay a penalty to the father or brother of the first wife on his second 
marriage. · . 

It is only when a girl refuses to follow herlover, tha~ the pare~ts of the g1~l are appr'?ached 
for the marriage. Among the Awa Khami, the man mforms h1s prospective father-10-law, 
either personally or through a go-between, about marriage with the daughter and fixes a date 
for betrothal. The father of the girl may then consult his daugh!er and . g~t her consent. 
If she raises no objection, the kltanng pot and pigs are kept ready 10 the g1rl s ho~se for the 
occasion. On the appointed day, the bridegroom's party, which genera!IY consists of the 
bridegroom, his father, and a village elder, approaches the bride's father w1th a dab, 3 gourds 
of kltattng and 3 fowls, one of which should be a crow~ng cock. On reach_ing the hous~ o_f the 
bride, the crowing cock is set free to be kept as a pet 10 the h~:mse and, w1th. the rema1010g .z 
fowls and the kltattng, a feast offering is given to the relabo~s of the bnde. The dah IS 
handed over to the father of the bride. The bride's party then 10 turn offer pork and khatthg 
to the bridegroom's party. The fowl should not be eate~ b~ 'the l»:idegroo~'s party, and t e 
bride's party should refrain from eating pork. If the bnde s or bridegrooms party, thrfmgh 
mistake, partake of the pork or the fowl, respectively, they .are liable. I~ pay a pe~alty t~ r~~ 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. During the feast, the marriage dowry, wh1ch at a m1~1~um co?s1sts o · • 
15 dabs an axe and a spear is asked for by the girl's father and the bndegroom s father has ro 
option to bargain but to ac.;.pt the dowry asked for. The bridegroom's party should s~yt ~r 
3 days in the house of the bride and fix a date for the marriage, and on the ~1Y ldPP?'.~ ~h' 
the bridegroom's pariy with 30 fowls, 20 gourds of kilanng, .lnd the dowry, s ~u.d ~lSI .; 
house of the bride. The fowls and the khauttJI are intended. for a feast for theh n ~ s ~ i 
The bride's party should slaughter a pig to feed the opposite party, and nell "J :h 00 ea 
what has been offered to the opposite party. The dowry, dabs, the axe an . ,e Sl'ear, 
together with at least Rs. 10 in cash, should be brought a~d handed OT~ t~ t~J ~~::!,';;,;a:.:~ 
The payment of the balance of the money may be promised later. e ri e "d . bro ht 
should stay for 3 days drinking kltauni/ and feasting. c;>n the fo~r~ ~y, !h~ b~l t~ '1"he brl~e
to the house of the bridegroom together with 2 !'ills, g1ven bY_ t fu ah er-IO-f 'ilie bridegroom 
groom as a present. The new couple should stay for 3 days m e ouse o 
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and on the following day they go to the bouse ol the bride's father, where they stay {or a day 
and then return to the house of the bridegroom. . . •: 

In the case of the Mro, the bridegroom generally mforms. his fathe~ _about the mtended 
marriage, and the father, in company with his son and a few. vill~ers, VISits the house of the 
prospective bride with 3 fowls, a spear, and a dab. On therr arnval, th<: spear and the dab 
are handed over to the bride's parents as presents and the fowls ~e g1ve~ as food to the 
family o{ the bride. The bride's parents, in return, slaughter a p1g and giVe a feast to the 
bridegroom' s party. The pork should not be eaten by the !Jr!de's party and the fowls should 
not be eaten by the bridegroom's party. The father consults hiS daughter and gets her consent 
to the proposed marriage. After obtaining the girl's consent, the father demands a dowry. 
This consists or, at least, Rs. 100, a dab, and a spear. Th~ ~vo latt~r are payable '?n the sp~t 
bot the .money can be promised later if it cannot be prud 1mmediately. The bndegroom s 
father may not bargain over the dowry asked for. After_ the settle'!'ent o~ th~ dowry terms, 
the bridegroom's party should stay for 3 days in the ho,use of tl1e bnde, d~nfsing klUfung and 
enjoying the feast, and, on the 4th day, the bridegrooms party, together w•th the bnde, leave 
for the bridegroom's house. . . . . . 

Among the Ahraing Khami, the boy !nforms his ~ather about h1s mamage \VIth the ~I 
he bas selected and his f 1ther, accompamed by two vdlage elders, should approach the g1rl 
and l(et her consent first. The father of the girl is then consulted about the proposed ma~ch 
and he generally does not interfere, if the girl consents. He then demands a dowry, wh1ch 
at least consists of Rs. 100, 30 spears, 15 fowls, and 6 bottles of country spirit, and the opposite 
party, without bargaining. must promise to pay the dowry aske~ for. Both the par:fies ~ 
consultation fix a date for the marriage. On the day fixed, the bndegroom. together wtth h1s 
parents and some villagers, ~to to the house of the bride, taking at least 15 spears, 15 fowls, 
and 6 bottles of spirit. The remaining dowry can be promised to be paid later if the bride
l(room is unable to afford to pay immediately. On their arrival at the house of the bride, a 
pig is slaughtered by the brid~'s party to l(ive them a feast and the fowls brought by them are 
also killed to furnish a banquet for the bride's family and relations. Like the other two races 
the A brain!( Khami are also prohibited from eating what has been offered to the other party. 
The bridegroom's party stays for two days drinking klraung and feasting, and, :on the third 
day, the bride is taken away to the house of the bride~troom. • · 

The dowrv, demanded by the father on the occasion of his daughter's marriage, is solely 
enjoyed by the girl's parents or her relation§ .. On full payment of the dowry, the bridegroom 
gets presents of spears, gongs, silk turblns, and "loonl(yis, " in proportion to the dowry paid, 
from the father-in-law. Generally it takes years for the bridegroom to pay hack the balance 
of the marriage dowry, and in this case the bride's parents and relations have to wait until 
the others are in a position to pay. The liability for payment of the dowry to the girl's 
parents or relations descends from father to son, according to the custom of these tribes. 

Right and claim as to tire ~ropcrty and clrildretl of a married cou~le on their separation, either 
by death or by 11111tua/ co11sent.-On separation, either by death or hlutual consent, the women of 
these tribes, according to their customs, cannot make claims on the estate or the children 
born of a marriage. All the property and the children, except the suckling baby, have to be 
left behind with the husband or the husband's close relations. The suckling baby is generally 
taken away by the woman at the time of her departure from her husband's house, but, as soon 
as the baby attains the age of about 3 or 4 years, it has to be returned to the father or his 
relations on payment of feeding expenses. The Awa Kbami and Mro generally pay Rs. 10 for 
this, but in the case of the Aharing Kbami, the amount varies from Rs. 60 to Rs. 70. On 
separation by mutual consent or otherwise, it is customary for the married couple of the 
Awa Khami and Mro to exchanl(e small branches of trees as tokens of their separation, but no 
such practice exists amonl! the Ahraing Kbami. They divorce each other in the presence of 
village elders. After the separation the married couple mav re-marry if they like. 

Sc~ralion of lmsbaftd and wife due to tire fault of lire wife before full sell/ement of lhe dowry. 
-It is customary among the Ahraing Khami to forfeit the dowry promised to the father of the 
girl, but she will be entitled to Rs. 50 from the husband for the children, if any, left "ith the 
hushancl. If it is only one child, she is entitled to Rs. 30 or Rs. 35. In the case of the Mro 
and the Awn Khami, the women are not entitled to any money for the children left with the 
hushnnd, but on the contrary, they have to pay a compensation of Rs. 30 to the h\ISband. If 
t!1e separation is dne to the fault of the husband, the Ahraing Khami women get a compensa
bon of Rs. 15, and they nre also entitled to Rs. 100 if they leave behind with the 
husband, 2 or more children. If they leave behind ouly one child, they are entitl~d to Rs. 60 
to.~· 70. The Awa. Khami and M ro women are not fortunate enough to enjoy the same 
prlVIl?ges as the Ahramg Khami women. They are only entitled to a compensation of Rs. 30 
even if half a dozen children are left behind with the husband. • 
, Separation of IIUsband atuf wife after ~art or full ~ayment of lire dowry.- I£ the separation 
IS caused by tl1e fault of the woman, she, or her relationo, have to return the dowry paid in 
the ca~e of the Ahraing Kbami. But, according to the customs of the Mro and the A\va 
Kham,, the women have to pay a penalty of Rs. 60 and Rs. 30, respectively apart from 
rel?"~ent a! the dowry paid. If the separation is due to the fault of the ~. the dowry 
p.~1d IS forfetted by the Ahraing Kbami, but the Mro and A\va Kbami, in addition to the for
feiture of the dowry, have to pay a penalty of Rs. 30 to the woman. 

Separation on the death of one of the rnamed coul[e before filii sellletnent of the dowry.-On 
the death of the woman, bef?re full settlement of her dowry, the man has to pay the unpaid 
dowry to the parents or relations of the woman. This custom prevails among the three tribes 
If the man dies before the settlement of the dowry, the woman's parents do not get the unpaid 
balance of the dowry as it is considered that a fresh dowry can be demanded for th · 
d.~ug_hter on her next marriage. On the death o{ the father, the children remain with :e 
relations of the father, but, in the ~ o{ the Ahraing Kbami, the woman gets money from 
the relations ol her deceased husband if any children are left behind with them. 
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~PQU:lry on the Effect on Primitive Tribes ol Contact with 
Civ~hzatlon_.-The only primitive tribes here, '7' stated before, are the Awa Khami, the 
Ahratng Khamt and the Mro. They have come mto contact with the civilization of the 
Arakanese, both Buddhist and Mohamedan. Hut this contact does not appear to be as frequent 
as may be expected, because of the lack of good communications. To reach tlteir villages, one 
bas to engage a sampan or the like k!nd of conveyance specially for the purpose, and proceed 
by water part of the way, and then etther walk across country or travel in canoes or rafts which 
~ave to b_e dragged t~rou!(li shallow water and rocky stretches is many places. During this 
trkaome JOUrney, whtch generally lasts for days, one is often liable to be infected by malaria 
unless one takes precautions particularly with regard to drinking water. . · 

Disease. a_nd crime, which are common among the Arakanese,. are at present alien to 
them. But tt ts sad to note that many of the men of these tribes have become victims of the 
opium habit. It is, I think, due to frequent visits paid by the Arakanese traders who bring in 
opium just for the sake of alluring these tribes to work for them. Consequent!): these people 
are prone to be lethargic and their natural incentive for work has deadened. Most of them 
are no longer possessed of ambition. They usuaUy grow paddy, tobaccc, and cotton. The 
paddy they grow is just enough for their own consumption. They do export tobacco and 
cotton but !bey are hampered by debt. Most of them have become indebted to the Arakanese 
people of Ponnyoleik, Pyare, and Lemro villages. When they grow their tobacco cotton 
and paddy, their creditors usually come and take away almcst all their prod ace in s~ttlement 
of debts .and they are left with no option in the matter of disposing of their producr for " 
be~ter prtce. They are a hallPY· go-lucky pecple. If they are in need, they a;,proach their 
netghbours, the Arakanese people, and raise loans or Dndaung as they generally call them. 
They pay back to the Arakanese in kind with exorbitant interest. They do not care to come 
to the law courts to have the Usurious Loans Act applied to their cases. Probably the) have 
the no idea of the existence of this Act. 

These tribes do not leave their houses for the purpose of working as labourers and have 
to eke out a living in some way or another. Very few of them care to leave their hill tracts 
unless compelled by necessity. I have come across immense forests and land fit for cultiva
tion which have practically remained untouched. Occasionally, these people c"Ut bamboos and 
canes from the foresls to meet contracls placed wi!b them by the Arakanese people. Very 
few of them have cattle. I have seen 2 or 3 families using cattle for ploughing. Up to date, 
there is no indication of any minerals and no ontsiders have applied for licenses for prospect
ing for minerals. I understand that an English firm has the intention of starling a mill for 
manufacture of pulp !rom bamboo .which abounds in the area. · 

Each tribe speaks its own dialect. Most of them, I mean among the men, are acquainted 
with Arakanese, which is used for inter-tribal conversation. I have also noticed that some of 
them speak Chittagonian. Almost aU are illiterate. Their region is conspicious by the 
absence of schools for imparting any sort of educaticn among them. It appears that no 
civilised people have attempted to introduce ~·ducation among thes~ tribes, but some of the 
Awa Khami and Mro show an inclinaticn to acquire a knowledge of the Burmese language. 
Signs are not wanting to sh9w that they soon will have a verna~ular schcol of their own. 

Most of the males of these tribes have given up the loin cloth of their ancestors and have 
practically adopted the dress of male Arakanese Buddhists. This is dne to their contact with 
the male Arakanese Buddhists. The females have less opportunity of meeting the female 
population of Arakanese Buddhists, and hence they have net adopted the full dress of the 
Arakanese women but the majority of them have started imitating the Arakanese fcno.~le in 
wearing a jacket over their bodies. Their TltameitiS (skirts) which are of knee length, still 
remain nnc.hanged.. This imitation of dress, I think, will be rather detrimental to their health 
as most of them are not in the habit of washing their clothes. If the washing habit is not 
acquired, I am afraid that the dirt will accumulate in their clothes and will cause ill-health. 

In the days gone by, the people had no rooms and compartments in their houses and all 
the inmates ate, lived, and slept in one big room, which formed the bouse. At present, the 
majority of them have changed their ideas due to their contact with the Arakanese pccl?le. 
They have seen the Arakanese pecple with compartments in their hcus~s an~ they have copied 
these. This is evident from the good number of ne\~ pattern houses m extsle~ce at present. 
The majority of people, wbo have constant contact wtth the Arakanese, have dtfferent rooms 
in their houses which are generally small in size. These small and often congested rooms 
are destitute of ventilation generally, as the primitive tribes have no idea of sanitation and 
ventilation. 

All of these tribes are Animists and, as such, they have celebrati~ns. on many ~ccasio~s·in 
honour of various " oats " which they believe to exist. They are s!tll tmbued wtth the tdea 
that the incidents and events, whether good or bad, of their lives are will~d by the " nats." 
They regard "nats" as omnipotent. In cases of illness, the~ hke to medtca~ tr~rtment ~ ~ 
Jast resource. Their social functions and amusements are m..'lmly conne.ctecl ~vtth .~Jat~pw~s. 
No missionaries or civilised people have settled in this region and so the~ beltefs and P':'Ctices 
have not as yet undergone any drastic change. No donut, ~orne of then~ have nohons of 
Buddhism and it is likely that they will be converted to Bud~htsm gradually m the near future. 
I have actually met so11.1e of them styling themselves Buddhtsts. · 

In former days, they followed the principle of " Might i~ Right" and "Tit for Ta~' .a.n~ 
they had no security and protection. Since the introduction ?f Pe~al. Law by the ntis 
Government, they have gradually abandoned their old ideas. .It ts gratifym~ to note that they 
express a feeling of satisfaction with the advantages of protection and securtty ~fforded by the 
llritish Government, and that they are glad that their ancient customs have dwmdled. . 

On tbe whole, the people do not seem to be discontented with the life they lead -r:ey 
all appear to be optimistic. They are keen on having large families as they look tow!""'s t et! 
issue for support in their old age. · 
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PART ll.-The Awa Khamis, Ahraing Khamis, and Mros in the P~n
nagyun Chin Hills, Ponnagyun Township, by U Ohn Pe, Assistant 

Township Officer, Ponnagyun. 
Region.-The census operations were star~ed on ~e 28th December. 1930, along the 

Yo Cbaung watercourse commencing from ~aun~nkala VIllage. ~e last ,iJlage alo~g the 
Yo Channjl and the remotest at its source IS Ba1daung-khem-na!' vtllage. The operations at 
the last village were completed on the 12th January 1931. As 11 would h~ve taken at least a 
fortnight to go back to Taungminkala on the Yo Chaung to start operahons from Awrama 
villal(e alonl( the Tawpya Channg watercourse, I crossed over Khaungdaing, which is the 
mountain barrier between these two channgs (streams), to the source of the Taw-pya Chaung 
by the pass, which is locally known as the Kbaungdan Pao;s. Ri:S ~et~veen Baidaung-u-taw 
and Baidaung-bo-Jein villages. As the steepness of the mountain 1s JUSt about the same as 
that of the funnel of a steamer, as the name of the mountain implies, and also because it is 
very high, my coolies and I had to sleep a night at the foot of the pass in a temporary s~ed 
built by us and to start ascending the mountain after an early breakfast at 6 a.m. next mommg. 
The route on either side of the pass is very rugged, being strewn with stones and boulders of 
big and small sizes, very slippery, and sharp-pointed. On reaching the base of the mountain 
on the far side of the pass, the way lay through high elephant grass, which wows so thickly 
that it blocks and obscures the footpath. We did not encounter any wild elephant or tiger, 
though we saw the fre•h foot-prints of several elephant.:, probably a herd of 30 to 40, and also 
tiger pug marks. It took from morning to night to reach Kyeni-in, whicli was the first village 
to be enumerated on the following morning, IJiti Khaungc!aing village, which belongs to 
l:luthidaung Township. The operations along the Tawpya Ch.10ng were started on the 15th 
January 1931 at Kyeni-in village. The operations along this chaung were completed at 
Awrama village on the 25th January 1931.. 

The country, both alon11 the Yo Chaung and the Tawp~a Cbaung, is also very rugged and 
mountainous. The foot-path along the Yo Chaung lies on level ground only up to Tbalu 
chaung village. Thence up to Baidaung-khein-nan viUage the foot-path is difficnlt. It is a 
hill track, at times not far from the water in the chaung below and at others very high up 
above it. A false step or a stumble mil!.ht easily cause a faU over a precipice down into the 
water in the chaung below. Occasionally, the way lies along the dry stream-beds, where 
jumbled rocks necessitate jumps from rock to rock, which make the knees ache. The 
conditions of the path along the Tawpya Chaong are similar to the above from Kyeni-in to 
Kyanksaraung. Thence up to Awrama the path lies on even ground. On the mountains and 
In the valleys, bamboos of the smaller kind grow profusely. The " Wabo " bamboo does 
not grow there. Very rarely did I come across reserved trees, such as "Pyinma." 

ll'illler.-lt was so bitterly cold (in January) that we were unable to get a sound sleep at 
night. Europeans would probably appreciate the winter up here. In the morning, the san 
was seen only at abont 8 o'clock and its light disappeared at 4 o'i:lock in the afternoon. I 
even doubted the correctness of the time shown by my wrist wtach. · 

Wakr(alls.-On the way from Tandin-Mrochaung village to Agri village, both of which 
are situated on the Yo Chaung, there is a big waterfall. The water faUs over a rock ledge, 
which is ahout 80 cubits high, to a lower ledge. Both are in the bed of the watercoorse, 
which rnns through rocks between hills. The fall of water is perpendicular. On the advice 
Riven me at Ponnagyun by U Aung Hla, Opium Licensee of Ponnagyun, before I set out on 
this long tour, and on further information from the Mros, who inhabit the neighbourhood of 
the waterfall, I worshipped the "nat " of the water! aU by .sticking some gold-leaf on the rock 
and invokin11. the "nat " to look after us on our journey. I noticed a large amount of gold-leaf 
stuck on the rock. 

There is a waterfall also between Wanway and Dapruchaung, which villages are situated 
on lhe Tawpya ChaunR, but this waterfall is not as steep as the one in the Yo Chaung. Empty 
dugouts even can be draAAed up Ibis waterfall. . 

People.-Most of the inhabitants of the villages along both Chaun11s are: (I) Awa Kbamis' 
(2) Mros, and (3) Ayaing Khamis. Very few Yanbyes, AraJ.:anese, and Chaungthas were 
found. The manners and customs, etc., of the wild tribes, viz., (1) Awa Khami, (2) Mro and 
(3) Ayaing Khami are described below. ' 

AWA KHAMIS. 

There is no existence of divisions into different exogamous clans or groups of clans. 
There is no existence of divisions into two or three groups or classes with a definite 

order of social precedence between these classes. 
There is no existence of a chieftain class or clan from which chiefs are drawn. 

. Or11anisation.-This appears to be on the lines of democrac}·. If, in the case of a 
d~<pute bet~\·een two persons, there is no witness, three Lugyis (elders) are appointed to 
~1spos~ ?,f 11. For example, a person accuses another of having stolen his money. The 

L~!.'),_s ask the firs~ person whether it is true that he lost his money. Tb.: first person 
rephes m the affirmative. Then the " Lugyis " ask the second person whether it is true that 
he stole the firs~ pe;-;on's money: The second person denies the charge. Then the "Lurois" 
tell them to diVe mto a pool m a chaung, saying that be, who bas lied, will appear at the 
surface of, the wat~r first. Both tb.e complainant and the accused put their beads (not 
the whole bodj•) mto the water m the pool, each of them holding one of the two 
bamboo-poles. held perpe'!dicularly by two of the three " Lugyis." The third " Lugyi" 
watches the divers along w1tb spectators from the bank of the chaung. If the complainant 
appears at the surface of the water first, be has to incnr the follO\ving expenses ·-(1) The 
least Rs. 15 and the most Rs. SO for causing the accused to wet his hair (2) the ieast Rs 5 
and the most Rs, 10 to each " Lugyi " for disposing of the case. If the' accused a · t " ~· 
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the surface o[ the water first, be has to incur not only the above-mentioned expenses but also 
to give the complainant the amount, which was alleged to have been stolen by the accused. 
It is believed that the person, who is dishonest, is made to appear at the surface of the water 
first by the " nat" piercing the nostrils with some pointed thin!!. 

Traditions of Origin.-There is no existence of traditions of origin from the North 
West, North-East, or South, etc. ' 

There is no existence of terraced cultivation. 
There is no existence of megalithic monuments. 
There is no use of stone for seats. 

Use of Materials in Buildin(I.-Bamboo is nsed for floors and walls • wood is 
nsed for posts and beams, and bamboo-leaf or thatch is used for roofs by the po~r people. 
Men of means, who are scarce, use wood for floors and walls, and bamboO leaves for roofs. 
There is no restriction in the use of wood, or bamboo or leaves. 

The social position of individuals is not indicated by the shape or materials o[ their 
houses, or by the pattern and colours of the clothes they wear. 

Ideas as to the Sun, Moon, and Stars, Comets, etc.-They have no ideas 
nbout the sun, moon, stars and comets. They call the 7 stars towards the tail of the Great 
Bear 

11 
~tars of 7 days' people." They cannot explain the meaning of u stars of 7 days' 

people, They have no names for any other stars. They take the markings on the moon as 
a banyan tree. They do not know the causes of earthquakes or eclipses. They think that the 
sun or the moon, as the case may be, is swallowed by a tiger whenever an eclipse takes place. 
They have no legends of the rainbow and of thunder or lightning. 

Disposal of Dead.-The head, together with the body of the dead, is burnt to ashes. 
In the case of natural death, the bead and the body are burnt one or two or three days after 
death according to the means the relatives possess to entertain visitors. In the case of death 
from contagious disease, the head and the body are buried ; after one month the remains arci 
disinterred and burnt to ashes. Coffins are made of strips of bamboos woven into the form of 
a coffin. No cairn or shelter over the grave is made. 

They believe that man, after death, will enjoy the same kind of life in the next existence, 
but do not know in what form or shape that existence will occur. 

Appearance.-This is the same as that of the Arakanese, complexion-majority are 
dark ; sallow complexion is rare. Hair-straight and treated in the manner of the Burman 
and the Arakanese but without coconut oil. Both males and females keep long hair. They 
use pig's fat for hair oil. Eyes-straight and black Shape of nose, head and physiqne in 

_ general-same as the Burman and the Arakanese. · 
Method of Sowing Seed.-This is done by broadcasting similar to the Arakanese 

custom. Paddy lands are plou~hed with a " Te" or wooden plough with an iron tip. 
Tau11gya cultivation Is done with 'dabs." · 
- Musical Instruments.-Gong, cymbal, blow-pipes made of bamboos and gourds, 
and oblong drums. 

Weapons.-Spears, bows and arrows.· There is no custom of taking enemies' beads 
as is done by those residing in the unadministered area. 

Awa Kbamis describe themselves as belonging to Awa Khami. 
They call their language ·• Awa Khami. " 
They do not intermarry with any other tribe. 
They have relations by blood or marriage only in the Ponnagynn Chin Hills. 
Dress.-Males use Burmese jackets, which they call " Kba-ok " and which they buy 

from Indian hawkers, as coverings for the upper part of the body without any underwear. 
They (Awa Khami males) cover the lower part with a piece of black loin-cloth, the length of 
which is 8 cubits, the breadth being half a cubit, which they tie round the waist twice and 
pass it between the thighs with both ends banging downwards at the front and at the back. 
This piece of cloth is called "E-nauk" in Awa Khami language. The head is wound with 
a piece of cloth of some colour other than black. They simply wrap this cloth round the 
bead without covering the top hair. The length of the cloth is 2 cubits, while its breadth is 
1! cubits. This cloth is also bought from Indian hawkers. The cloth, wb!ch is wonnd round 
the \vaist, is made by themselves from the black yarn they buy from Indian hawkers. Men 
of substance wear wide earrings made of metal, which is an alloy of gold and silver. 

Awa Khami females cover the upper part of the body with a piece of cloth just covering 
the breast and the back on the left side, leaving the right arm bare for free use. The 
breadth of this cloth is a little less than a cubit, while the length is a cubit and a span. The 
edge of the front part of the cloth is tied to the edge of the back part with a string over the 
right shoulder. This cloth is called '' Yingan" in Awa Khami .langua~e. T~e lower part <?f 
-the body is covered with a piece of cloth, the ~readth of wh1ch 1s ~ cub1t, while ~be length 1s 
2 cubits. The cloth is wrapped round the wa1st. The breadth betng '?nly.a cnb1t, the c!oth 
covers only the upper thighs. When they move about, the left tJugh 1s exposed to VIew. 
This piece of cloth also is called "E-nauk" in the Awa Kbami language. Both th~ upper 
and lower garments are woven from the yarn. bought from Indian hawkers. The lower cloth 
is kept in place by strings of beads, which number at least fiv7. Some women of means add 
a string of copper pieces to the strings of beads round the wrust. The beads and "'?pper are 
bought from Indian hawkers. The strings for the beads are made by t~e i\wa Kh~ women. 
The ends of the bead-strings are tied together in front .of the w:ust. U~mamed yonng 
women wear silver bangles and anklets.· They also wear s1lver eou:rmgs, which are hollow 
tubes about 3 inches in length. Grown-up women wear only eamngs, ~nd not .bangles antl 
anklets. pnmarried young women wear also necklaces macJe of coral or Sliver cmns, 

Tat~09in~.-tio ~tto9ipg e!t~er by malc;s o~ !~males, 
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Religion.-They worship" oats" whose names they do not know. When a mem~er 
of a family is sick, they insert through the verandah of the ho~se two bamboo pol_es.tied 
parallel, the tenj!ths of which are about 6 cubits, one end touching the gro~d, whilst the 
other is split to form tails hanging downwards. The bamboo poles are P?t ~p JUst ?"der the 
apex of the roof of the house reaching to within a cubit of it. A live p1g IS then tied to the 
bamboo poles, where they pass through the verandah .. The sick perso~ ~en CO,!Des ~t of 
the room and kills the pig with a spear or a bamboo spike. Th:r> the p1g IS _cut mto pieces 
and cooked. The pig currY and some cooked rice are th"!' g1ven to the s•c!< l"'rsoo, t~e 
'' nat" being invoked to forgive the sick person and to lea~e. bun that ~Y· ~ 1s done m 
the belief that the " nat " is in the sick person. The. remammg currY IS then enJoyed by the 
other members of the family and villagers. · . 

Again, " nat " worship is done at lau,.gya cultivation. When ~e cr?~ "!'e m ear, 
bamboo poles of the above description are pot up in th" tau11gya. A hve p1g IS tied to the 
foot of the bamboo poles and is killed by a woman from the hous~ of ~e /auni:)•a-cotto:r, 
either with a spear or pointed bamboo. Then they cot the p1g mto pieces and cook1t. 
Some pork COrrY with cooked rice is pot on the top of the bamboo poles and P':"yers are 
offered invoking the " nat" to give the taur~i:)•a-cutter a good harvest. The remauung CUrrY 
is then eaten by the villagers. 

Religious Rites.-When a villager dies, his dead body is washed witb·bot water. 
On the breast some money, according to their means, either a mpee or an eight anna piece is 
kept covered with a piece of cloth. The dead body is then placed in a coffin made of split 
bamboo•. A fowl is kiiled and pot into it with cooked rice. On the following morning after 
breakfast, it is carried to the grave, where It is burnt to ashes. Crying is not prohibited at 
the funeral. In the case of the death of a baby soon after ·birth, its body is wrapped with a 
piece of cloth and kept in a bamboo basket hung op in a tree till it finally decays and 
disappears. · 

Marriage Law.-The marriage may be contracted by the couple themselves with or 
without the knowledge and consent . of the parents. If a lad kidnaps a !.'irl to his parents' 
house, the parents t.•ke the couple with village elders to the bouse of the girl's patents 
carrying 3 fowls and some kllatm[!.. On arrival, the young man's parents ask the girl's parents 
what do\\TY they are prepared to accept. The dowry is then fixed and given. Sometimes, 
the dowry is as high as Rs. 100, the lowest being Rs. 30. After handing over the dowry to 
the girl's parents, the fowls are jtiven to them and the kltauti[!. to the visitors to be enjoyed 
there. In return, the bride's parents gi\•e a pig to the bridegroom's parents to be eaten then 
nnd there. Then the couple \vith the lad's parents return to their bouse. The girl goes to 
her parents' house on visits, occasionally, but she never returns there permanently. If a lad 
ngrees to marry on his own choice or on the advice of his parents, they go to the house of the 
girl's parents, where negotiations proceed When they agree, they fix a dowry ;md appoint 
n date for the marriage. On the appointed day, the same procedure, as· in the case of 
mnrria!le by kidnapping, is carried out. The couple are then taken' back to the house of the 
~·oun!l man's parents. If the bridegroom or the bride breaks the promise of marriage, no 
action is taken if either party makes the plea that one does not love the other: If the couple 
8eparate OWing to the fault of the wife, she has to return half of the dO\\Tf to her parents-in
Jaw. If the couple separate owing to the fault of'the husband, the wife leaves without paying 
nny part o£ the dowry. When the husband dies, the wife is entitled to nothing-she has 
even to leave the issue of the marriage, if any, behind \vith the husband's father or with the 
brother (uncle). . 

DanclniZ and Amusements. -Awa Khamis dance in a group of about 15 
persons. They cling to one another, side by side, by placing the amis round the necks or 
under the arm-pits of those on each side. They bend from one side to another, marking time 
with right and left le!ls in turn. In this way, they dance round. The groups may consist of 
men or women only or of both. They have no musical instruments. They dance only when 
they make a new platform in a house in their village. The dance lasts for a day and up to 
midnight. At this performance, there is a feast of kiiDung and curries of pork, fowls, and 
meat. They sing while dancing. The meaning of the songs cannot be ascertained. 

There is no variation in the language from village to village, but it differs from that of 
other tribes (vide list attached). · • 

li!ROS. 

, _Locally kllow11 as Taut~g-Mros.-They informed me · that their forefathers 
otlgmally dwe!t nt . the source of the Kaladao river. The present Mro inhabitants of 
Ponnagyun Chm H1lls are the descendants of the Mro, who first came down to this area as 
~hey were nfrn!d of the Shanclus, who inhabit the upper reaches of the Kaladan river. There 
IS no other kmd of Mro here. They do not know when their forefathers started coming 
down here. 

There is no existence of di\isions into different exogamous clans or groups of clans. 
T.here is no existence of divisions into two or three groups or classes with a definite order 

of socml precedence as between these classes. 
There is no existence of a chieftain class or clan from which chiefs are drawn. 
S.•me as the Awa-Khruni. (Connections in other areas). 
There is no existence of tradition of origin from the North-West, North-East or South 

etc. ' ' 
There is no existenCe of terraced cultivation. • 
There is no existence of megalithic moi:mments. 
There is no use of stone for seats. 

Use of Materials in Buildinii.-The floors, walls, and undet-roof of the houses 
8fO made of bamboos, The upper-roof is made of bamboo-leaves. J n order to make the 
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floors, walls, and under-roof, bamboos are split lengthwise into wide plank-shaped pieces., 
Posts and beams are made of wood. There is no restriction on the use of wood or bamboo 

The social position of individuals is not indicated by the shape or material of their hous"es, 
or by the pattern and colours of the clothes they wear. · 

Ideas as to the Sun, Moon and Stars, Comets, etc.-They have no legends 
of .the sun, moon, stars and ~omets. ·They do not know the Great Bear or any other stars. 
Ne1ther do they know the markm~ts on the face of the moon. They believe that the cause of 
~thquakes is that a supposed Dragon shakes the earth to find out whether people are still in 
extstence. As regards the eclipse of the sun, their belief is as follows :-

Once upon a time, a woman of their tribe gave birth to a son without a father. As 
soon as the son was born, he dug out 7 rats from the ground and ate them. Then he asked 
his mother who his father was. Feeling ashamed of the non-existence of a husband 
she falsely told her son that his father was devoured by a ti~ter. So the son went int~ 
the i.ungles and k~lled a tiger with ~ ~r. He broug~t the tiger's head and slept a night 
keepmg 1t under h1s head.and bes~echmg 11 to show h1m h•s father at night. Though the day 
dawned, there was no s1gn of h1s father. So he asked his mother a~tain as to why he could 
not see his father though he had killed the tiger and had slept with its head under his. His 
mother then gaye him a new tale of an elephant havin~t killed his father, So the son did the 
same acts as in the case of the tiger. When he did riot see any sigros of his father, he asked 
his mother again. Then his mother gave him a new story saying that.bis father died on 
account of the heat of the sun. So he told his mother and the people that he would go and 
wage a war against the sun and instructed them to watch and to follow him when they should 
see him fighting with the snn. With this belief the Mro raise cries as war songs whenever 
they see an eclipse of the sun. They believe that the moon, being the sister of the sun, the 
son of that woman went and waged war against the moon, when he found that he could not 
overthrow the sun. · 

They have rto ideas ~ the rainbow, thunder and lightning. They believe that the 
thunderbolt is thrown by a powerful "nat" to a less powerful "nat" in charge of a certain 
tree, which the thunderbolt strikes. In the case of the death of a man from lightning, they 
think that .the powerful " nat" strikes him with the thunderbolt as he was mischievous. 

Disposal of Dead.-When a Mro dies a natural death, his body is placed in a coffin 
. made of split bamboos woven into a basket as long as the length of the body. Then a pig is 

killed and its blood is poured over the coffin. The pork is offered to the visitors. The dead 
body is then carried to and burnt at the grave. The pieces of bone, which remain unburnt, 
are gathered and placed on a platform in the cemetery 1\"ith kilaunJiand other eatables for the 
deceased to drink and eat. In the case of unnatural death, the dead body is buried without any 
food or the killing of a pig. In the case of the death of a young person up to the age of 3 
years, a dog is killed to show the way to the young deceased, and carried in the coffin with the 
child's body to the grave, where the corpse is burnt without the dead body of the dog. The 
pieces of bone, which remain unburnt, are then placed on a platform without kilaung bot with 
eatables. The dead body of the dog is thrown away in the cemetery. No stone cairn or any 
form of shelter over the grave is made. The head is not disposed of separately. In the case of 
unnatural death, the husband or the wife, as the case may be, will refrain from eating flesh or 
vegetables for 40 days after abandoning the house and all belongings for ever. He or she, 
as the case may be, will live on only rice and water in a hat specially built for the purpose. 
He or she, as the case may be, ~ not allowed to sit together with others, but may converse 
with them. 

Existence after Death.-They have no ideas as to the ultimate abode of the dead. 
Appearance.-As the B_urmese and the Arakanese. Complexion-dark. Hair

straight • in the case of males, it Is knotted on the top of the head, and 10 the case of females 
it is kn~tted at the back of the head. Eyes-<~traight and brown. Shape of nose-Same 
as that of the Arakanese and the Burmese. Physique in general-Look like Burmese opium 
consumers. ' 

Method of Sowing Seed.-They cultivate taungya paddy by placing seeds 
separately in beds, which they dig with dabs, which have blunt heads and sharpened only on 
one side. They have no other implements. 

Musical Instruments.-(a) A drum, which is a piece o.f hollow. wood, the holes at 
both ends of which are covered with circular pieces-of leather, wh1ch are tightened by leather 
strings pulled taut from each end of the drum. . 

(b) There are two kinds of flutes. One is of a small sit~, while the ot~er 1s large. 
Both kinds are made of dried hollowed gourds. In the small kmd, two holes are mad~ one 
above the other on the side of the globe of the gourd. In the upper hole, two smal.l p1eces 
of bamboo-pipes are fixed, while in the lower hole three small but longer bamboo-p1pes are 
fixed. The bamboo-pipes are attached to the gourd -by means of wax. !here ~~ a ~ole at a 
distance of four lingers from the gourd on the upper side of the bamboo-pipe, wh1ch IS on t~e 
right of the two fixed in the upper hole. So also is there a hole at ~he same d1stance. on t e 
lower side of the other bamboo-pipe. Over the exposed ends of both bamboo-p1pe~re 
placed two moveable bamboo tubes sealed at one end by the bamboo-knot and exten ng 
about 2 cubits from the ends of the fixed tubes. There is a hole at a distance of .10 fin!(~rs 
from the gourd on the right side, but somewhat on the under surface of the bamboo-plpeh whlc~ 
is on the extreme right of the three fixed in the lower hole of, the !(o~rd. Over thed?t er en f 
of this bamboo-pipe is placed a !!lobe of dried gourd.. rher~ I~ a hole at a IStance 0 

9 fingers from the gourd on the upper side of the bamboo-p1pe, wh1ch .'s o~ the extreme left of 
the lower three fixed pipes. Over the other end of this bamboo-p1pe IS place.d a m~v":bfd 
bamboo-tube. The bamboo-pipe, which is. in the middl.e ?f the three, IS placed s~mP\r_ d ~ a 
the two on either side rigid. To play the mstrument, arr IS blown through the ptpe ""e 
hole at the top of the gourd. 
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1 the larger kind, three bamboo-pipes are fixed on the side of the globe of a larger sized 
•ourrf: There is a bole at a distance of a cubit from the gourd on the lower ~ 1 :J:-e f mboo-pipe, which is on the extreme right side of the three. <h-er the oth"': en o IS 

1"'. boo- ·pe a globe of gourd is placed. There is a bole at a somewhat lesser distance from 
1~

0gour.f 00" the upper side of the bamboo-pipe, which is on ~e extreme left among the three. 
On:r the other end ol this pipe is placed a globe of gourd mth a ~er aperture than ~~of 
the other. The middle bamboo-pipe is lixed as ~ore simply to tighten the_ m·o·on et er 
,ide. It is played in the same war as the smaller kind. Two of the larger kind are played 
ulot:D dancing takes place. 

lc) A pair ol cymbals. 
(d) A gong. 

They ha're no weapons. There is no custom ol takiol! enemies' beads. . . . 
They describe tliemselves as belonl!iol( to the Taong Mro, because they live m hills. 
They call their language " Tauog-:lolro " or" Yro." . . . 
Very seldom they intermarry with the Awa Kbami, Ayamg Khamt, Arakanese, 

Chaun~:thas, or the Burmese. 
They have relations only in the Tawpya Chauog area. 

Dress.-They dress as Awa Kbamis, \\ith the only excep~on that the f~es have no 
"'Yingans." The yonog women wear sih·er bangles on the wnsts as well as JUSI above the 
elbows. 

Tattooina.-There is no tattooing. 

Religion.-They worship "oats" whose name or number they do not J.."'tow .. Tho/ 
worship the "' oats " when there is sickness in their houses a~d when th~ cr~ps m thetr 
~tun11JaS are in ear. In both cases. a bamboo-pole of the Slllle kind as descnbe~ ·~the case 
ol the Awa t..'hami is put up in the platform of the boose concerned. Then a P•!! ts brought 
up there and killed by any person .. Then each member of the family ties a piece of the: ear of 
the dead pi!! with a string on the nght wnst. Then each member of the family, who IS well, 
>3)., " Phyauk. Ah-row-mi. Chin-nam 1..-yu-mi. An-sa-pa. Pa-ron-la " equinlent to " I 
have made sacrifices of every description. :lolay the sick person regain his (or her) health." 
Then the assembled \illagen. including the sick persort, enjoy the pork and the kha•ng, if 
a•·.ulal>le. The sick person does not drink the khaung. 

In the case of worshipping the "oats" for success with the /aun!!)·a, a pig and a fowl are 
killed over some plants or grain. which are cut and brought from the taungya and J..-ept on the 
platform. Then a piece of the ear of the dead pig is tied to the right \'rrist of each member 
of the bouse concerned and they say prayers as ·• Phyauk. Pa-ka-ra-la. Ta-Ji-la. Tan-ga-la. 
Pi-ka-la •• equivalent to " May we get an ootturn from this laungya as much as 400 to 500 
baskets." They then enjoy the curries \\~th klraung. 

They do not worship "oats" in the case of the death of a member of the family. 
Weeping is not prohibited at the funeral nor are women prohibited from following to the 
grave as in the case of the Mahomedaos. 

Luckily, a feast was performed in my presence <in the morning of the 8th January 1931 at 
A.,-i vilial'!e on account of the sickness of the uife of a householder. A young pig was 
'""'l:hl The husband killed it by a thrust mth a sharpened piece of green bamboo. On the 
tre,ious day, a bamboo-pole had been erected at the middle edge of the verandah of the 
bouse with S •· Pha-bwas." They were made by scro1ping the pole between the S knots from 
the top of the pole making the scr.tpiogs hang down from the knots. Another pole was erected 
touching the apex of the roof in the centre with two " Pha-bwas." Another pole was erected 
on the ground in front of the first mentioned pole. After killing the pig. the "pha-bwas" at 
the lowest knot were besmeared \\ith the blood of the pig. Then the pig was cut into pieces. 
A long piece of an ear was cot off from the pig and tied in the middle mth as many strings as 
there are meml>ers of the household, after rubbing them first mth turmeric (Sa-nwinJ and then 
witb lime. The blood, heart and longs were put into a piece of green bamboo ";th some 
chillies and salt, and cooked by placing it on the fire. The other pieces of pork were cooked 
over another fire. \\'hen the contents of the bamboo were well cooked, they were taken out. 
~hny pieces of lea•-es u-ere cut, and on them some pieces of pork from the bamboo were 
pL~ced \\itb cooked rice. As no khaun11 was available. some yeast (fermented rice) \'1'35 put 
into au earthenware pot \\ith \'rater. The elder brother of the householder drank some of this 
mi:<lure and ~t at the pieces of the lea•-es on which cooked rice and pork were plaCed, 
inmking the ' oat " to release the sick woman from sickness as a feast was offered to him.. 
Then the pieces of the lea\-es with rice and pork were thrust into the granary, which is inside 
the house, and at the comers of the bouse. Then the husband drank some of the mixture 
and srat at a cup, in which some cooked rice and pork had been placed in front of his sick 
w iie. Then the husband besmeared the rice and the pork on the hair of his sick uife praying 
In the •· oat " for the recovery of his \\ife from the sickness. The husband then tonched the 
ion: head of his \\ife with a piece of ginger, which also had been pl:iced in the above cup. 
He then touched her forehead with two small sticks, on each ol which was a piece of pork. 
ohtamed from the cup. The husband then fastened a string. in which a piece of the ear of 
the Pill was alread)· tied, on the right 'rnst ol his sick uife. He then besmeared the mixture 
ol bme and turmenc on the forehead, arm. and back ol his wife. The same treatment \ns 
1(1\"en to e>cb and ':~ rnem~><:r of the family. He then came out cf the sick room holding a 
pece of leaf containing some nee and pork and which had been placed near the cup, as well· 
as a tube of bamboo, containing some mixture in place of ilr=ag. He then threw the 
contents of th<: leaf at the bamboo-pole, which was erected at the middle edge of the 
\-etand.ah, praymg to the u nat" for the •eco•ay of his sick wife. This ended the feast. 
Then the members of the family had a meal with p:~rk carry. 

Marriaae Law.-The same as the Au-a Khami.. 
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Danclna and Amusements.-They believe that they will suffer from epidem'cs 
I! they dance on other than the specified occasions. They dance by bending the 1m to th 
beat o~ the drum., They al.so sin!( when dancing. They also dance, when a new p~~orm i: 
ma~e m anybody s hous~ m the1r VIllage, when a new house is erected therein, and when 
the1r la11ngsa '?rops are m ear. On eve!)' such occasion, a dog, one or more cows or bulls, 
one or more. p1gs, an~ many fowls ~re killed. The cow or bull to be sacrificed is lied to a 
post put up tn the mnd?le of the VIllage. The dog, pigs, and fowls are killed in another 
place. !hey. start dancmg round the cow or bull to be sacrificed at nightfall after drinking 
kilautlfl. m the1r houses. They dance the whole night. The dog is eaten at night Wh 
the day breaks, the broth~r-in-law . of th~ person, on whose account the fe;st is m~de, giv: 
Rs. 5 to the l~t.ter, wh? m turn g1ves h1m a turban. On receipt of it, the brother-in-law 
spears the sacnficed ammal .. When the animal is dead, it is t.~ken to the platform of the 
house for the purpose of bemg cut up. The dancers, however will not allow it to be cut 
until the " Lubyos " (bachelors) and the "Apyos" (spinsters) who danced are paid some 
money by the don~>r o.£ the feast. When the money is given, they cut the animal into pieces, 

. and coo~ and eat 1t w1th the pork and fowl curries. This ends the feast. 
The1r .language do':'" not va':'Y from village to village but differs from that of the 

Awa Kham1 and the Ayamg Kham1. 
It may be interesting to mention here that there is a custom among the unmarried men 

and women to sleep together at night in a group in a house. They share blankets together. 

AYAIN(i KHAMIS. 

There !s no e~stence of d!v!s~ons !nto different exogamous clans or groups of clans. 
T~e~e IS no eXIstence of diVISions mto two- or three groups or classes with a definite order 

of soctal precedence as between these classes. 
. There is the existence of a chieftain class, from which chiefs are drawn. A chief need 

not belong to that class or clan by both parents. 
Same as the Awa Khami. (Connections in other areas.) 
There is no existence of traditions of origin from North-West, North-East South etc. 
There is no existence of terraced cultivation. ' 

1 

There is no existence of megalithic monuments. 
There is no use of stone for seats. 

, Use of Materials in Buildin!I.-The floors, walls, and the under-roofs of the 
jlouses are made of bamboos. The upper-roo£ is made of bamboo-leaves. The posts and 
beams are made of wood generally. Very poor persons use bamboo posts and beams. There 
is no restriction on the use of wood or bamboos for walls and roofs. 

The social position of individuals is not indicated by the shape or material of their houses, 
or by the pattern and colours of the clothes they wear. 

Ideas as to the Sun, Moon and Stars, Comets, etc.-They have no 
knowledge concerning the sun, moon, stars and comets. They do not know about the Great 
Bear no,r-any other stars. About the markings on the face of the moon, they think that in the 
early ages of the world, both the sun and moon were very hot. So the people of those days 
put a banyan tree with its juice on the moon to keep off the heat from her and allowed only 
the sun to shine. They think that the phases of the- moon are due to its being buried in the 
sky and appearing again. As regards an earthquake, they think that a man of supernatural 
strength from underneath the earth shakes it to find out whether or not there are still human 
beings on it. Believing this, they shout out, whenever an earthquake takes place, that they 
are still in existence. They think that this man of super-natural strength will turn the earth 
over, if they do not shout out. They do not know about eclipses. They call the rainbow 
"Saung-yat, " and think that it drinks water like a human being. They do not know about 
thunder and lightning, 

Disposal of Dead.-When a person dies a natural death, the body is bathed with cold 
water and kept on a mat after being covered with ·clothes. It is kept in this way for at least 
5 days, and at the most 8 days, according to the means of the householder to entertain 
visitors. No action is taken to prevent the dead body from becoming putrid. During the 
jlbovementioned clays, pigs, cows and fowls are killed and offered with khaung to the visitors. 
On the funeral day, a coffin is made from split bamboos, into which the corpse is put. On 
that day, the brother of the deceased, if a w0man, asks his brother-in-law to give him 
compensation, for his sister's hair will be lost by being burnt at the cemet~ry. At .least Rs. 5 
and at most Rs. 15 is then given by the brother-in-law. No such demand IS made m the case 
of the death of any other relation. New clothes are put into the coffin on the funeral day so 
that the deceased may wear them. The dead body is then taken to the cemetery and burnt 
there The unborn! bones are gathered and kept in a small hut built for the purpose at the 
cemeiery. In the case of death from an unnatural cause, th~ d~ad bod~ is buried in the 
cemetery and never disinterred. In the case of death from mab1hty to g1ve b1rth .or from 
child-birth, the whole house, including all the possessions, is abandoned by relatives and 
stran~ers alike. The husband will refrain from eating. He~h and veget~bles for 40 days an.d 
lives in a but erected specially for the purpose. He w1ll hve on only r~ce and water. He ts 
not allowed to sit with others but is allowed to speak with them. In the case of the death of 
a baby soon after birth, its body is wrapped with a piece of .cloth and kept in a bamboo-basket 
hung np in a tree till it decays to nothing. No stone catm or any form of shelter over a 
grave is made. 

Existence after Death.-They believe that the deceased disappear for ever and do 
not return to this earth in a future existence. 

Appearance.-Look like the Arakanese. Complexion-dark. Hair-straight. The 
males make knots on the top of the head, while the females make kl)ots at the back of 
the bead. Eyes-straight and black. Shape of nose and head-same as the Arakanese. 
Physique in general-not stout. 
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Method of Sowlna Seed.-Crops are RfOWD in laungyas ~Y s~te placing pf 
seeds. They make holes in the ground with dnhs, which have no pomted tips. 'they have 
no hoes or any other implements. 

Musical Instruments.-Drum, gong, and cymbal, which a_re of the same kind as 
those of the Burmese. Unfortunately, no flute is available, as thes<' mst;um~nts are broken 
after .-very feast. They are made when a feast is about to take place. It. •s sa1d that only one 
bamboo-pipe is fixed in a dried gourd to make a flute. A brass tray 1s also beaten at the 
dance. 

Weapons.-They have no weapons. There is _no custo~ of taking enemies' heads. 
They describe themselves as belonging to the Ayamg Khruru. 
They call their Iangual(e Ayaing Khami. ,. 
They intermarry with the Taung-Mro. . 
They have relations along the Pi Chaungbya and the Kaladan Chaungbya m the Arakan 

Hill Tracts. 
Dress -Males clothe their bodies the same as the Awa Khami, but the Ayaing Khaini 

make the !~in-cloths from cloth of any colour other than the black cloth which Indian 
hawkers sell. Ayaing Khamis ,fall the jackets •• Basu." . The bands lied round th~ waist and 
between the thighs are called Ni-na." They dress their heads as the Burmese \Vlth turbans 
or •· gaungbaungs" bought from Indian hawkers. Ayaing Khamis call these tnrban~ 
"Lnpyaw." They wear wide earrings like the Awa Khami. · 

Girls and young women cover the breast with a piece of cloth woven by themselves frpm 
black yarn purclmsed from Indian hawkers. The breadth of this cloth is jnst about 5 fingel'll 
and forms a '' V " shape on the chest by the inner edge of each end being fastened together. 
This cloth is used for covering the breast. They call this cloth "Ni-kauk." Grown-up women 
do not wear this cloth. They dress the lower part of the body as do the Awa Kbami. The 
Ayaing Khami females wear silver bangles Young women wear bangles not only on th~ 
wrists but also just above the elbows. Their earrings have the same shape as those worn by 
the Nepalese women. · · 

Tattooinll.-They have no tattooing. 

Religion.-They worship "oats " in the same way as the Tanng-Mro bot they say 
prayers in their own language as "Phyauk. Kano. Kaso. Whaybo. Nura. Ne-ok" 
equivalent to "May the sick person recover. He will get no sickness henceforth. He will 
be all right." With the pigs, dogs are also killed and eaten at the bouse. If a person gets 
sick on a journey, his· companion kills a dog and besmears its blood at the back of the waist of 
the sick person. The doll is then brought to the house of the sick person. It is cooked oq 
the f!round in front oflthe house and eaten by villagers there and not in the house. . 

In the case o! worshipping " oats" for lau11gyas, the sa~e Pf?Cedure as that of the 
Taung-Mro is followed with the addition of killing dogs together wttb pigs and fowls. Th~ 
prayer for tarwgya is "Phyauk. So. Ngu-shaw" equivalent to "May we get a goo.4 
harvest." ·· 

They do not worship "oats " in the case of the death of a member· of the family. 
Weeping is not prohibited at the funeral, nor are women prohibited from going to the grave. 

Marriage Law.-same as the Awa Khami, but the following are additional customs:-:
If a lad kidnaps a lass, the parents of the former have to give the latter's parents a pig and 
money, the most Rs. 20 and Ute least Rs. 15, as· compensation for the loss of modesty. lf 
there is a breach of promise of marriage by the lad or the lass, be or she, who is at fault, bas 
to f!ive the other up to Rs. 15 as damages. · 

Dancina and Amusements.-Same as the Awa Kbami. Mor~over, males dance 
singly. like the Burmese clowns by raising and jerking the hands and legs and whistling 
sometimes. 

Their language does not vary from village to village bot differs from that of the 
A\va Khami and the Mro. The· differences are shown in the list attached. All these tribes 
use the Arakanese language as the medium by which they converse with other bibes: 

Effect on specific Primitive Tribes of Contacts with Civilization,....,. 
Some of the Awa Kbami, Mro and Ayaing Kbami males have now-a-days been wearing 
the .Bunnese turbans or " gaung:baungs," jackets and 11 loongyis." They purchase them from 
I•."lian hawkers. The females have so far adopted green shawls over their own short ureast 
l'•eces, tltou11h they are_ still averse to wearing Burmese "htameins" (skirts) and "eingyis '' 
(jackets), the reason bemg that they find their own skirts easier to wear for their bard daily 
work. If Arakan is well developed and railways are opened, I am sure that the Awa Khami 
M!~· . and Ayaiog Khami '~ill become more civilized just as the Karens in the Tenasserin: 
Dtvt~ton. The Awa Khamt, Mro and Ayaing Khami appear to me to be snumissive and 
hosptbtble, and. n~~ ob~tinate like the Malays in the Mergui District. Though the Malays 
have become ctvthzed m the form of their dress owing to their C<Jntact with civilized people 
yet the Malays are still wild in their temperament. I asked an old Mro as to whether or not 
he was happy. and co!'t~!'t. He replied " What to do, if I am aot happy here ? I have no 
mean~. to reach t~e CtVlh~ed parts of the world, though I wish to go there." If, instead of 
r17rotting the lnd~•n coohes for the tin mines and rubber estates, these tribes are taken th 
will have better opportunities of becoming more civilized. · · ' ey 
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Lisl of Awa Klrmni, Mro, Ayaiflg-K/Jaml La .. guages comfared with the English LanJ!uage. 

En gUsh. Awa-Khami. Mro. Ayaing-Khami. 

Father ... Pa-l: Ah-pa-oh Nga-an Mother ... Ne Ah-oh Ne Elder brother Ya-ah Ah-taik Yaik Younger brother Napi Nauk-ma Ah-ke Grandfather' •. Pi-ee Ah-poo Na-si Grandmother Pi-e 
Great-uncle Pat-pri 

Ah-pi Na-si 
Ta-ran Apoo Uncle Pat-kho Ta-ran Nay-to Great-aunt Na-i Na-ko Nain-hmoon Aunt Na-i Na-ko Nain-hmoon Brother-in-law Nat-kaung Naik Nai-sa Sister-in-law Kama Yawla Amauk 

Cooked rice Bu Haom Bok Rice Sarni Me Sonai Cold water Twi-dein Twi-nva Twi-swe 
Hot water Twi-kabi Twi-dayin Twi-bi Water ... Twi Twi Twi 
Fire Man 

/ 

Man Man 
Curry An Kan An 
Fowl curry ... Ah-na Wanga Ah-ngan 
Pork curry ... Awna Paoga Ayo-nga 
Fish Mwe Dam Ngo 
Fish curry .... Mwe-an-hlaing-de Dam-kan Ngo-ao-htauk 

One Ha La Nl(a-hat 
Two Ni Prai Nho-rai 
Three ... Hton Som Hton-marai 
Four Bali Tali Palo 
Five Ba-ngat Tanga Pau-rai 
Six ... Taro Taro Taro 
Seven ... Shi-ri Ah-ni Sharu 
Eight Tayat Yat Tayat 
Nine Akaw Taku Takaw 
Ten Hashaw Ha Horai. 

PART III.-The Ledus in the Atet·Thanchaung and Auk-Thanchaung 
Villa!le-tracts, Minbya Township, by U Sein Ogh, Assistant Town-
ship Officer, Minbya. 

Like Atet-Wetchaung and Auk-Wetchaung Village-tracts, the majority of these people 
residing in the Atet-Thanchaung Villal(e-tract,,are Ledus; with a small section of a different 
clan called "Twiship Chin." Their dialect is slil(htly different from that of the Ledus but 
the predominant language is Ledu, as both clans speak it. 

Both these clans inter-marry with their own kind, and 1hey have no connections outside 
the area in which they are now residing. 

The men wear the ordinary Burmese costume but the conspicuous thing about them is 
the unusually wide earring holes, while the working attire is the loin cloth just sufficiently 
covering the private parts. 

The women wear jackets somewhat like the ordinary Burmese "aingyi " and short 
skirts ; but while at work they seldom keep on their jackets, whether they be unmarried or 
married. All the women, as I saw them, were tattooed on the face and, as I have ascertained. 
the prevailin!( custom is that they must be tattooed before they pass maidenhood. The tattoo 
marks are of one design and, as far as information goes, it is not supposed to be deviated from. 

As regards their religion, they are all " nat " worshippers. But they have no lixed time 
for performing the reliJ!ious rites. They approach their "nats" with some offering only when . 
they get sick or when they are influenced by an undesirable "nat" (sjlirit) ; otherwise the)' 
leave the "nats " severely alone. 

In a marriage, the bride!!I"OOm has to give the following presents to his bride-elect :-
1. One wild bull [mithun-a cross between the wild bull (saing) and the domestic cow.] 
2. One white buffalo. 
3. Seven gongs. 
4. Five spears. 
5. One pot of khauflg (liquor). 
6. One pig. 
7. Rupees thirty. . . 

Out of the abovementioned presents, the father-in-law of the bridegroom takes Nos. 1 to 
4 of the presents and gives the uncle of the bride a gong and another one to the eldest brother 
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of the bride. Nos. 5 and 6 are for the enjoyment of the guests and the bard cash is taken 
over by the mother of the bride. . ,_ 

Wben the husband dies, his wife genernlly becomes the mistress of her brother-m-law. 
If there is no ooe to take her, she goes back to ber own people. In the event of her second 
marriage, the widow gets nothing ; bnt her father gets ooe spear and two gongs. H she bas 
no father. the presents go to one of her brothers ; if she has no brothers, the uncle of the 
widow takes the present. . 

As far as I have ascertained, the widow has no bold on the pcoper_ties of her deceased 
basband. The properties, if any, are osnally divided amongst the relatives of the hnsband, 
particularly the parents. 

If a "-ife elopes with ·another man. the sedncer has to give the husband th«: ~ set of 
present• given by him (husband) on his marriage. H the husband takes back his .ru:e. the 
seducer has to give two gongs by way of compeosation. If the man has nothlbg to g.ve on 
the spot, l(ra<» is gi\'CD to make good the compensation and in the event of his death, the 
liability extends to his descendents. 

The man can marry as many wives as he likes and live with them in the same boose. 
As regards the amusements and the barial ceremony, my predecessor, U Tba Doe Aung, 

bas given a fnll description of them in his report attached. 

PART IV.-The Ledus in the Atet·Wetchaung and Auk-Wetchaung 
Villaae-tracts, Minbya Township, by U Tha Doe Aung, Assistant 
Township Officer, Minbya. 

1. The people cf these village-tracts state that they belong to the Ledn· race. 
2. They call their language " Ledu." 
3. They intermarry with the Ledn race. 
4. They ha•·e their relations only in the villages that are under the jnrisdiction of the 

headmen of Ank-Wetchaung and Atet-Wetchanng. 
S. The men. in addition to any imported garments, have always a band of.- dark cloth 

(loin cloth) aronnd the waist and between thighs jnst covering the-sex-organs :md whenever 
they have to cras5 a creek, they Jake off their clothes and swim across wearing the dark cloth. 
They pot on earrinl!ll, some of which are white, round and shining and a little bigger than a_ 
silver coin, and some of the earrings are black in colonr and as big as a copper coin ; some of 
the Chins wear shining beads as earrings. Generally while the Chins are at work, they are 
alm<><t naked. As for the women, they dress like an ordinary woman for the npper part, and 
for the lower part, their skirts reach to the knee. Some of. the women who are over 30 years, 
if they are very poor, wear no dress for the npper part, when in their villages. As for the 
yo101g girls, they wear shining beads of different colovrs around their necks. 

6. There is no difference in the villages of Ank-Wetcbaung and-,Atet-W.,tchanng Village
tracts, as regards tattooing, religious rights, sacrifice, marriage law, dancing, and amnsements. 
All these are mentioned in a ~te note. 

7. There is no variation in the language in the villages of the headmen of Ank-Wetchanng 
and Atet-Wetchaong. 

Tattooina.-AII the women in the two village-tracts of Ank-Wetchaung and Atet
Wetchaung tattoo their faces between the ages of U and 15, i.e., before their marriage. The 
tattooing oi the faces in these two tracts is identical. 

Reliaious Rites and Sacrilice.-The villagers in the two village-tracts of Ank· 
Wetcbaung and Atet-Wetchaong have no religions rites and sacrifices. They are Animists . 

Marriaae.-lf a man wants to marry a woman, he has to pay the following dowry,_ 
1. One wild boll 
2. One white buffalo. 
3. Seven gongs. 
4. Five spears. 
S. One pot of llttn~ng and one pig. 
6. Rupees thirty. . 

~~hers 1 to 4 are taken by the father of the bride who will give one gong to the uncle 
of _the bnde. i:•·• brother of the bride's mother and one gong to the eldest brother of the 
bride. No. S IS meant for the entertainment of those who are present at the wedding. and 
No. 6 is taken by the mother of the bride. 

When the husband dies, the widow can be taJ.:en either hy any one of the brothers 
of the deceased, or, if none ol them tat.:es her as his wife, she can betaken either by 
any one of the . husbands of the deceased's sister.;. If no one wishes to accept her as his 
wife, she. the mdow, can II!O back to her relatives. If any one mentioned above accepts her as 
his ";fe, he bas to ltive on I~ a spear and two gongs to the father of the widow, and if she bas 
no father, they should be RJ•-en to any one of her brothers, and if there is no brother, they 
should be gn-en to the uncle of tbe wido,.-. 

A.< for the ~ opet ties left by the de< eased, the widow gets nothinll!. These are divided 
amongst tbe farnil,. of tbe deceased. 

IJ a man eloPes with the wife of another man, he most pay all the dowry to the husband 
of the woman wtth whom he bas eloped, and she can stay with him as his wife · bat if the 
husband of tbe woman does not want the do•vry but wants his wife back. the man ;..ho eloped 
has to "'tum the wom:m tog~ her with two gongs as compensation. If the man ho e1 
cannot pay the dowry or tbe compensatioo, they can be claimed from h•"m•aft wds - oped 
from his dt:scen<bnts. _ U G3i ua even 

haas! man may marry as many wi>--es as he wishes and these wi-ves can be kept in the same 

34 
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AtnUSetnents.-The villagers of the Auk-Wetchaung and Atet-Wetchaung Village
tracts hold festivals on three occasions and they are as follows:-

1. When a new house, such as a big bamboo house, whose po'f are bundles of 
bamboos, or a bouse which is entirely bnilt with "Thitkadoe ' wood, or a long 
bamboo house whose length is 10 fathomS or a house called "Tba·li·ka " honse, 
i.e., a bouse consistmg of many small windows, is built, a festival is held. 

2. II anybody chooses, before he starts laung)•a cultivation, to hold a festival for the 
snccess of his crops, he should hold it soon after the crops are reaped. 

3. Weaving feslivai.-About 10 or 15 looms are worked by women. They have to 
make thread from the cotton and they have to extend the thread length"ise 
preparatory to ·weaving and then they weave. All these things have to be 
completed in a day. AU these are done by women. 

When these entertainments are held, they kill cattle or a pig and eat the Hesh washed 
down with khaung and dance with shields and spears, while some of the party heat the drnms 
and gongs. 

Death.-When a person dies, his corpse is kept at his boose lor three days and the 
people enjoy drinking khaung and dancing with kyi,we (I'C'stles-fol poundinJ! grnln). The 
corpse is burnt and after that the bones are picked out by the relatives of the deceased for 
the purpose of sending them to a specified hill called" Ah-yo-taung." Feasting the villagers 
Is carried out after 5 days, i£ the deceased i.• a woman or after 6·days if the deceased is a m~h. 
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. Naga Tribes and their Customs 

BY THE LATE MR. T. P. DI>"WAR, O.B.E., BURMA FRONTIER SERVICE. 

PART I.-A general description of Naga Tribes inhabiting the Burma 
side of the Patkoi Range. 

These poles deal with the Nagas inhabiting the Burma side of the Patkoi _Range, whose 
villal(es are established in those mountain systems lying roughly within the followmg bounds :
The Namhpuk Hka the Tanai Hka, the western edge of the Hukawng Valley and t~e 
inhabited ranlt"S to the north of these limits up to the Patkoi Range. The whole of this 
:)rca consists of lofty mountains and low hi_lls, whose_altitudes range from nin_e th?usand to a 
few hundred feet above the plains. The ch1ef range 1s the ~ngpan Bum, wh1ch lies due ~~ 
of the Namhpuk Hka and runs from north to south. It 1s round the southern base of th_IS 
~treat mountaip that the Namhpuk tlows to join its parent stream the Tanai or Chindwm 
River. In the north the range breaks into two, one range connecting it with the Patkoi, 
and the other, running in an opposite direction, l(radually breaks up into snbsidiary spurs 
which cease at the Tarung Hka, one of the main tributaries of the Tanai River. The summits 
of this T are the 5onrces of those streaniS, which divide the spurs and subsidiary ranges. The 
chief streams are the Tarum, Tawa, and Namyung. The beds of the valleys are very low, 
particularly in the vicini!¥ of the Sangpan Bum, where often the drop from bill top to stream 
bed is as much as three thousand feet. · 

Exr.ept for large tracts to the west of the Sangpan Bum, where intensive "taungya" or 
hill cultivation, practised by successive generations of Naga tribesmen, has converted the once 
luxuriant bil( tree forest into long grass and stunted tree growth, the whole area is densely 
covered with tropical evergreen forest. Further to the west of the Namhpuk similar grass 
covered hills and mountains were visible, bearing evidence of the systematic hill cultivation 
practised by the Nal(as to eke out an existence. This area west of the Nambpuk Hka is 
densely inhabited by the Nal(a Tribes, who have been cut off from expanding to the east by 
the lofty precipices and rocky ridges, which are a marked fe1ture of the southern half of the 
Sanl(pan RanRe. 'the western mountains are unmapped and unexplored, and extend up to 
the Patkoi Range. The chief streams are the Namhkao and Na~cbaring, tributaries of the 
N amhpuk, equally larl(e if not larger than it. Such tribes as have crossed to the north and 
east have dane so within the p.1st three, four, or five J!enerations. 

At the hil(her altitudes the forests were of the same density as those in the lower hills, the 
place of many species of tropical trees being taken by oaks, a few stunted pines and a reed 
like bamboo. The boul!hs and boles of the bigger trees were covered \vith moss and 
fc.•tooned with lichen. Of Howering plants, the scarlet rhododendron, white primula, violets, 
orchids, and several species of the most beautiful red and purt>le berries grew along the 
pa~ . 

At niRht heavy damp mists formed in the lower valley!', the higher ranges and the ridges 
being free, where the cold was sharp yet bracing and the atmogphere clear. Rarefied air, 
always so very trying to laden coolies, was experienced as low down as six thoUS3Ild live 
hundred feet. The rainfall on the west of the Sangpan Bum appears to be considerably less 
than that on tbe east of the ranl(e, which in its tum is less than that which falls throughout 
the winter montl1s over the low-lying Hukawng Valley. December, January and February 
are the finest months, in Marcb tl1e weather breaks up, and from April omvards the climatic 
conditions are practic:uly the same as the monsoon. Over the open lands the rays of the son 
l!I'C very powerful, even during the cold weather. The forests abound with several kinds of 
monkeys, sambur, barking deer, porcupine and \\ild pig, while leopard!', til(ers and bison are 
not uncommon. The rocky ridges and precipitous bill sides are the homes of the serow or 
wild goat. Of game birds there are several species of pigeons, the black pheasant, great 
peacock pbeasant and jungle murgee (fowl). Ordinary bird life is plentiful, and gaudy 
but~crlhes w~re seen _in_lafl!e numbers. A bird named in vernacular "Ja wu," bird of gold, 
wh1ch £rom lis descnption appears to be the beautiful Monal pheasant, is said to be found 
~t certain spots on the S.1ni!P<1n Range. Regarding this bird a curious story is attached. It 
IS s:ud that those who snare or kill it invariably die ; such appears to have been the fate of 
those few persons who have taken its tife in the past. The superstitious fears of the tribesmen 
have thus pr=rved this bird, which may be 11nknown to science. In the main streams the 
cl1ief sportin(l fish taken were the black mahseer, barralus bola. and "chilwa." · 

At several pL1ces in the Naga Hills small Kachin settlements existed till qnite a recent 
Kachln Settlement& date, in fact at the time of writing a few households are living 

. . on the south-west of the Sangpan Bum in the Namhpuk 
Valle~·· also m the north 10 the Tarung Valley. The original history of how these Kachin 
famtlies en.tercd tbe Nllb"' Hills is unknown. That they exercised considerable inftuence over 
the N o1I!:\S IS abundantly proved in the present day by the descendauts of the original families, 
wb? al~ough they live outside the Naga Hills exercise a loose control over the Naga clans in 
the1r nelj(h~our~oo~ and also o~r several oi the more distantly situated clans. It is probable 
that the li:achms 1n the zeruth of their power pushed ahead into the wider and more 
favourable of the \-al_le}'l', occupying the best site!', expecting an inOux of their race which 
never came, IJ.Ild, being gradually surrounded by the Nagas, were cut off from retnrninK and 
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"ere obliged to exercise such influence as they had acquired, craft and tact to exist in their 
foreign surroundings. In the course of years, due to internal strife, the c~lonie.c;; gradually 
became weaker and weaker and eventually were obli~ted to leave the hills and return to their 
ancestral homes. Such is the history related of eight or nine households of Kachins who 
w~th their slaves, occupied a \~ide _reach of the Namyung Valley above the conOuen..; of i~ 
trobutary, th~ Tahkam Hka. It. 1s smd that these Kachins quarrelled amongst themselves, the 
weaker haVIng to leave the h11ls and seek refu~te with relatives and friends, either in AMaro 
or the H ukawng V.alley. . Eventually th~ few remaininR ~ou:reholds, distrusting the NaRas 
wh~se power \~as mcreasmg, ~~ft !he s1~~' f~a~mR. extermmahon. Early in the year 1926 a 
fa~lly of ~~chms, called the La1ka N1, hvmg m the Namhpuk Valley, were attacked by 
the1r enem1es the Htangan Nagas and, although they repulsed the attack with a certain degree 
of success, were obliged to return t? the homes of their forefathers in the Muengyi country, 
south-east of the Hukawng Valley, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles. 

With an illiterate race like th.e Nagas who have no written L1ngual(e and documents, on 
Origin. wh1ch dependency could be placed for their origin, we are 

dependent for the origin and migration of the clans on the 
statements of the tribal elder• now living. Knowledge which has come down to them from 
their ancestors has been handed down from father to son throu~th successive generations. 
The most distant date they go back to is about ten generations, a period rou~thly calculated at 
250 yearo. Several of the clans maintain that they formerly lived in the Hukawng Valley, 
mentioning sites now occupied by the Kachins, and situated in that part of the H ukawng lying 
to the west of the Tarung Hka and north of the Tanai Him. It is s.~id that the exodus took 
place from these sites, two routes being mentioned, one up the Tarun~t. Valley towards the 
Patkoi R.1.ngtt, and the other down the Tanai River, through its upper and lower gorges, and 
thence round the southern base of the Sangpan Bum into the Namhpuk Valley.· The Hkalak 
Na~tas declare that they occupied their present <ites on leaving- the H ukawng, bnt they appear 
to be the only exception, for the hills and mountains due east of the Saugpan Range have with 
few exceptions been occupied within the past three or four ~tenerations by I he surplus Nal(a 
population from the Namhpuk clans, who give two main reasons for leaving the Namhpuk 
Valley. The first is that they were starving, the second that their enemies, the Htanl(ans, were 
constantly attacking them. The Pangaw and Pyengoo Na~tas, who reside in the hills lying 
north and east of the conAuence of the Namhpuk and Tanai Rivers, were the first to leave 
their ancestral homes at the headwaters of the Namhpuk. They migrated about ten ~tenera· 
tions ago, occupying their present sites with the 11ermission of the Kachins to whom, according 
to the Kachin tribal custom, they gave presents. The Pangaw Nagas have intermarried 
freely with the Kachins, and, hut for a few households who in appearance, dress, habits and 
customs, are practically the same as Kachins, may in the present day be considered an extinct 
clan. The Pyengoo Nagas, chiefly the men, have almost entirely adopted the Kachin dress, 
but they still observe many of the habits and customs of their ancestors. The validity of 
their long residence in their present hills is amply proved by their appearance, the familiarity 
with which they speak the Kachin dialect, aud the statements of their neighbours in the Datu 
Valley, the· Shans and Kachins. If further testimony of this exodus from the congested 
Namhpuk Valley is required, it may be obtained from some of those clans who in the present 
day occupy sites on both sides of the Sangpan Range. Those on the west still retain their 
national costume, whereas those on the east have borrowed articles of dress from their more 
civilised neiRhbours, the·Kachins and Shans. · 

lt is only in certain .of the localities visited, such as the Namhpnk Valley and the 
VIti northern hills, that the Na~tas have permanent villages they 

ages. generally move to suit the lands they cultivate, new villages 
being established when all cultivable land in the vicinity of a site has been wo_rked out-a 
period which may extend from two to eight or more years. Probably the mam reason for 
these shifting villages is that there are extensive lands to cultivate, and that the best results 
can be obtained by cultivating fresh lands annually. In the course of years, with an increased 
population, permanency in the occupation of sites is likely to follow. A" Nat" ceremony is 
invariably performed at the establishing of a villal(e, but since t.hese tem.porary VIllages ~re 
moved on sudden sickness appearing, not much importance is placed on thts ceremony _whtch 
is entirely dispensed with by some of the clans. The highest peaks are selected to bmld on, 
consequently very few villages were found sheltered in the valleys. . . 

The sanitation of a Naga village is primitive in the extreme. At fenced-m VIIL~ges the 
pigs are depended on to act as scavengers. The droppings ~rom cattle .and P•~s are 
everywhere. , The refuse from houses is tlu·own just ouba_de where !t ~emams to 
~tradually fall to decay. The narrow rocky ridge, on which many VIllages are bmlt, IS gen~rally 
the main street. Houses, however, are not erected with any order. o~ system, '.'"d. are JOlted 
down where and how it may please the owners to build them. Bmldmg matenal1s plenuful 
in the neighbouring forests, except at some of the ,.;uages in the Namhpnk Valley where 
bamboos are scarce and have to be brought from long distances. In such treeless tracts 
houses are thatched with lon11 rush-like grass, which grows abundantly_ where once evergreen 
forest existed. Paddy granaries are erected on the outskirts of most ~illages, and are used for 
the storing of valuables such as 110ngs, dnlls, spare axes, etc. In the sou~hern v11lages, east 
of the Sangpan Range, very frequently the granaries are built hidden aw:'y !n th~ forest, close 
to the hill cultivation, and are subject to depredations by monke)·s.. Penochcal VISits are pa1d 
to such granaries paddy and other edibles being removed sufficient for the reqmrements of 
the household fo; a stated time. The 11rain is made into loads, securely packed and bound 
before being placed in fhe granary, in order that it may be mO\•ed and h1dden elsewhere 
should occasion arise. . . . 

The chief animals kept by the Nagas are cattle, buffaloes, Pl!(S and goats, and, m certam 
villages, milllun. An old bull """'"" fetches from Rs. 100 

Domestic Animals. . to Rs. l20. Th: buffaloes ~re short arid sturdy and::::::! 
compare favourably with the ammal from the plruns. No use IS made of any of these a 
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u-hich are kept soldy fOI" the purpose of offerings to the spirits worshipped by the tt:ibesmen. 
Each bmil)· generally keeps a few fowls but no ducks were sees throughout the area 

visited. be ~-amhpok ... -
In the Xambpuk \'alley certain rillages subject to attack from t west ·~ .-aga _ 

. Tribes have defences erected round them. Perhaps they 
Fonlbed VUiaCes. do oot envelop the whole village perimeter. the Naga 

considerinl! a steep hill side or low wall of mtural rock sufficient pmtection against attack. 
Such features are by no means uncommon, as the village site is carefully selected as a 
.tron!!hold and is l!encr.Jih· built on a rocJ,.~· or shaly knife-like ric'ge or_cone-shared peak. 
The defeoo;cs althOUI(b not '"CrY stable are kept in a good state of rep:ur. Where easy of 
ai'Jlr'O:lch a low wall of rock is built and above it i;; erected a palisade of stout stakes interlaced 
..-itb rushes. brushwood. and spliced bamboos, tile latter ba•·e theu: ends sharpened wrth the 
p>ints sticking outwards. Such defences may be still further strengthened by a shallow 
trench on the outside, and inside the defences for seven! yards branches of trees up to four 
feet high are irregular!~· planted u-ith all their offshoots p>inted and sbarpeued. This second 
internal defence barrier needs to be cardnll~· negotiated during the hours of darkness. The 
Jl>le-.r.tys are narrow and hil!h ..-ith roughly hewn wooden doors of substantial _tbicJ..-n~ 
revolTing on simple primitive hinges. At tbe sides and abo,·e the gateways especial care IS 

taken to strengthen the defences as much as possible. On the inner sides the doors ha.-e 
two protuberant knobs car.·ed from the natural block ; these are bored. .md. when closed for 
the uil!ht, a stout bar passed throu~:b the boles in the protuberances effecti.-dy secures the 
doOI"s against being opened for a stealthy ir grc:ss. The •-illage precincts are kept thoiVIIJ:hly 
cletred of nndergrowth and scrub. all trees left standing ha•-e their lower branches lopped <>ff 
up to a height of from 1\ven!)· t<> twenty-live feet abo\-e the groood ; thus the bole of the tree 
is kept clear and allows no CO\-er for a skulkinl! foe. A central bouse is inrnriably used as a 
lookout, and from it the various approaches to the 'illa!:e are .-isible. The ,;(~e paths in the 
•-iciuih· are hi~:hly pJ.,nted with bambco "panjis " (stakes), and en these tribesmen are mainly 
dependent 3J,.oaiust a sudden nil!ht att:tck. 

Except it be -in the more permanent •-illages the K :q:a does not seek for eitbt!r dnrab~· 
N HoUM!S. 01" comf<>rt in the coustruction cf his house. Saplings and 
liP bamboos are used fer bouse p<l>-ts and crossbeams, u·alls and 

doors are made from split bamboo and, being so badly put together, afford no protection 
against the elements. The roof is either of thatch, palm lcl, or the leaf used '>r the Kachins 
and knO\rn as "sbingh•-e lap," accordinJ: to the produce most easily obtained in the 
nei)!hbourbood In the south houses are small and fragiie, consistinJ! of one room ";th two 
entrances. one in front and the other at the back, and are built on piles three to four feet 
abo•-e the ground. In the northern 'illages the houses are larger and more stable in strncture. 
\\-ith stouter h<>use posts. One-half of the he use length from front to back is di\-ided into 
compartments, from three to six or mOI"e according to the number of families in resid""ce. 
The other half is an open •-er•ndah or eocl<>sed \\"itb bamboo w:aiJs, all rooms opening on to 
it. TI1ere are no "indows, and bnt tu·o entrances, the front and back. In c:1ch room a 
bmih· live<. The lire place is in the centre of the room, a few legs are always kept bnruing 
or smouldc:rin!!. and rcnnd these crouch those members <'f the family engaged in cooking 
meals or other indoor occupations. E,·en on the brightest day the interior of the house has a 
duD and Rloom~· appearance rardr free from acrid smcke. The long room or .-erandah has 
sheh·es for implements of husbao~·, •nth·other articles hanging from the roof. In this room 
many of U1e \\'OIIlen pound the paddy in the wooden mortars raised a few feet abo\·e the 
lloor. Others use the front porch, here also the mortar is raised well abo.-e U1e ground to 
suit the Hoor of the bouse on which the W<>men stmd \\'hen pounding the p1ddy. The reason 
gi\'m for not p>unding the paddy on the groood is tint it is •-eQ· cold. These houses are also 
bnilt on piles, which are of various lengths to suit the slopes of the hill sides or ridges on 
which th~· are built. All these houses ba•·e porches of '-:tr)in!! depths to suit the size of the 
house. It is in this porch that the men sit near an open tire, either talking, consuming opium, 
or workin11 on making ropes, fashioning Jalr h:mdles. etc. The Kaga is not too 
hospit.,bJe to his guests, and considers be h:IS done sufficient for his \-isitors' comfort by 
~muttm~: them to _ occupy this p>rch during the period cf their risiL The porch 
IS also used for stonng b>skets, etc., and it is here that the horns of animals offered 
at sacrifices or killed in the forest are hong from the roof or affixed to the house posts_ Too 
often the front stair is but a notched tree tnmk. A "nat ·• ceremony is held at the building 
of ~ new house, but this custom is not obser.-ed by all Naga clans. When the head of a 
f:unilr d1es the room is \-acated and the fireplace remo•·ed. the \\idow and children, if any 
hnng, go dsewhere. 

TI1e l\3J.'as are animists or spirit worshippers ; the chief spirits feared are : ' Mu' (the 
Reli&ioo. hea\"CDS), 'Ga' (the earth), 'Bum' (the mountains) and 

_ ' Sawn' or ']a\\-o' lthe " nat·· of Hades), Slid to ha're power 
0\'er hfe and death. To such spirits altars are erected either at village sites, at lonely places 
along the SJde of r.-.ads, at the entrances to niL"lj!es, or at the crossings of high unfrequented 
p;L...es. The altars are frail in structure and being uncared ior after the sacrifice to the 
spmt has been. m.~de "":""' _fall to pieces. It is, howe.-er. to be noted that at some remote 
JlliiSS the altar srte IS mllntained, some J'3ssing tra.-eller erecting a new altar by the side of the 
old one, so that fre<J~tly one sees at such places SC\-enl altars in ,....,.;ous stages of ruin. The 
spmt of the mountain lS generally appeased by the traveller placing au Cl!l! as an offering on 
the altar, wh!le, ":.ore often than f!Ot, a 1\.-ig plucked at route suffices. In many of the nllages 
:,..ere IS a nat boose at '!hrcb the commum()· sacrifice to the comm\rual spirits. Some 

05 hold these communal sacnfi~ at fured times during the year and other clans only when 
Fon anses, such as ~noe m two or more years. In \illages u·here there are no u nat" 
vi~ t~:,m~'!. sacn6ces_ are held at some recognised house or particular sp>t in the 
fruitfui ll:uwst elf ~the mes are held I? ward off and cure sickness or disease, for a 

• w are village cattle, prgs, etc. The animals sacri6ced vary amongst 
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the different clans, some sacrifice only cattle, pigs and fowls, others include buffalms dogs a d 
gof..ts. At a deserted vill~e site a •• phalli.c " worship stone, planted three to four g~neratio~s 
a~o, was seen.. It was. sat~ that Ute offermg used to purify houses in the village, at wloich 
women had cited at cbtlcl btrth, was placed before the stone to fall to decay. 

'f.he Nagas are dependent alm_ost sole_ly on the succe~s of the crops they cultivate for 
Nat Ceremonies. thetr subnsten~e, and, bemg a superstitious and uncivilised 

" , . race, m:'-ke sacrifices to t~1e spirits they worship for a plentiful 
harves_t .. At_these nat sacnfi~P.s, \yhtch are held at fixed periccls, they •!rive to appease 
the spmts wtth the blood d antmals m the hope that the land will be blessed and be fruitful 
They also reco~nise the necessi~y of a sacrifice after or about the time of the harvesi 
as a thank-off~nng for the frmts of the land. The most propitious times at which 
these c~re".'omes are ~eld arc as follows :-At tb~ annual clearing or cutting of the 
htll cultivation, at the hme of p~eparmg . the land or JUst before sowing the !(rain, again 
after sowmg or when the gram ts sprouting, and later when the crops are about a foot 
~igb, or just prior to tl?e forming of the ears of ~rain, or at the reaping of the harvest, or after 
1ts gathenng, wmnowt!'g, etc. In some clans these .are communal sacrifices, in others partly 
communal and partly mdependently done by each household or house-owner. At some of 
~hese cer~111onic~ wbic~ la.•t three days _there is general rejoicing, when the village community 
mdnl~~ m feashng, dnnking,. and dancmg. At ot~cr cer~~<?nies whi~h last a day or so, only 
the spn 1ts are appeased, and hquor drunk. There IS no rCJOicmg. Opmm, a reco~nised neces
sity, is consumed at all these ceremonies. The Longri clan spend a month or more rejoicing 
every year after the hill cultivation has been cut. It is their custom for each house-owner to 
appease the spirits independently and to hold a feast to which all the villagers are invited. 
The next day is observed for rest, and on the third day another house-owner makes a sacri
fice and gives a feast.. This procedure is carried on till every house-owner in the village has 
made a sacrifice and held a feast. It is said that throughout this period no work of any sort is 
undertaken. Rather a curi&us sacrifice is held by the Mawshang Nagas. It is said that, when 
a tribesman acquires wealth, he entertains his relatives and connections by giving them a big 
feast at which he provides all the animals for sacrifice, accepting no assistance from others. 

To perform their religious ceremonies and approach the numerous spirits, which they 
Priests etc wotship, in the orthodox manner the ,Naga m~kes use of 

· · Diviners, Praying Priests and }Jlcdinms. Some clans have no 
Mediums and employ only Diviners and Prayinl( Priests. The Diviner's business is 
to discover the correct offering which will appease the offended spirit and remove the 
primary cause of the sickness, ill-health, etc. For his art he makes use of a species of bamboo 
or leaf, as is done by his neighbonr, the Kachin. The Praying Priest supplicates the offended 
spirit and blesse• the offering before it is s.~crificcd in order that it may be found acceptable. 
The Diviner may receive no payment for his services, the Praying Priest generally receiving 
the hind leg of a buffalo at a big "nat" ceremony. The Mediums claim to possess U1e power 
of metempsychosis during the period of their temporary trance, when they enter the form of 
a tiger and discover what is taking place at long distances. For these services thev receive a 
small present in money or in kind. It is s.~id that the proof of these supernatural claims is 
exemplified in the tiger's foot-print which has five di•tinct toe impressions exclnsive of the 
pad of the foot, the ordinary foot-print having but four. Such belief is not uncommon 
amongst the Kachins as well. 

In general features the N aga resembles the Kachin of the neighbouring tracts. He is 
A pearance more of the Aryan type, the features being pronounced, the 

P · nose longish and in many cases inclined to be aquiJine. 
Physically he is built on a slimmer mould and in stature there is not much to choose between 
the two races. In cases where he still wears the tribal costume, the waist is contracted from 
earli~t youth, with the result that the abdomen is frequently pushed upwards, and gives Ute 
body an unnatural bulge over the waist band. · . 

The women are much shorter than Kachin women, have a stouter build, ar~ well 
developed, and over a great part of the country are decidedly fairer wit~ regular prono~ncecl 
features. The hair is inclined to be wavy, very dark brown or blackish, wtth a dectdedly 
reddish tinge easily distinguishable in certain lights. The scalp is well covered and even in 
advanced years there does not appear to be any tendency towards baldnes~, al~hough t~e 
growth may become scanty. Over large areas hoth men and women wear the1r hmr Ion~ ; tn 
some clans the women shave the poll, and the men wear a short crop. In the Namhpuk 
Valley the head dress of the males may briefly be described as follows :-

The head is shaved to about an inch above the ears and round the back of the skull. 
The front part of the remaining tuft is allowed to ·fall as a fringe, the back is kept much 
longer, is twisted into a bun and twined roand a bone or~mment,. wh1ch rests across th~ nar_e 
of the neck. The bnn is frequently further decorated wtth a stnp of red clot~ ?r goat.s hair 
dyed red Some of the women part their bair in the centre but do not plait !t and m the 
remoter villages the hair is allowed to fall in matted unkempt locks. -pte eye ts !lenerall:r a 
very dark brown, but the shape varies. Some Nagas ~ave lar~e roundJS~ eyes wtth the ltds 
well opened and the eye-lashes long, in others th~ eye IS narrO\~ and ~b. mner corner almost 
covered by the Mongolian fold, the eye-lashes beml( scanty. Ltttle hatr ts grown on the face 
and such males as cultivated a beard had a very scraggy growth. . . . . 

. A very large percentage of the men in the villages nearer to ctvthzahon and along the 
route to Ass.~m have adopted the style of dress wom•by their immediate neighbours, such as 
the Shans and Kachins, and may briefly be described as follows :- . . 

A tartan waist cloth, a jacket or shirt, white or coloured, som-etimes bo!!l, a stnped 
"gaung baung " or turban, and the hk-amauk (Shan h~t). 

. Dress. In the northern villages frequently a heterogeneous collection 
of garments, borrowed from both the west and east of the Patkoi Range.. is worn: A larl!e 
white pn!lltaree tied in .the Indian fashion still further enhanced the me'ongrmty of thts 
adopted dress. The " gyi " string is worn in the remoter VIllages, and the . person of tho 
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I!J3le, .men resting oo a cold day, is enveloped in a cortDo blanket. These blankets, generally 
black, dark blue, or a dirty white, r:zrely striped, are coarse in tenme and are ,..oven by the 
,S;~j!a womeu. The blankets are sometimes decor.tted with c:;o..-rie shells stitched on to_f~ 
a border or eross lines m-er the surface on ooe side. Frequently a jacket or sbirt IS 

substituted for the blanket. The " gmng baung ~ is ..-om by some, entirely discarded by 
others, and •-erv often its pbce is taken by the X3J(a helmet, or the" bkamauk." A n:ct:m~ 
piece of cloth, about a foot long and four to six inches wide and of the same coarse maternl 
and colouring as the bbnket cloth, i5 ..-om suspended from the " ~; p striog waist band and 
f:tlling immediately in front of it. This sponan-like garment is known in the vernacular as a 
" shin~MJ." On festi•-als and ~ days the " shingup " may be adorned U"ith a highly 
polished si!J3ll bnss gong. worn orer the g~ ~ The protnberance in the .cen~ 
of the gong is pointed and boUo..-, and from it may stick out a tnft of coloured goat s hair, 
~ly red, or may be suspended a few bl~ beads: On such ~ occasions may 
abo be •om. the front entirdy cmered U"ith cowne shells, a shingop " of coarse 
materiaL 

Like the men in the vilbges nearer to civilizing inflnences·the Naga wonnn bas borrou-ed 
a fe.- articles of dress from her neigh boors, the Kachins. Chief of these is a gaudy strip ol 
cloth or 12rtan, woond c:a.relcssly round the bead to 1 ep ; ..-~ a turban, and the Kacbin 
"niug,..a...r" or b<east cmcring. a piece ol cloth ab:Jut eighteen inches wide, wrapped round 
the bod)· and neatly tucked in m-er the bosoms. Those of the mllileu in the habit of visi~ 
the SIWJ and K;JChin Yilla~'CS in their immediate neighbourhood hm-e also taken to weanng 
the Bormcsc .. aing}i" 01' jacket : such womeo, htme'a7 are considerabl}" in the minority. 
The wom111's skirt is two narrow pieces of coarsely wm·eu and very durable doth, stitched 
J"ODRhly together to form a width of about sixteen inches and of sufficient length to just go 
round the hips and all,.. a few inches of overlap. This garment is affixed at the top end by 
onr or more safety pins. but w~ these are not :mrilable sharpened bamboo pins hardened 
in fire, or large jungle thorns, are substituted. The split of the skirt is on either side and 
sh11htly to the !root. In different paits of the hills the colouring of the skirt changes. In the 
northern hills it is of a greenish hue with narro•v red, blue, and white stripes, while in the 
central villages very dark blue, black, or once white skirts are worn. Amongst the southern 
Yillal1es on the eastern side ol the S:mgpan Bum, a more elaborate skirt is worn.. The outer 
side is raised like hnckaback, with a distinct pattern of gre)"S and blacks, or it may be of one 
uniform blackish colour, rdieved with oran11e and green stitches, worked on to it by hand at 
dislant inten':lls. Amongst many of the claus JJG clothing is woru ab<n-e the waist. When 
resting or on cold windy days, the •romeo envelop themselves in a coarse cotton blanket 
similar to that used by the men. The blanket is generaUy discarded when performing outdoor 
psrsuits or trn-elling between 'rillages. In aU the northern Yilh..«es two broad pieces ol cloth, 
51JSI)eDded from the shoulders or neck and falling to within a few inches of the knees, are 
abo 'lli1X1L These are generaU)· ol the same caterial and colour as the skirt and are often 
decorated ,.;th brightly coloured strips ol cloth stitched on to the surface at regidar intervals, 
or are stiU further beautilied by ha.U.g the lower edges hung ~ similar strips ol cloth or 
coloured cords. In addition tn this chemise-like gannent, the women often wrap round their 
bodies ~e cotton blankets. . 

Children up to the ages ol eight or ten go about naked. or with ool)· a strip of cloth worn 
roond the loins. In the more distant villages, until maideubood is reached, the bigger girls = themselves with a blanket. It is said that the older bo)"S do not wear the .. shingnp" 
and "gyi •· string until they ha.-e attained puberty. 

Beth men and women wear necldaces. Those worn by the women consist ol long 
Neckl•ceo strings of large beads, blue, yellow and white being the three 

colours most f:noared. The women also wear a necldace of 
finely WO\'en cane strips, into whidt are worked smaU glass beads of various coloms • a 
simibr necldace to this is worn by the men and fits the neck looselv. A hollow ~ 
moulded necklace. ..-bicb bas along its front effigies tepesenting the ~ skull gongs and • 
lmobs. stiffiy sticking out from it on slender bats, ·is mncb favoured b)· the ma10S: It is said 
that the rePJ esentation of the human sl:ull is not emblematical of rictirns of raids, heads taken 
in war, etc .• but sold\· for the sake of beauty and decoration. Tbese effigies are also worn by 
the men suspended from a close fitting necklace of the large blue beads stmng on 
coane cord. 

A cheap and neatly finished ring made from strips ol cane ol \'llrious widths and coloured 
Cane Rlnp. red. black, and )-eUow, is worn by both men and women 

bdow the knee and abo.-e the cakes. Black is the co1oor 
moot btom ed ~ot many rings are- worn and some people ha,.., them on one leg ooly. A 
more substantisi~U~g also made from cane, to which si!J3ll cowrie sheUs are affixed appears to 
be exclnsiye tn the males. . ~ of '!'e women also wear large numbers ol these rl.,g. round 
the hips .Jusl ab<r.-e the skirt line. .Sot meant to supjJOit the skirt the)· 6t the bodv loosely:. 
I!' the 1\:unhpuk YaU~· at ~ Village a mao was seen wearing about fifteen bbck cane 
nngo round his wnst. Tbese nngs were about a half-inch wide and a quarter-inch thick. 

In a ,.,.. dans the women !""" tw~ narrow citcular wdded coils o1. brass, about three 
£arorinp. inches m diameter. Amongst such women. due to years o{ 

• constant use, the ear lobe becomes deformed and is dragged 
down SC'ftf'3l inches, the ~t eventually resting on the chest abm-e the besoms. 
~haps the cammooest ear-nng fahJmed by the men in certain localities is made o{ brass, 
snn~ tn the cog-wheel of a dock, but considerably enggerated. 1be body o1. the wheel -
lib mtn the ~ ear lobe, the_ hole ol.ten being large enough to admit a tnbe half an inch in 
diamet"!'· A piece ol bnss wtre, coiled at one end like a ""tch spring, or formed into a 
~ Wtth a (e..- beads strung on it, or even the bone o1. an animal, or a tnft o1. dved goat's 

JS ~ to ornament the ear. Such ear ornaments are common to both men a.id 'R'Oiilen. 
In •~bon to the ear-~ suspended from the ear .,.,.,_ men still further decorate the by 
treanng a oecond ear-nng at the top. ear 
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The women wear both armlets and wristlet;s ?f b~as~ and of some whitish metal which 
Armlets and Wristlets. resembles alummiUm m colour. The wrisllels worn by the 

men are l(eneralJy o[ brass, but neither as heavy nor as large 
as those worn ~Y the. women. A narrow band, woven from the hairs of the tails of the pigs 
off~red at sar.nfices,_ 1s also worn by both men an~ women. In several clans tht:SC hair 
wnstlets are symbolical that the wearers ar.e mamed. They are also worn by many as 
charm~ to ensure good health. In one locahty some men wear a few red cane rings round 
the wnsls. 

Tattooing of the body is not P~•ctised to any great extent. No tattooed women were 
Tattooing. ~ohced. Some of the men '':ere tattooed with five paralJel 

hnes from the angle of the chm, do;vnwards on either side of 
the neck. The upper body is tattooed with lines down the front and sides of the chest, 
abruptly hallmg at the wmslband wher~ the marks are '."ore conspicuous than elsewhere. 
On th~ le~s the o':'ly marks seen were cods, wh1ch looked hke representations of snakes. The 
tattoomg 1s done m ea;Jy manhood ; no tattooed male children were noticed. 

In many of the vtlJa!(es in the N amhpuk ValJey, the tribesmen live in constant terror of 
Pear of attack from the •!tack [~om their enemies, the Htang~n . Nagas. AU the 

Htangan Nagas. v~llage p1gs, cattle.' etc., enter and sl~p w1thm the de£ences at 
· mght. A watch 1s kept, the fightmg men sleep with their 

arms by their si~es ready for immediate action. Travellinl( after sundown is rarely undertaken 
and then only m a lar~te party. No one leaves the village defences in the morning until the 
sun is well in the heavens ; there is always fear of a lurking foe. The cultivation of the lands 
and hewing of wood is performed by parties sufficiently large for some member to detect an 
enemy in tl.'e vicinity. On the le~st alarm beinl( ~ised snch parties return to the village 
defences wtth as great haste and httle delay as posSible. 

On the war path the Nal(a depends chielly on surprise for a succes.'ISful issue. When in 
Method of Fighting. large numb~rs he may a~tack in massed formation discarding 

all precauhon and commg boldly forward. On arrival at 
close quarters the spear is cast and, should it take effect, the attacker rushes on his enemy 
and kills him with the dalt. An attack is of very short duration and over almost as 
soon as it has begun. The shield is held in front of the body, slightly to the left, and struck 
against the left knee from time to time with a sharp tap, while the brave hops ancl prances, at 
the same time shouting execrations and yelling defiance to distract his foe. While retirinl( 
he rapidly plants bamboo "panjis " (stakes) in the ground in the hope that an attacker rushing 
carelessly forward may te spiked and go lame. Attacks on villages generally tal:e place in the 
quiet hours of the night or a few hours before dawn, in order to l(ive the attackers an 
opportunity of gaining safe territory before a pursuit can be organised. To lie in wait at some 
lonely part of a road, first spear and then kill travellers, be they men, women, or children, is 
a method frequently resorted to in the southern Namhpuk villages. When a party is on the 
warpath, the main body generally lies up in some lonely spot, a few scouts going out to spy 
out the land and later bring in information on which the attack is carried out. 

At certain of the fortified villages west of the Sangpan Range, where the tribesmen live 
in constant dread of attack from their enemies, a hollowed
out trunk of a tree is generally placed on the gronnd at some 

central spot in the village. The one at Kawlun is about twenty-five feet long and three feet 
in diameter. The victory is celebrated "" follows :-The braves line up on either side of the 
drum holding in their hands wooden stakes or paddy pounders. With these they pound the 
drum together, with regular uniform strokes at the same time chanting their song of victory 
and shouting loudly. It is said that the sound carries very far, from five to six miles, and can 
be heard in the enemy villages across the Namhpuk Valley. 

The tribal headdress of the Naga male is a cone-shaped helmet, still worn in those 
N H 1 1 remoter villages where the tribesmen have not been influenced 

aga e me ' by their more civilized neighbours living in th~ plai.ns. .The 
foundation of the helmet is made from cane strips about a quarter of an mch m Width. 
Except for two triangular shaped patches on the sides, the whole is covered by finely woven cane 
mats dyed red, \vitb a pattern in yellow ochre picked out in front and behind. Similarly on 
the side mats small circles are picked out at regular intervals. A narrow binding with yell?w 
cane strips disguises the junction of the mats and gives the helmet the appearance of bemg 
covered by an unbroken surface. The helmet is ornamented with the lushes of the wild boar 
both in front and behind a feather or two from the tail of the great bornbill, falcon, or 
drongo, and sometimes a ~trip from the pelt of a bear, a few inches wide, stretche~ across fhe 
top of the helmet from side to side. A similar decoration, made from goat's hatr ~nd dy~d 
red is also used. Other decorations are flat circular pieces of brass, three to four mches to 
dia:Ueter, polished; and affixed to the sides of the helmet. One ~an bad .these brass plates in 
the shape of an old English battle-axe. The headman of one ~tllage st~ll further dec:orated 
his helmet with the scalp hairs of two of his enemies, who he srud bad killed one of hts ~ons. 
Some hats are made of bide, fit the head more closely, and resemble a Roman helmet. Some 
wear a chin strap of WO\"en cane or string, and all helmets have a loop of woven cane at the top 
for carrying in the hand, or hanging up iu the bouse when not .in use. The hats worn by the 
braves are of interwoven cane and fit the head more closely like a skull cap. They are not 
dyed or coloured, and are ador~ed like the helmets, lncluding the scalp hairs from the head of 
some previously killed enemy. 

Over a large part of the area visited the Naga has adopted the dalt and .scabbard of t~e 
Kachin. The tribal dall resembles the Kachm ~altern but ts 

Dah. not so long, and is worn by a belt round the watst along the 
back with the handle protruding over one or other of the sh~ulders, and always rea.dy for 
immediate use and the downward cut. The scabbard ts a flat p1ece of wood, about ten mch~ 
long and live inches wide. The dall slips into a de.pression ~arved out of .the bl.x;k and 15 

kept in position by narrow strips of brass or steel let m crosswtse above the depresston. On 

War Drum. 
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either side of the depression and at the foot, the scabbard is decor.tted 'lrith fine strips of 
brass bammored into the ..-ood. The sides are )!t>Derally .:arved wtth some srmple pattern, 
~ch a:s lines and zig:~- The. waist band m:IY be of hide~ or closely inte:wtn.·~ canf"~ O£ 

tmeiy wm·cn cane ~trands dyt.-d red. On eithe:- side oi the ~-b~d are_ affixed etther part 
of the- tine taken from a sambor's antler, or serow_ horns. or zmataunn~ ot these ca~·ed from 
•·ood. One end of the J<Jh belt is pennanenUy allixed to the horn or tine. the oUrer IS looped 
and !'ihppcd 0\"tt the second hom or tine~ wlu;n the clalt is worn. ~·he_dalr b~t.ile_is oi plain 
"·cc~ or bamboo ::and is rnrelr ornamented, tbon~h often hound wtth hne stnps ol cane: or a 
band of steel. A \·ery moch lar)!er dah. with a louJ,!er handJe, is s;aid to be used by warriors 
and on f~t da\·'J ; there is no scabbard, it is carrie:.l in th~ ~and. DollS are manufactur_ed 
chretl\· b,· the Ifua and ib.Msa !\a:.(as: the blacksmi•hs sometimes decorate the bb.des wtth 
a simPle -pattern hammered on to it when forginl{ the i.r~n- . 

Titere are not many guns, and those seen "·ere chietly fhntlocks. The large crossbow 
with poisoned arrows is not known in the countn· visited i 

Arms. it is said to be used by tLe we-tern Xaga Tribes living 
acr<>'S the Xamlrpok Hka. The feathered spear is manof.;•ctured l:>r the western Xaga 
Tnhes thou)!h here and there in the villages visited men may be fonnd who ha\"'e learnt the 
art from their nciJ!hbours.. These spears are gi\·en as giits. at marriages.. used on ceremonial 
occasu rfnt ami when f""l\·ing ''i"-ib of impor-tance. A similar s:rear. without the feathers. is 
used to spear cattle offered at ~rihccs. etc. One. two. or even_ three lighter spears are 
carried b\· the br.-1\·es on the war path : they can be thrown op to tlnrty } ards on the Bat. but 
considernbi}· further downhlll. A small Crt'SSl)ow i.;; often used to shoot birds. The shield is 
of touJ.:h h•de. about three feet long and two feet wide, with handle; about midu-a:r on the 
imnde. To the.e ham ties are attached quivers which holcl bamt-oo ,. p;1njis ·· {stakes). or the 
"panji .. qui,·er, may he snspendc~ from the waist belt. The .. panji ·· is about tweh·e inches 
lon~. made of b.unboo. with both ends sharrened : it is hardened by s:orchin!( with fire. To 
the Jah Oelt hanJ.,!s an open--work b.m1boo b.:lSket, which is worn during a raid or when 
resaslln~t an att.-.ck. 

The J.ti,nning, srinning and wea,;ng is done by the Xaga womc:n. who use crude and 

1 d ri · primith.-e appliances. The resultin;! cloth. although rough. is 
n ust es. ,·ery stronJ! and L'lSts for years. The dyes are obtained from 

janJ.!)e herbs and roots. The men wea\·e hand fishing nets. snares~ etc ; the twine used is 
made irom the tibres of tle Lakwi (Kachin) tree, and is pliant, strong and dural:>le. o,·er the 
central area the fo~inl( ol <iahs is a well known industry. Spearheads and shaf:s are made 
at all vil~es where there is a blacksmith. 

TI1e Nass ornament.;;. referred to elsewhere, are manufactured at Hkamla, a distant X~a 
,;ual(e west of the Namhpnk Riv.r. The chief trade is ";th the low lying Slhm and Kachin 
l-illaJ.,!es, where tlahs.. fishing nets, and Indian com wrappings (kawpa lap) used in the 
m.~oufacture of ci)!ars, are bron!(ht down by the Nal(a trihes from distant ,;llages to be 
bartered for salt, rear!\· cash, or other commodities. Amongst themsel,·es the Nagas chietlv 
trade in padd)" which is CXChan~ed for ornaments and beads. I' . 

Throul(hont the area the tribesmen pr.tctise "tanng}-a •• or hill-culti"•tion only. These 

Cultivation. lands may lJe cohi\-ated two or more years in sncccs.sion 
according to Ure fertility of the soil. General!}· a fresb 

cultivation is cut e\·ery year, but where an old one is cultivated ior the second rear in 
succession, the new culti\-ation is cnt over smaller limits merely to supplement the 
prodnce from the old held. The hill-clearings are gener.illr within a iew miles of 
the ,·ill"'le. Daily \-isits are l1trlde to the fields for the purpose of protecting the crops 
from destrrn.:tion by wild animals. \\Den the &Xtddy is ripeninJ!, in many areas, monkeys 
are very troublesome, the fields bei~ watched night and day. K o cnlti~-ations are 
cut hil(her than an altitude ol 6,000 feet. After the jungle is cut it is allowed to dn· and then 
burnt, the ashes so fonned being worked into Ute !.'tl>und to fertilise the soil. ·The chief 
crops .,-own are paddr. maize, be.'ln~·yams, red and white pumvkin.s,. and cotton. The poppy 
is also ~..,.)ti,-ated chieth in the ,;cini~· of the villa~t.-s and in between the house sites, within 
securely fenced-in areas. Amon~st some of the dans prece:lence is J,!iven to the heat.:man"s 
field!~, which are sown and reaped first. Some clans cut all the fields in one place. others 
srht into groups, and yet others clear lands where U1~· plt."ase. In couf.!ested areas families 
h;J\"C recognised fields which they work in rotation. Ti1e limits of the:.:;e areas are bounded 
b}' n.1.tural features, such as minor WoLtercourses. sub:iidiary ridges, rocks. etc~ .Disputes 
over L~nds are settled by the headman and ~;llage elders, according to the cu<toms of the 
cL·ms concerned. 

Throughout the area the custom is for the several clans to clear and maintain :tnnn.~lh· 
Roads. only those roads which lead to the hill-culti,-ation. As the 

hill-culti,-ation sites change almost annuallr. new p.:!.ths have 
lo he made. or where old fields are beiug n:.cultiv-.J.ted after a rc:::t of sen~·ral vears. to give the 
jun~le an orportnnity to t.trow, an old p..-uh is but cleared and reno\-att:-d. in the ~nrse of 
\"ears the btll sktes and minor ridges are interlaced with ovC'I)!rown footpaths.. needing: hut to 
be cle.'lred. Thus this custom..1.1)" duzy docs not fall hard on the: tribesmen. Inter·vilia~e 
roads ar:e never c~e."l.red _and ~onseqnentl~· lhe worst part of a pmh connocting two ,;Ibges 
\\,U be tound_ on e~tber sade ot the r~msed boundary betw~c.-n the two places. 
. The habrt of onh· prep.uino.! the ro.~d to the hill-culti\"ations has led to the adoption oi a 
lu~7,'r_me:t~ u~ frequently by th~ trit.csmen, it is !-One hill~-ulti\-ation dist.mt, "' Yi L-lm 
m1, m liachm. From what h.-..s alread~· been written, it is dear that no n:li.ance can be 
rlaced ~n this measure of distance which m..."'Ly be anything from a few furlongs to two or 
mo~ mdes.. 

1'hn.ltl~hout the area visited. t~e Naga marries at an e:trly aJ,!t", the men between the a~es 
Maniaae and Courtship.. ot l~\·enty and twenty-four, and the women between the a}!es 
. . . of stxteen and twenty. Prior to marrial!e there is invariablv 

famrhanty between the se."<es. a.od for this purpose serarate houses are set apart at moot 
35 
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villages, frequented nightly by the young people. In the larger villages there may be two or 
more h.ouses 'fo~ 7-'ch of the sexes. These houses are also utilised to perform indoor 
occupahons, for 1t 1s here that the young women gin, spin and weave, while the men fashion 
dall ha~dles and ~cabbards, make snares, and weave fishinl( nets. The men visit the maiden's 
but durmg the mght where the young cou~les spend the time talking, working and making 
love to each othe~. The lovers also !"eet m so~e widow's house or f.!ranary, or while the 
women are poundmg the paddy, or whde performmg outdoor pursuits. Amou~st some of the 
clans, such as the Rasa and Kumga Nagas, once a woman has been promised to a man the 
coupte:steep. at the same firepla~e as the girl's parents and her youn~er brothers and sis:ers ; 
the house IS a large room With one fireplace only, at which the entire family sleep 
One of the headmen when referring to this custom declared : u We Nag.'lS know 00 shame,'; 
l\nd another said that any rem~nstrance by,the girl's parents is met by the couple replying : 

When yon were young yon d1d the same. Amongst other clans it is considered shameful 
to make lovo; in the presence of a relative of the opposite sex, and, to avoid this happening in 
the larger vdlal(es, several huts for the sexes are built. At a Ranu village in the Namhpuk 
Valley established on an exposed conical peak at an altitude of over 6 000 feet where the cold 
was intense, the maiden's hut was a hole in the ground, eighteen fe~t long, fifteen feet wide, 
a.nd five feet deep, a dome shaped roof of branches, twigs and clods of earth making it water
hl(ht, snug, and ':"arm. T~e entrance, a small opening on one side, had a direct drop to the 
Hoor. The furmture cons1sted of a few roughly hewn planks, of an average width of one 
foot six inches, raised on trestles a couple of feet above the ground. The young people meet 
at this rendezvous after dark and disperse before dawn. There appears to be no marriage 
ceremony, the custom is for agents to go on behalf of the man and ask for the bride, she 
c.ome.• to the bridegroom's .bouse.the same day and a feast is then held, after which the couple 
hve together as husband and wife. .Amongst some clans wristlets are woven from the tail 
hairs of the pigs killed for the marriage feast and worn by the newly married, or the tail hairs 
may be suspended from a wristlet woven from the fibres of the Lakwe (Kachin) tree. It is 
said that amongst the Longhkai and Mawshang Nagas, the newly nmrried, should they not 
have known each other before marriage, very often after union live for months under the 
same roof without either talking to each other or sleeping together. But for one exception 
of Htangan Nal(as living at the south-eastern base of the Sangpan Range, dowry is always 
delivered, either before, at the time of, or after union ; or partly before and partly after union. 
In some clans there is a fixed scale, amongst others it varies according to the social standing 

. or beauty of the bride, while some clans have adopted the Kachin custom of gi>in!( dowry 
throughout life. The Pyengoo Nagas give dowry once only amounting to three buffaloes, the 
bridegroom may help his wife's people by assisting at the annual clearing of the hill
cultivation for one or more years before marriage, and occasionally even after marriage. 

With the Punlum clan a cotton blanket, as worn by the tribesmen, ornamented with a 
large number of cowrie shells, four or five pigs and some fowls are considered sufficient 
dowry. With the Rasa Nagas no dowry is delivered until the children from the union have 
grown up, when they give as many as three buffaloes to their mother's relatives. The only 
time amongst this clan when a man pays dowry is when the woman is barren i he then 
delivers a cow or its value. The Hkalak Nagas have adopted the Kachin custom, and in 
addition the bridegroom presents his wife's elder sisters with Rs. 10, and her younger sisters 
with Re. 1 ; should there be no sisters the money is given to the parents. Some of the other 
clans have adopted a similar custom substituting small presents for money. 

Generally with the agents sent to ask for the bride presents and opium are sent ; should 
the marriage offer be. declined by the woman's relatives, then the man has to uear the loss of 
the gifts sent, invariably opium consumed at the time of the agent's visit or money spent in 
purchasing liquor. The Saukrang clan, however, reverse this custom, claiming a debt 
amounting to !\vice the gift sent by the agent when the parents refuse to give their daughter 
in marriage, The Tulim clan deliver dowry to the third generation for their brides, their 
neighbours the Longri clan varying the cnstom by delivering dowry of one kind at the birth 
of each child in the fa~ily descended from the onion, unto the third generation. A custom 
which cripples those families where sons only are the result of the union. The San\lche clan, 
who give a fixed dowry for their brides, are obli!(ed to give par.t of the dow~~ dehvered for 
their daughters to their wife's relatives. Here also the custom h!ts, those famd1es hard whe~e 
daughters prevail, as no assistance appears to be given by the w1fe s relatives when dowry IS 

given for a bride for a son in the family. Amongst the Mawrang Nagas, where the. scale of 
dowry is on the exorbitant side like that of the Tulim Nagas, very often a poor ~bes~a~, 
unable. to satisfy the claims for dowry, makes over a mamal\eable daughter .to his Wife B 

people who give her in marriage and accept the dowry dehvered for her m settlement 
of that' due for her mother. These Nagas refer to their women folk.as being of great value: 

The Na,:cas marry with certain recognised famil!es, thus revt_vuu~ every second or t~trd 
generation connection by marriage originally established br the1r ancestors, an~ breakmg
away from this custom leading to a debt case wi~h the fam~y fro~ whom the bride should 
have been asked. After marriage the newly mamed may bmld their own .house, or occupy a 
separate room in the house, setting up an establishment indepe~dent !"I their parents. 

Polygamy is practised only by the Pyengoo, Kuku and M}'lmu Nagas, who gene~lly have 
1\vo wives, very rarely three. Amongst the . Laka1 Nagas 

Polygamy, Divorce and polygamy is extended to the headmen! but demed the tribeo-
Widowhood. men, this curious distinction and perqwstte of office has come 

down to them from their ancestors. Its origin is unknow~. Some .of the clans allow a 
married man to '' collect" the widow of a deceased relative ; she IS not regarded as a 
second wife. h f 

Divorce is recognised and permitted for various causes. In some clan~ a c anl(e. 0 

affection suffices provided the fickle one i.s willing .to pay t~e other compensation amounting 
to a fixed scale. In other clans it is permitted bot 1s not obligatory for the offence of adult~ry 
only, and with still others no divorce is allowed no matter how grave the offence may e, 
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~ the Ht2ns:bbw and )hc!nm K~ when; after lll3lTi:ogf> there is a change of. 
affecUons. tiM! party seeking divon:e l!i.u the other a smaD gift. For instan<r. a ""?"""' 
~ to diTorce ber husband gitts him a spear and a dolt, and sboold the man ~ to 
diror= his ,.-if e. 1M! g;...,. ber a pair of. br2oelets. The Htangcbu N agas have a similar 
custom but ...,th them the compeus~tioo to 1M! poid amounts to fifty rupees. Tbe Tolim and 
Loom Xas!3S onJ.- dirorce their wins after adultery bas l2ken pbce, and the co-respondent. 
if unable to pay the beaTy d3mages tewgnised for this offence, is ~ Regarding the 
custom ~nl! an unfaithfal bnsband's condnct the tribesmen are silent. Amongst the 
s...,._..,he.. Lan~ and llyima Nagas either party may diTorce the other for the offence of 
ar!nlterv. \\"ben the basband is unfaithfnl and is dirorced hy his rie. be bas to suffer the 
Joss of all the dowry be bas deliveted for her. \\"ben the wile is at fault and is dirorced by 
ber hnsband. the down- "" bas givm mast be retorned in full. . : 

\\"idmn are geMrally taken to wife b)· a near relative of. the dereased husband, with 
some cbDs it is immaterial ..-betber the man doing 8D is married or unmarried, ...-ith others 
oalr an ODJDarried tdativ.: of the db d husband may take the ...-idow to wile. The custom 
of the Lon!!ri cbD is unique, for only a widower, a relative of the decc ed husband, may 
take the ,. idow to wife, and ..-here there is DO such ...-ido..-et relative she is compelled to 
remain si~e. Where DO relative takes the widow some clans maintain that she must remain 
sin~:le. others bold that bet relatives mar !!i.-e ber in ~ elsewhere and accept further 
OO.."TT for ber. A few cbDs declare that any man can enter and live ...-ith a ...-ida..-, who bas 
not t.een collected k a relative and is obliged to live alone provided be acts towards her as a 
ha<b:md should. The custom amongst the majority of. the cbDs ~ misconduct ...-ith a · 
...-ido..- who bas not been taken to wife by a husband's relatires, is that it is an offence, the 
debt iucw ted IM!ing appe3sed by varying scales of comp nsation, the greatest being that in 
which the full dowry !!i.-en for the woman bas to be retnrned pillS one extra kind, the least 
being oome small amount. The ...-idow is generally collected by a husband's relative ...-itbin 
a few months after she bas become a widow, the time b.,...,..,.- mav be extended. 

Amongst tiM! Xagas where familiarity between the sexes is ~<eel before maniage, 
. the birth of illegitimate c:bildren is a common OCCW<ence. 

Bhtb of llleenlmate Cbildn!D The general rule is for a union of the parties in such cases, 
and Adultery. but here also there are eueptious w-hich vary according to 

the customs of the cbDs c:onctrned. Where union is not obligatory, a stigma generall)" rests 
with the woman who is the mother of. an illegitimate c:bild. In such cases a debt is claimed. 
the scale ol damages -.aryilll! with the cbDs to w-hich the parties belonl(. Geoer.illy the 
damages to 1M! deli\-ered are ol one, two. ~ or more kinds, custody of the c:bild in.-ariably 
remamilll! mth the motbet, and only being handed over to the father on payment ol further 
compensation. \\-rtb the Kumga Nagas the sum to be paid is extremely small. only Rs. 2, 
this however gives the man no claim on his offspring. which. sboald he desire, can only be 
att>ined by payment of a further sum of Rs. 20. Amongst the Risa and Hkangcbn Nagas no 
debt is claimed. if after the birth of. the child the parties do not care for each other ; they 
merely separate. the wanan returning to ber parent's home taking the child ..-itb her. Where 
one of the parties still cares for the other, and that p::l'SIOD's feelings are not reciprocated, the 
oth" party bas to ddi'<'tt compensation, which may amoont to Rs. 100, aocording to the 
!IDCial status of the p::i'SIOD jilted. It is tbns obvious that incoustancy is not favoured by these 
clans, who conside-r it desening of, to them, quite a ..,.,.,..-e pmisbment. In some clans 
w-h= b)· the payment ol certain compensation the lather attaius custody of. his c:bild, ...-hich 
being too yoong to 1M! parted &om its mother, bas to remain ...-ith her, be is obli!!ed to pay 
her extra for nourishing and tending it until the cbild is old enongb to be w-eaned and come to 
him. When the mother of an illegitimate cluld gets manied at a later date, sboald the father 
not b:n-e taJ.:eu rostody. the c:bild does not necessarily follow its mother to her new home; it 
in\-ariably remains ...-ith the woman's reJafu-es. Pregnancy before union is alw-ays a time of 
grave anxie~· on the part of the two cooeetned. Amongst some cbDs the man bnilds a but 
for his miStress and cares for ber until the child is born, in other clans the c:bild is born in the 
bouse se~ apart for the unmarried women. Death at c:bildbirth is alw-ays greatly feared by the 
man. as tt necessttlles the payment of. very bea.-y compensation to the woman's parents 01" 

relatn-n.. In some cases the bouse bas to be purified, and invariably the man bas to amutl(e 
for the burial and pa)' all the funeral expenses. It sometimes happens that the man aCCttsed 
by the ''"""""' <1<-nies all liability, and nnless she can prore him to be the fatb.,.- of. her unborn 
ch~d before her death, :be responsibility for her burial rests on the community, who are 
oblij!ed to nul;r the necessary :urangements and bear the consequent expenses. 

Adultery is alwa)"S punishable, and as with other offences the scale of compensation 
wries with the clans. In most cbDs the ~respondent is held to blame and bas to pay the 
compensation fixed for the offence. Amongst the Rangsa. Rangblru. and Longbkai clans the 
emng ODe;' are IM!aten, it is said sometimes so severely that they snccumb to their injuries ; 
compcnsaboo also bas to be given. Amongst the Tulim. Sangtai, and Longri Nagas, this 
offence IS nei!Mded \'elY seriously. the scale of compensation being fixed in the vicinitv of 
R._ 500. which if not paid leads to tiM!" death of. the \rolilail's lover. The Saukr.tng N~ 
declare that the man must 1M! killed ; the woman is pardoned and continues to live with the 
husband. Amongst the Afawrang cbD the 'WtODil!ed husband, not satisfied with the beating be 
I!>= the man and the brge compensation be receives, risits the man's bouse, and. declaring 
that as the man ~ disturbed the peace of. his home be also will ruin him, cots the boose 
,.,th_ a .L•II, S)·mhohcal that be bas killed the boose spirit. <m:n:001e the bouse-owner and all 
th~ lllfR3tes of the bouse. A deed which is a grave offence., and which if committed under 
dlnet'Cnt an:umst:noces could only be settled br the payment of heavy damages. 

A feast IS genetally held at the naming of infants which fakes place at wrying periods 
Naminc C..remony of after birth, according to the rostoms of the dan to which the 

Infants. parents belolll!. Amongst some cbDs the periods 'V3IY for 
. mfants of different sexes. For instance the Sangcbe and 

lf),IDD clans bold their CCICUJODy for male and female infants three :;q~d, two l!JO!ltbs after 
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birth respectively. ~ith' them, as ":ith ~everal oth.er clan., the infant's head must be eithet" 
~horn or shaved. Where "? dtshnct.IOn 1s made wtth the sex of the infant, it ;8 named from 
hve day~ to a month after b~rth. Woth some clans the infant is named by an elderly relative, 
su~h a~ .L ~randparent, uncle, aunt, etc., w1th others the parents, either one or both, name the 
cl~Ild. Amon~st the ~oorcr members of the clans, who cannot afford a (cast, it is dispensed 
With and .the mfant somply nam~d. The San!(tli N:•~tas. sacrifice fowls only at the naming 
ceremon), holdm.: that, should pogs h~ kolled, the chold does. Generally only pigs and fowls 
are k1ll7d at th1s cerc~onr, ~ut the R•sa Na~as sometimes include do~s. 

W1th the exception !Jf a fe\y cla~s, whos7 "CDs~oms are noted separately, the de.1.d are 
Death Customs. mvanably buned, eat her under or in front of the houses or at 

the " m~t u hou.se i~ the vicinity of the village. As a general 
rule amonJ,!st such clans, women, who dte at ch.tldbtrth and persons who die by violence and 
accident or are. killed by wild animals, are buried in the jungle. Regarding such deaths there 
are also exceptions. For mst1nce, the Tuhm Nag:t.'i do not bury such corpses but hide them 
in the jungle, where they .are at the mercy of the den.izens of the forest. The Longri clan 
who occupy a stte a ~ew mlle~ fro~ Tul!m, mak~ an umque exception by burying the corpse 
of the woman who does at choldborth wotb her mfant, should it not survive, under the house 
Af~cr th~. disposal o[ the _corpse there is merrymaking, "hen such animals as are obtainabl~ 
are sacnhcecl the same mght and a feast held. A few clans keep the corpses for a day or two 
before burial. The Pyengoo N agas hold what they call the " Kawk-wa.bawk" ceremony 
from three months to a year after the corpse has been buried. At this ceremony the spirit of 
the deceased, winch os declared to be hovering in the vicinity, is de;patched to the ancestral 
home of the tribe. The ceremony lasts two days, there is feastinl! and dancinl!, both inside 
and outside the house. With the corpse are buried articles of daily usc, such as d<tlu spears 
etc., with male!~ i and necklaces, baskets, weavin~ implements, etc., with female corps~s. Th~ 
Mawshang Nagas living in the north ncar the Patkoi Ranl(e have customs different to all other 
clans. They only bury the corpses of those, who die from epidemics, under the houses. 
Other corpses arc cremated, those who die ordinary deaths in front of the houses, and those 
who clie by violence, accident, etc., or women who die at childbirth, in the jungle. They 
bury the epidemic corpses at once, but cremate the others the day after death. 

The Kuku Nag:as, who are a mixture of Haimis and Htangans, observe two forms of dis~ 
posing of the dead. One is practically identical with the general custom already described, 
the other is totally different. Briefly the rites observed may be described as follows :-After 
death the corpse is preserved by being smoked over a slow fire. It is then placed in a 
wooden coffin and conveyed to a charnel-house built close to the village. At a tixed date in 
the year, tbe he-ads !rom all the corpses for the precedin~ year are cut off and thoroughly 
washed and cleaned with hot water. The cleaned skulls are then taken by certain members 
of the clan to a secret shelving rock and there deposited with the skulls of previous years. 
The site of this shelvin~ rock is kept secret and disclosed to only a few members of the clan. 
At this secret • Golgotha ' the collection of human skulls must he considerahle, as Kuku or its 
immediate neighbourhood ha.' been inhabited by the tribe for the past ten generations, roughly 
250 years. The headless trunks are said to remain undisturbed in the charnel~house, where 
they gradually fall to decay. The Htanl(hkaw and Macham Nal(as who also belong to the 
Htang:an Tribes, wrap the body after dealh in a mat and place it in a small hut, just sufficient 
for the corpse ; there it rapidly falls to decay, uncared for in its flimsy grave. These charnel· 
huts are built in One place by the village entrance. ' 

The grave site is either in front of or under the house, and, owing to the rocky and shaly 
N G nature of many of the village sites, is shallow and difficult to 

aga raves. excavate. The site is enclosed hy a low open work bamboo 
fence havinJ,! a roof o£ thatch. The ~raves seen were partially filled in, the mats in which the 
corpse had been wrapped and covered beinl( kept exposed. It would appear that the grave 
is filled in at some later date. The sites of loni( established villages, such as exist in the 
Namhpuk Valley, are neither more nor less than cemeteries. In front of the house the 
deceased's property is stretched on a frame work of bamboos and sticks, to graduall¥ fall to 
decay. The following were noticed near a new grave site :-Naga helmet complete w1th boar 
tushes, feathers, etc., dall and scabbard, clothes, crossbow, spear, haversack, etc. 

Amongst many of the clans tl!e post of headmen is hereditary, in others it js entirely by 
s·!lection, and in some clans goes to a younger brother of the 

Headmen. deceased headman, and, should he have no younger brother, 
then to a son or near relative. Headmen as a rule dispose of the more petty tlisputes which 
take place in their jurisdictions either th,·mselves or with the help ol trib~l elders, for.such 
they may or may not receive a fee ; it is a recognised ~ustom t~ pass. a lovmg cnp of liquor 
round at the close of a ca."'e and to consume opium durmg: the dtscusstOn. In some cl~ns the 
tribesmen· help their headman to clear, sow, and harvest his lands, _in o~hers such ass1stance 
is only rendered when the headman makes arrangements to feed Ius tnbesmcn on .t~e days 
they will assist him. Certain other pcrquisik~ are atta..:hed to the office, such as g1vtng the 
headman part of the flesh of an animal Idlled in the forest or sacrili~ed at a " nat " ceremony, 
or some small gift at marriages, etc. These ho\~e\:et' are no~ recogno•ed by. all the c!ans. In 
a few clans the headman has the power of pumshmg the tnb~man who doso~ey hos o~ders, 
such punishment taking the form of chastise'?'ent or the unpos1tlon of a small tine .. It os the 
headman, accompanied generally by a few tnl>al elders, who represents the clan on tmportant 

occasions. t f r this Crime amongst the Naga clans is invariably settled by the paymen o co~pensa oon, .. 
is done even in the cases of blood-feuds,. whoch have <;>ro!tm· 

Criminal Offences, Blood- ated over some petty trouble and extended over a penod ?f 
feuds. etc. many years. With the settl~ng o~ ~be boru:er debt case:' on 

this manner the appeasinl( of certain of the tribal and family sporots has to be taken mto 
consid~ratiOI;, and for this purpose, perhaps in addition to the reco~.msed sC<J.Ie of a~·ard, ~mde 
auimal has to be jliven to appease the "nat" offended. A few . mstances may e quo e · 
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For the offence of theft from another's granary, amongst some clans the !hie~ has to gh·e a 
youn!( t>oar for a sacrifice to the offended" r.at" and thus purify the granary wh•ch has become 
cont-.minatcd hy the intrusion of a person, not a member of the household to \\ fiom the 
Jtr.tnary belonJ!s. Similarh·. amongst some clans a woman may h..·we to pnnfy ~er borl}· after 
the hirth of an illegimate child, sl•ould her lover not mar11• her and she be obhg~d to return 
to the home of her parents. A buffalo for sacritice is generally :'warded .'" such a debt case. 

The more Y:rious offences are :-Murder, confinement. mcendiansm, theft, rape, and 
adnltery, while tho,;e of a Jess serious nature are :-trespass, and the wor~;n~ of another's 
lands. mischief by cattle destroying standing crops, simple hurt and the hke. For each of 
1 hcse se\'eral offences the scale of compensation varies and the amour;tts to be aw=trded ":lay 
take the fonn of read}· cash, or animals, or goods, such as guns, gongs, dalls .. sp~s, wearmg 
apparel and the like. Perhars there is no such o~ence as ra~ of an u~mamed woman, 
thouJ.th once a woman is m."UTied, or has been left a WJdow,. rape lS a reco~msed offence and 
punishahle hy the delivery of compensation to the person ~ed, be h~ h~lr.md of the 
woman or close relative of the widow. Theft is always cons1dercd a very senous offence. 
e<peciall)· if it he from a honse or granary. no matter how small and trivial the article stolen 
is. The Shonl(tai 1\agas declare that the price of a slaw, approximately Rs. 400, has to he 
~i\•en aco compensation for breaking into another's granary. Jt may be that t~is clan has con
siderably exai(J!erated the scale of compensation, it being out of all proportiOn to the scales 
givc.-n by memhers of other clans. The reason for such severe punishment is not h:-~rd to find. 
The NaJ,!aS are a poor race who cannot afford to keep servants, their occupations are often 
of snch a nature that they are away from their homes for several hours each day. It is 
therefore essential that during these periods of temporary absence from home their property 
should rCm.dn unharmed, hence·the tribal law which imposes a severe sentence. 

A few paflknlars were collected regarding some of the bigger blcod-fends which exist in 
the Namhpnk Vallcv. In one ca<e the debt originated between parti~ who were rel.,ted by 
marrill(e ; a hride refnsed to return to her husband ; this led to a claim which not hein~ fully 
s.,tisfied resulted in att1cks and counter-att,cks. In another the theft of a gong from a ~ranary 
was the ori).!inal cause, and in yet anothf'r several Trans-Namhpnk clans ul_lited and att.1.cked 
a Na~:a villa~:e because they held tile tribesman of this vilhge responsible for an epidemic of 
smallpox, which broke out shortly after the return of tribesmen who had visited Assam. 

Owing to the depredations which are perpetrated on their standing crops in many are.,s. 

HuntlnJI. Fishing, etc. by wild animals there is constant warfare with the denizens 
of the forest. Many and varied are the traps set b)' the 

tribe-4men, and so skilful are they in this art, that even such animals as the serow. sambh.nr, 
boarkin~ deer, and piJl are taken in the traps. Once the animals ha\•c been noosed, they are 
sre.red or shot on the spot, the me,t removed and the< skull brought in as a trophy and put 
up in the front porch. Smaller animals and birds are generally snared in the \~cinity of tlte 
hill cultivations during hours of idleness. ,and such tnps may be seen near the paths and 
fences of the lields. 

The Pycnl-(oo Nagas keep many decov parrots by means of which, when parrots are Oight
ing during the rnins, L.rge numbers up to a hundred or more are netted at a time. The net 
hy which the birds are taken is stretched across a cutting made in the jungle at some promi
nent ridl-(e or hea ·I of a stream over which the wild birds are in the habit of passing in tlteir 
cbily lli~!ht. The decoys are placed in the trees by the side of the cntting, by their calls they 
attract a passin~ Aock. which swoops down, gets entangled in the net~ and ~· their wei~ht 
brinl-( it down to the. ground. They are thea easily despatched by the snarers who are in 
hidin~: in the jungle close by. The Oesh of these parrots is considered a delicacy. Some
times other fli~:hting hirds are also accidentally taken in the net and meet the same fate. 

Monkeys ar.e caught in an ingenimis trap made in the form of a cage with the trap door 
on the top. The bait is usuall~ a yam placed on the ground inside the cage. From the trap 
door a strinl! trails to the ground, close to the yam. ·The monkey jumps into the cage, takes 
the yam and, to get out, naturnlly endeavours to S\\;ng himself np by the string; this releases 
the trap door and makes him a prisoner. 

The u!iliual form o£ fish trap used is to erect a weir across a stream, with openings in two 
or more places at the entrances to which are placed funnel shaped bamLoo tubes. Fish 
swimmin~ .do.wn ~tream cnte~ these tubes, which are too narrow for them to turn in and they 
must remam m the tube nnhl removed by the fishermen. At one end of the weir mav also 
be erectet.l a chute of bamboo and c.·me. down which the fish swim into sh.::tllow water, \,•here 
they arc easily taken hy the waiting fishermen. Hand and drag nets are also u•e i in most of 
the h1r~er streams. The fish taken in a weir are generally shared amongst those who have 
helped to bui(p it. Amongst one clan it is said that the catch is always shared with other 
m~mbers of the clan, who for various causes have been prevented from accompanying the 
members of the fishing excursion. 

Hunting and fishing are permissible within the \'illa!(e bounds, but these rights as a rule 
do not extend to an adjoiniu~: clan's landS: where permission mnst first be obtained and the 
sp01ls of the chase shared with the neighbouring tribesmen. 

PART 11.-Notes on the Origins, Customs and Sub-tribes of certain 
Naaa Tribes inhabiting the Burma side of the Patkoi Range. 

I.ai""'" ~""'• puwa of Laiawn Tracl in lhe Da/11 Vall.,·.-The Pyengoo Nagas are the 
o_nh• tr1heof ~a~<as m mr tract. We have been their overlords for the past four or five genera
t•~ns .. I do not lmow how we,became their overlords. It was during the time of Jllogaung 
\\a. "hen the Haw>eng nlled all the country, They are animists who sacrifice buffalo 
pli(s, etc. Their '' nats " are not the same as those the Chingpaw \\:orship. I do not kn:~ 
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what" oats" they worship. There are only four villa!(es in which the Pyengoo Nagas live 
The names of these villages are as follows :- · 

Ngakun Ga, Pangaw Bum or Kyan Ga, Kyina Ga or P~ngaw Bum and Prep Nawng Ga 
We arc also, with other Kachin chiefs in the Dalu Valley overlor;ls to the Rasa Nag~ 

liv!n~ on the hills. Like the. others I also <:<>llect paddy from 'them. They also help at the 
butldmg of my house and ass1st at our marnage ceremonies with opium and such riches as 
th<:y can giv.e us. When mv son was married about five years ago, they assisted by giving 
opmm. ,!his was when I requested them. .They gave up to half a viss of opium. "Knam 
Ma Nga. When my son Nawng was marned ten years ago, as I did not ·ask for anythin~t 
from the Nagas, they did n.ot. assist at the marri":ge. We do not go up yearly and make 
demands fl·om these Nagas, 1t IS only when we are m want we make demands from them and 
they help us. They never refuse us, they assist us as much as possible. When my son La 
was married, over ten Y<:"rs ago, I invi~ed the Kawlun and Kukn Nagas, and the Gawlun 
Nagas gave us a buffalo mstead 500 Ind1an com (Kawpa Lap) wrappings for rolling cigars. 
The Kuku Nagas gave us a bull. We sold the wrappings to a Shan at Dalu for a three.year 
old buffalo. 

TI1e Rasa Nagas from whom we have made demands with the other Kachin overlords 
live in the following villages :-

Wakshanj!, Hakon, Kumteng, Tekti Ga, Janhtaog, Kum Ga, Hpunlum and Rasa Hangsang. 
We never make demands from any other Nagas, the above are the only Nagas we make 

deman_ds from. We visit these Naga villages as often as we wish to during the course of the 
year. Last year I visited Waksh"ng and Hakon villages and bought paddy there. I bought 
20 baskets of paddy at the rate of Jeik Masum" for a rupee (three-fourth basket for Re. 1). 
I did not demand the paddy as the whole of the Datu Valley was starving. 

We have never had any pitched battles with any of the Naga Tribes (Pyengoo and Rasa) 
as they are our friends. 

It is now ten years since lhe Hkang Katsing have crossed the Namhpuk Hka and estab
lished a village at Htang Hkaw. They requested my permission to live at this spot and they 
gave me Rs. 100 and in return I gave them a dah. They are our friends and never have 
fought against us, nor have they attacked the Pyengoo Nagas and Rasa Nagas. I have sent 
my nephew Sao Ra to call them to meet you, but I cannot say if they will come in. They 
also are Animists. The wild Nagas at Htangbkaw are the only members of their tribe who 
have crossed the Namhpuk Hka and attacked the Pyengoo and Rasa Nagas living in the 
southern area. The wild Nagas, however, frequently cross the Namhpuk Hka and attack the 
Nagas living at Kuku and Kawlum. Last year and the year before the wild Nagas attacked 
the Kawlum villagers. They are said to have come across in parties numbering up to 100 
persons. In one fight they killed two persons while one on their side was killed. I do not 
know for bow long they were on this side of the Namhpuk (East). There is no fear of attack 
from the wild Nagas in the Pyengoo Tract and also in the Rasa villages. These Pyengoo 
and Rasa Nagas will not attack Government as they are friendly. I do not know any customs 
of these Nagas as they do not live cheek by jowl with us. Their villages are distant, two 
or three days journey. · 

We have never levied tolls on any of the Naga Tribes, and it is only when we are in want 
and make requests from the Nagas that they give us things. We have never taken anything 
forcibly from them. It is not because we fear, but there is no need as these Nagas are our 
friends. · 

PYENGOO NAGAS. 

Sub-heads: 

WANGOO AND LETMSI CLANS. 

Origi11.-Eight to ten generations ago they lived in the higher reaches of the Namhpuk 
Hka. As they were being attacked by their neighbours they came down to. their present 
locality. They purchased the land from one Lajan Wa. About five generabons ago they 
were conquered by the LaJawn family livino; in th~ Dalu V"!ley at Lakchang Ga. They 
delivered buffaloes, cows, mithun, etc., for the lands m the first mstao~e. About forty years 
ago, one Ai Htwe Ngoo, declaring that he was the last of th_e La)an fam1ly,_ clmmed that there 
was remaining part of the price of the land, and was g1ven the followmg as value for the 
buffalo he claimed :-Forty baskets of paddy, 3 dahs, and a young boar val~ed at Rs. 10, 
since the Lajawns have conquered these Nagas they have not demanded any tribute or other 
dues from them. The Kachins appear to hav~ exe~cise~ a ve'?' loos~ r~le, only asking for 
assistance when in want, or at the time of marnages m the.r family, !Ju1ldmg of .hous~s, etc. 
Their claims have invariably been satisfied. In t~e same way the Nagas have m the1r turn 
asked for assistaoce from the Kachins and have rece1ved the same. 

These Nagas state that they came from the Majoi Shingra B~m, the an_cestral home 
claimed by the Kachins, and that in the dim past they and the Kachms were like elder and 
younger brothers. . t 

Festivals.-The festival lasts for three days and tak~s place bef'?re. the laf!n~•as are cu · 

Oh-ha-he. 
There is dancing, mus1c and -dnnking at wh1ch the whole 
village enjoys itself. . 

Mawnru11g.-The festival lasts for three days and tak<:S pla~e at the time ~he paddy IS 

being planted. There is neither music nor dancing. Only hquor ts drunk and opmm smoked 
and the Hesh of sacrificed animals eaten. ,. , . d d 

. Pung Raw.-This is a communal sacrifice held at the nat ' ho~se, when _p1gs, ogs an 
fowls are sacrificed. The sacrifice is held twice yearly, once dunng the rams and agam 
during the winter. · d f 1 N 'th 

Religion.-They are Animists. They sacrifice bufftloes, do.;s, !J'IlS an ow s. 
1 

b ~ ~r 
cows nor goats are sacrificed. No reasons are given for not sacnficmg the~e ~ml1\ll S 11 t e 
mere ~tatement that it is not the custom. 
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They ha\'e diviDers (Nap Paw), praying priests (Twin Paw), "': non mediums._ Divin~ 
recei\"e 00 hire for their services, but praying pnests at the b1gger nat ceremome receiVe 
the leg of the animal offered. 

They have " nat " houses ontside the village. . . . 
~·;uages.-Theee are 1110\'ed to suit the lands being colti~ A village site ~>· !>" 

occupied from three to ten years according to the amount of swtable lau1Jfb·a land m 1ts 
vicinit)· and the size of the villaye. . . 

1 Jld•slry.-They pbnt their own c:dtcn. gin and weave 1t mto cloth. ~ey do n~ 
unden;land the silk industry and make most of their purchases from the Singaling Hkunpti 

ShaDS. th 
Roads.-There is no custom to clear inter-village roads, on!}' roads to e taungyas are 

indiifen:ntl)· cleared. 
Dca/.11.-Elders are buried in front of the houses and others underneath them. At the 

time of death "nat" sacrifices are held and the corpse then buried. From three ~ths to 
one year alter death the final obsequies are performed. These are known as ~ Kawkwa 
Saul<." The ceremony lasts two days, there is dancing. drinkmg and opuun "?nsnmmg. The 
dancing is per{onned both insice the house and in the open. Th~ corpse IS not dist'!rbed. 
The ceremony is held to send the deceased's spirit, which is ~d to be hovering m ~e 
vicinity, baclt to the place where go the spirits of all the dead. \\1th the ~are buried 
articles of daily liSe, f« instance, with men their dahs, spears, etc.., mth women s necklaces, 
baskets, weaving implements, etc.. · 

After death the spirit of the deceased is said to remain in the bouse, and the final 
obsequies are held to send it back to its anc:estral home, said to be somewhere in the upper 
reaches of the Nambpuk Hka. 

Marriage.-There is familiaril)· between the sexes before marriage. Dowry is given once 
only and amounts to from one to three buffaloes. It may be given before or after marriage. 
The marriage ceremony lasts one day. When a man is courting a maiden be generall)- helps 
to clear the laiiiii!JO. Even after marriage be may continue to do so. Suc:b assistance is 
apparently considered part of the dowry. After marriage the young c:oople separate from 
the bride's borne and live in their own house. 

When a child is bOI'n out of· wedlock the man respoDSible may marry her ; should be 
decide not to, be gi\"es a buffalo or its valoe. He can then claim custody of the child. The 
woman is then free to be given in marriage elsewhere. A stigma is attached to the woman 
who is the- mother of a bastarJ child. \\ bere no man wants a woman she very often remains 
a spinster all her life. Apparently marriages are. not arranged as is the rustom with the 
Kachins. Polyl(am)' is permitted and some men have two or more wi\'eS, they may be maidens 
« ·• collected widows." 

AJ•IIny.-ID cases of adultery divorce is not obligatory. Persons may or may not 
divorce the other party so offending. The fine for snch an offence is a pig or buffalo which 
is delivered to the injured part)·. 1 

R'iJOIOS.-A brother or near relative oi the deceased may eollect her. This is optional. 
\\'here no one b.'lS collected a widow any one may enter and live with her. There is no 
oftenc:e and no debt lies unless she bas already been c:ollected. 

~--The headman's fields are first sown and then the villager's. The same custom is 
~ in the reaping and l:arn:s!inl!, the idea beiDg that the bead should eat of the tirst 
frnits of the bnd. 

Hrodutaa.-The appointment is not hereditary. It is by selection, a vacancy being filled 
by the tribesmen selecting the man most fammed in the village. 

H••li,g, de.-The ~=goo Nagas are great trappers and all along the patliS in the vicinity 
of their Yilbges and ta.,.~,_,.,.. ma~- be seen very ingenious traps for catching and snaring the 
smaller animals, dea-, pig, monkeys, etc.. The snares are made from the fibres of inngle trees 
and are very stroD$! and pliaWe. 

A trap lor catching monkeys was made as foll<>ws ,__ 
A square C3l!e of stout poles with the dnor oo the top. The bait was a yam placed oo 

the ground. A string was suspended from tbe trapdoor and hnng inside the cage. A monkey 
jumping in to take the yam would natnra11r haul bimseH np by the string, which would release 
the trap door and shut it. I tmderstand that many IJlOnkeys are regularly taken. Monkevs 
commit great ~lions amon~ tbe crops and are tel!nlariY bunted and desbo.> eeL DecOy 
pwrols are kept m br).!e numbers. During the rams when panots are fiigbtiog, these birds 
are used as decors. They are pbced on the side by a cntting on the ridges, through which 
the pwrols are ~ to II)- :at_SUDS<:t and dawn. A fine net is stretched across the c:ntting, 
wluc:h IS generally blteen feet m~e. When the di.'CtJ.!S call, their wild brethren swoop down, 
tly throo!!b the c:nttmg. crash mto the net and with their weight bring it to the ground. 
These birds are then despc&tc:hed b)· the trapPer who is in waiting. The ftesh is said to be a 
deliacy. As many as a hundred and mae birds are said to be taken at one time. Other 
birds SDCb as ,....,.,.. and imperial pigeon wbicb 8y at dawn or sunset. are sometimes taken t..
misbke. as scrin!l the cutting in the bills, they II)- tbroogb it and are in the net bef«e theY 
can a-roid it. .. Kaitao " a ~ parrot. 

T aa~--Generally ckared \\;thin a few miles of the vilbge. Are c:arefnlh- watched 
to w-ud _oli de>:<edatioos by wild animak Tbe paddy is storei in gr.maries wbicb are 
"""-Teted m the )':IU!lc alb..- close to the ..-ilbge ...- "'-i!JG· They are visited periodic:U)y 
and ool~- •cqui:teniCilts for a le-a- da~ taken. The paddy ...-as seen in ooe granary packed in~ 
bds, re:><ly to be moved :at a momcnt·s ootic:e.. 

Hb n·nl,f Hb H'01ag Huo Ti~ Hiuw S..ag.-An Cipi "ooamoogstthe Prengoo 
N~ denoting~ CODDCCtionsbiP in their cbns through inter-lllalriage. -

h La. lfa.-Tbis e1Pie>si00 w-as frequently hr2nl. It is a JDe3SDJe o{ length :md 
denotes the drstmee oi. ooe lc~ cutting from the vilbge. An mudi:able line:ar m e 
sanc:e Wltb rare esct:ptklos tbe hill cultivatioo is nner cut the same disra <--- !.... 
1"11bge sue. - nee u..., ...., 
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PANGAW NAGAS. 

Origin.-They !ived near the Ponr;tye Bum, a peak of the Sangpan Range. There are now 
only a few houses left. They came d~wn to this locality, near the Tanai Hka ahout ten 
uen~ratlons a~?· . A few. scattered houses m some of the Pyenf,!oo Na~a villages, four ai Shirang 
Ga m the L":'"31 Kachm Tract, and a few houses at Manpang, a Sh1n villa~e. The tribe is 
11:radually turnml( Kachm. 

Rclistiot~.-Thcy are Animists, and perform the same u nat " sacrifices as the Kachins, with 
whom thcr mter-marry. and observe the same laws as regards dowry, dehl", etc. 

Alnrna~tc, Courts/up, clc.-Same as the Kachins, there is a maidens' chamher :tnd 
compensation according to the Kachin scale is given at the time when illeA,itlmate childr~ are 
born. 

Feslimls.-When the laur~gyas are cut they hold one callet! "Malee." This lasts one 
day, merely a ''nat" ceremony at which there is no dancing. 

To all outward appearances these Nagas are the same as Kachins ond hold the same 
death dance, etc., as their neighbours the Kachins. ' 

·PUNLU!d N AGAS. o 

Origir~.-They are now Hvi~g on the easl of the Sangpan Range, hut not so verv long ago 
lived on the west of this range, and have been livinl( in the Tarnm Valley for about twenty 
years. 

Religion.-They have a "nat" house and are animists. Communal sacrifices at the 
" nat" house are held once in two or three years according to requirements. Pi~s and dogs 
are sacrificed to prevent sickness. 

Deal h.-Customs arc the S31De as with the Rasa Nagas. The Pyengoo, l{asa and these 
Nagas bury those who die violent deaths, such as being murdered, killed by a wild animal, 
fall from a tree, etc., in the jungle and not Hnder the house. 

M<1r,.;11l/e-No ceremony held, just a feast which lasts a day. Dowry is fixed and 
delivered after marria~e either by the man or his descendants. Dowry consists as follows :
A cotton blanket as worn by the tribesmen, to which a nom her of cowrie shells are affixed as 
ornamentation, four or fiVe pi~s, and fowls. Divorce is the same as with the Rasa Na$.!.ts. 
Polygamy is not practised as a rnle, hut a man may collect the widow of a deceased relatove. 
They inter-marry with the R""a and Pyengoo Nagas. 

l'i/ldges.-These are moved every four or five years to suit the hill cultivation. They are 
not permanent. 

TaUII/J.VOs.-These are cut, sown and reaped hy the community at one time. 
Courlsilip.-There are separate houses for the sexes. The young men visit the maidens' 

hot, •the women never go to the young mens' hut. When a child is born ont of wedlock 
the couple marry, bot should they not do so the man pays compensation amounting to a 
buffalo. 

Jnd11sl,.;es.-Like all the other tribes they weave their own cloth. They do not plant their 
own cotton but purchase same from the Kawlnm Ni near whom they lived before cominl-! to 
the Tarum Valley. ,\II are addicted to the pernicious opium habit, even children are said 
to take the drug. This is the case with the Pyengoo and Rasa Nagas as well. All take 
liquor as well which they brew themselves. This is the same with the Pyengoo and Rasa 
Nagas. 

KUMGA N AGAS. 

These Nagas have habits and customs more or less identical with the Rasa Nagas, their 
neighbours. 

Religion.-They are Animists, sacrificin~ cattle, fowls, etc. There is no preference for 
sacrilicin~ ":lny particular animals. 

Marrm.~e.-The same as with the Rasa Nagas, they do not practise polyjlamr but the 
nearest male relative collects a deceased relative's widow. 

Vivflrce.-There are divorce laws for persons who cannot get on and who do I]Ot love 
each other, also for those offending by committing adultery. 

I 1/cJ.!ilimale Children.-The man responsible generally marries his _mistress. Should he 
not do so, he only pays her Rs. 2. She then retains custody of the ch1ld. Shoul,l he want 
~~1stody he pays her as mnch as Rs. 20 as compensation. 

Ad;r/lcry.-The penalty is more severe, as the man responsible has to pay. up to Rs. 100. 
J>cath.-The burials are the same as with the Rasas. Those who doc voolent deaths are 

buried in the jun~le. . . · . 
' Crops.-There are no recognised customs, each person cutting, sowmg and reapmg, JUSt as 
they please. 

Fislrill , .-Occasionally the whole village goes ont to fish. In such cases should some 
remain bcl~nd the catch is divided amongst all, including th?se who have rcn_1a.med behmd. 
Probably a custom which has come down f~om the past, when tt was necessary m an unk"llo\t·n 
and unsettled country to share and share ahke.. . . . . . 

],duslrics, c/c.-Piant beans, yams, pumpkins, Ind1an corn m the1r Jauugyns. Trade ~etr 
paddv with the: Hkamla Ni from the extreme west who manufact~rc brgss bracelets, eamngs, 
neck.ilcc~, etc. They weave their own cloth and supplement with purchases made from th_e 

Shan~;,lt is !(enerally purchased from the Shans ; this is the case with nearly all the Naga 
Tribes living on the east of the SanR"pan Bum. . . 

I'illa,4ts.-These are mo\'ed like the others from place to place ~ su_Jt tht? lands bcmg 
It· t d Tl ·. eems to be a practice observed by all the Naga !robes m thos part of the cu ova e . us s . . . d I . I b . moving hills It is probably due to the fact th.~t there are extenstve unoccup1e anLs, an·. } 

b · t f 1 ' to place the tribesmen have the least difficulty to l(et !(ood barvesld>y 
a ou rom pace I d ' T' 'II doubt when with an increased population always workm).! new an s. tme wt c?me, no , . . 
residences will be more permanently established. 
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Dress . ..:... That of the man is the same as that of the other Naga tn'bes a!'d is so scanty and 
90 well known that it needs no description. Perhaps the only difference w1th oth~ tnbesmen 
. that the blanket made of colton worn by tbtSC tn'besmen and almo~ black, ts generally 
:ell decorated wiih cowrie shells, and that the " Shingup" (Sporran) 1s of a dark colour. 
Some sporrans were seen decorated with cowrie shells, and others. wore a small brass gon_g 
bil(hly polished in front of their generative organs, on the onter Stde of the sporran. This 
Oashing gong in the light of the night fires and torches acts as a magne! to catch the eye. 

The women wear the same style of dress as the other Nagas and, ltke that of the men, the 
cloth used is dyed almost black. Their beads are clean shaved or ~ali' worn very short. 
They wear heavy bracelets made of some white metal; and not _so ~tVe bracelets made of 
brass. They al,;o wear enormous e~rrings made of brass, winch ~ the course of the years 
cause the ears to be defonned, the Jobes being dragged down several mches. '!hey also wear 
round their waists enonnous quantities of the ordinary black and red cano: nngs which. one 
frequently ~ worn br other races on the Frontier. With t~eir sho!" hat~. large earrmgs, 
and dark clothes, this tribe forms a striking contrast to the netghbounng tnbe:'o an? from a 
di•tance look like an African tribe. Thev are a darker skinned clan than tbe1r neighbours 
which is more markedly pronounced by the dark clothes worn. They are neither co~ely nor 
attractive and, with their shorn beads and deformed ear-lobes, may well he classed as d1stmctly 
rrpulsive to Europeans. 

RISA NAGAS. 

Origin.-Formerly th_,ey lived north of Ranu Ga, but three generations ago owing to 
having unsuitable lands to cultivate they crossed to the east of tbe Sat.gpan Bum and are now 
occup)ing the following sites :-SeL~ Nok, Loilem Nok, and Lungkawng Nok. The villages 
may be said to be pennanent. No. 1 has been occupied for 7 years, No.2 for 30 years, and 
No. 3 for 20 years. 

Taungyas.-No customs prevail, each person pleases himself. No divinations are 
performed prior to cutting the laungya. They are not cut in one place, some may cut away 
from the others, and yet again all may cut in one place. 

Roads.-There is no custom to clear inter-vtllage roads, but roads to the tarmgyas are 
mainldined and kept cleared. When the whole villat(e cuts in one place, then by the whole 
village ; where in groups, b}• those using the road to the larmgya. 

Death Custonrs.-These are the same as with the Punlum and Kum Ga Nagas. 
Marriage.-There are separate houses for the young people of the sexes in which all 

courting and love takes place. Such intimacy frequently results in pregnancy. There is no 
otlence and the young couple generally marry. Should neither care for the other after the 
birth of the child no compens.~tion has to be paid, and the woman returns to her parents' 
home, taking her child \\ith her. Shonld one of tbe party care for the other, then the other 
is not bound to marry him or her, but has to J!ive the jilted one a hnffalo. Should the jilted 
one be of flood birth. the compensation so paid may atnount to ~ 100. (The compensation 
is only delivered where one party does not reciprocate the !ove of the other.) At the marriage 
ceremony a feast is held at which are sacrificed as many as seven pigs, supplied by the 
bridegroom. The tail> of these pigs are cut off after being offered and sacrificed. Bracelets, 
woven from the fibres of the Lal.:wi Hpun (Kachin) are then made, and to them are affixed the 
tllils of the sacrificed pigs. These bracelets are worn by the husband and wife (newly married 
coul'le). It is not essential to wear snch bracelets, and many do not do so. Tire Braulels of 
sacrifice./ #gs llre also ""''" by some oj the tribesmen to ensure good healllr (Cirarm). Tire '' nats " 
lo be a #elf sed are those of the mountain and the streams. -

NOTE.- The fibres of the Lakwl Hpun are used lor fishing nets, snares, etc. They are 
aald to be very strona and durable. 

N ami rrg C erernony of C hi/Jren.-This takes place a week or so after birth according to the 
wishes of the child's parents. The parents natne the child. Ther" is a "nat" sacrifice and 
pigs and fowls are sacrificed, sometimes dogs also are sacrificed. 

Death at Childbirtlt.-A woman who so dies is buried in the jungle and not under the 
house. It is necessary to purifr the bouse. In cases of illegitimate children the man 
responsible has to perfonn ~he ceremony ; but where the lover cannot be named by the 
woman. or w1ll not d~sclose h1mself, or if natned denies the responsibility. the community bury 
the wom~n and punfy the house. TI1e father of the child in an illegitimate case, and the 
husband m other cases, perfonns the ceremon}· (has it held). 

Rdigion.-They are Animists. 
Festivals.-They hold the Kadnng and Sasu festivals the same as the other clans. 

HTA~GAS NAGAS. 

Cia as- Hta,g/r/:m., Saga. and Madrarn Xag.Js.-The two clans mentioned above live at 
Htanghkaw Ga, which is the only Htangan Naga (Wild) tribe living east of the Namhpuk 
H~-a. 

,. Ori,gi11.-Form~)' the Machants lived at Tapsai and the Htanghkaws at Longnank, two 
W tid N31o.':1 vtllal(e Sites on the west of the Natnhpnk Hka. Acting on the ad,;ce of their 
tntw pnests, th., two clans crossed to the east bank of the Namhpuk and entered territorv 
belongmR to Chaomawn La. the pre;ent Chaomawn Na,vng's grandfather. They first settled 
at H~:>hkawp where thev hved f<r two~-= Eight years ago they left Hkahkawp and came 
~etr present SJte.. Th~· ""'."" Rs. 100 to Cbaomawn La, and the same amount to Lajawn 

betore OCCtiP),nl! the stte. as these two men were declared to be the owners of the 
~~ Htanhkaw Ga is on tbe south-eastern base of the Sangpan Bmn, and north of Natnhpuk 

. O...IA c..,,.,<:-After death the corpse is \vrapped in a mat and then taken to a small hut 
budt close ~the nll..,ge. The hut is just sufficient for the corpse. After being laid in the 
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hut the corpse gmdually lalls to decay. ·All these charud·huts are l>uil! in one place hy the 
side of one of the roads to the village. No other burial ceremonies are· pc.-formed Nothing 
further is done after the corpse has been placed in the charnel-hut. · 

Marriage, etc.-There are separate houses for the young men and maidens. The yo g 
!Den do their courting ~nd love-making in the maidens' hut. Such intimac.v generally res~~ts 
uff ~he w~mad beco!'lmg pt·~g~_ant, dwhe

0
n. the ~an marries her. Marri l~es arc solei~· love 

a atrs. o owry ts ever e 1vere . tvorce IS permitted in cases where either party docs 
not love the other. . In such cases shonld the woman want the divorce. she gives the man a 
spear and a .dall, st!lttlarly whe~ the man destres to divorce his wife he gives her a pair of 
~~acelets. Dtvorce ts also permttted for adultery, but in cases where for such offence no 
~:bvorce tak~s place, some small_ present such ~a dah, spea~ or bracelets is f,t:iven. Poly~amy 
ts not permttted, each man ~avu~g only one wtfe. At the time a man is courting a maiden he 
does not do any work for h1s bnde, such as helping in the fields, etc. . 

Taungyas.-These are cut in one place and no sacrifices or other ceremony held to 
consul~ the spirits as to w~1ere the year's fields are t~ be cut, sown and reaped. The followinJ,t 
order 1s always observed m order that the harvest will. be plentiful. The headman's fields are 
first sown, ~1ere is then a day's,rest w.hen the remaining fields are sown. It is the same when 
·~he harvest IS reaped, the h":'dman's first and then the remaining fields. The headman·, paddy 
1s also eaten first. Were tlus order of precedence not observed the harvest would not be 
plentiful. No action is taken against anyone who might err by not followinJ.! the custom. It 
is stated that were any one to err in thi!-t manner, then the crops would be a failure that vear. 
As regards the cutting and clearing, etc., no custom is observed, each person pleases himSelf. 

Roads.-lt is customary to clear inter·village roads, which are in regular use but not roads 
which are rarely ased, such as the road to Lapyep and the olll(r Pyengoo Naga 'vma~es. 

Rc/iJ!ion.-There is a " nat " house at which sacrifices are held when there is sickness in 
the village. Tiley do not keep slaves. 

There are three u nat , sacrifices held in the course of the ye.1.r ·as fo1lmfs : -
The firsl, at !he time fields are burnt. The sacrifices lasts a day. Pigs and fowls are 

sacrificed. There is no dancing. It is held for a plentiful harvest. 
Tlu: second, at the time when the paddy is sown. ·Jt also lasts a day and pigs and fo.vls 

are sacrificed. There is no.dancing. It also is held to ensure a good harvest. This 
"nat" sacrifice is known as A Ilk Yao. 

The third, is held after the harvest has been reaped. It lasls three days and ni!(hts. 
There is dancing and general merry.making. Pigs, fowls, buffa1ot:s1 etc., are 
sacrificed. The dancing takes place at night. The sacrifice is held in order that 
the. health of the tribesmen may be good. This is the communal ceremony at 
which the whole village attends. The ceremony is known as Kaiwe. 

RASA NAGAS. 

Religion.-Animists. Sacrifice cattle, pigs, fowls and goats to the "nats ". They have a 
11 numsheng, or "nat, house. Sacrifices at. the "nat" house are only made when necessary. 
At such times a dog· and a pig are sacrificed. It is not an annual sacrifice. The sacrifice is 
held after divining. 

Festivals.-The festival is held at the time of sowing the paddy. It is not communal, each 

Sa S11. 
person sacrifices separately. Pigs, fowls or dogs are sacrificed 
according to the means of the person holding the festival. 

Buffaloes and goats are not sacrificed. The festival is held and offerings made for the welfare 
of the crops. Lasts two days and two nights. Liquor is drunk and opium consumed. No 
work is done on these days. Strangers and others can attend, there being no objection. 
There is no dancing during the Sa Su festival and " nat " offerings. 

Kudung . ....,..Held after the paddy has been reaped. Also for the welfare of the crops. It 
is held whether or not the harvest has been a good one. Not communal, held by the indi· 
vidual separately. Dogs and l(oats are not sacrificed, but pi~s and fowls are, buft"aloes also 
should the individual have them. Apparently the person gives· of his best to the •· nats." 
Festival last for three days and three nights, liquor drunk anrl opium consumed. Visitors may 
take part, there are no objections. Dancing is held in the headman's house, near the cooking 
lire place, attended by the beating of as many gongs as possible. 

Rangnan.-Lasts for a nil-(ht, held about a month previous to the Kudung There is no 
dancing, no animals are sacrificed, only opium consumed and liquor drunk. . 

Panghka.-Lasts for a night, held~ month after the _Kudung, only fowls are sacr.ficed. 
There is dancing with drawn dahs outside the houses. L1quor drunk and opmm consumed. 

Deati•.-The corpse is bnried. The male members in the front porch whore the paddy 
is pounded, women and children under the hou~7· on the s_ide opposite to that where the 
family sleep. Such animals, fowls, etc., are sacnticed as are m the household where the death 
takes place. No other ceremony held, such as is held, by. ~chins CMang Brue). . . 

Other Sacrifices 11ot l!eld.-None are held at the estabhshmg of new V1lla~es or the bwldong 
of new houses. Neither are the '' nats n consulted nor offerings made to them at the cuthng 
of the tau11gyas. . . . ~. . 

Marriag~.-N o dowry is delivered at the tome of the marnage wh1ch 1s ge~erally arranl(ed 
through a go-between. The ag:ent is sent and the woman comes to her lovers house an~l IS 

considered m:uried to him. Only when children are born and they ~row up, do .they dehver 
dowry for their mother. The dowry amounts to from one to three buffaloes. It 1s o?IY when 
a woman is barren that her husband gives dowry for her, a cow generally. Marnage a.lso 
follows the birth of an ille~:itimale child. Failure to marry in soch __ cases leads to a debt whoch 
is settled by the delivery of a buffalo to the woman wron~:ed or Jilted. After mama~,te the 
couple may live with the woman's people or baild their own house. Hence where ch1ldren 
are many and do not leave the roof after mnrria)!e, houses are big uit/J maiJy fire Pl~~ces. Gene
rally a man, his wife and their unmarried children live together. Younl( men marry when they 
are about twenty and women 16 to 18. 
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Courlshift.-This takes place in front of the house where the women pcund t_lie .paddy, 
there heing no maidens' ch1mber, the Rasa Naga house being one hrge room w1thout any 
partitions dividing it up into rooms. Courting also takes place he'.'\"cen the ~·oung cooples 
while performing outdoor pursuits. When a woman~~ been prmmsed to a man, the couple 
generally sleep at or near the same fire place as the g~d s parents: ~~e Naga bas no shame. 
Shoold the parents remonstrate, the couple turn the tables by saymg when yon were young 
you did the same." There are several fire places in the house. 

Widmrhood.-The widow is generally married by one of her hushand's brothers, bot 
should there he no brothers of the deceased husband, or should there be and they do not 
;,.,re to marry ber, she may then marry whom she pleases. Scale of doWrY holds the same, 
ami is ~ivcn by children born from both unions or, if woman is barre~, by the husband. . 

Aclu/kn·.-Divorce is permitted for such defilement of the marnage bed. No. blame IS 

attached to the re•pondent, whether husband or wife in the case, the co-respondent IS always 
held to blame, and pays compens.~tion amounting to a buffalo, or its value _Rs. 40 to 5~. 

TaunRYns.-No castoms observed as regards cutting, sowing and reapmg, each tnbesman 
carrying on independently. 

• 
RASA N AGAS (Living al Angsein). 

0/fences.-Oifences such as theft, etc., are settled by four or five elders who know the 
amount of penalty to impose. It is not considered an offence to falsely accuse one by lying. 
No compensation is either demanded or paid. In cases of hurt where one person beats 
another. should he not retaliate, others come round and console him: No debt arises and no 
COIDJX'Osation is paid. It is the same when one cuts another with a daft.. Should the man cut 
retaliate by cutting his opponent, since each has bad a cut at the other, there is no debt. In 
ca..<~es of one man murdering another, the compens:3.tion to be delivered is as follows : -a 
buffalo, the valne of a slave, and a gong. Just these three kinds and no more. 

Habits nnd c1n/oms-The same as the Rasa Nagas whose habits and customs have already 
· been recorded. 

KUltU NAGAS. 

NOTE.-The Kuku Nagas are descended from Htangans and Haimis. who have intermarried : 
as will be seen later. the village is divided with respect to the observation of certain 
ceremonies. 

Tribrs west of Nnmlrlflk.-T/re Haimis living across lire Namhj>uk are called Nansa, and 
live in the follnwing villages :-Lumlu, Chawang, fold and new) Miku, Tongche, Rangcbi, 
Rara, Galm, Chikun, and Chikwang. · · 

Drnllr Cns/oms.-Twc>forms of burial are practised at Kili:' THe decendants of the 
original Haimi clans bnry their dead aud observe the same customs as their relatives, the Rasa 
Nagas. The dccendants of the Htangan Nagas smoke the corpse after death and place it in a 
coffin, alter which it .is removed to a charnel-house in the vicinity of the village. On one day 
every year the final obsequies of all the village c'ead are perfonned at one time. BrieRy this is 
as follows :-The heads are removed from the bodies of all those who have died during the 
year, they are thoroughly washed and cleaned with bot water. Later, after they have been 
cleaned and dried a day or two, they are taken to a secret shelving rock, known only to a few 
members of the clan and never disclosed to others. Here they are placed with the skulls of 
all the dead of the tribe. It is said that at this secret Golgotha there are very many skulls, the 
accumulation of very many years' dead. The headless trunk remains undisturbed in the 
charnel-house where it gradually falls to decay. Knt.., site has been occupied for ten gener
ations and the skulls for this period are stored at the Golgotha referred to above. When the 
trihe lea\·es a site it is for one not far from the site left. The charnel-house in such cases 
remains uncared for and gradually falls to decay. 

T''""~'·as.-No custom is observed, but all are cut in one place, after which each house
hold cultivates as it pleases. No custom re)!arding the clearing, sowing, etc of the 
headman's lields first. After the harvest the paddy is brought back to the village an°d stored 
in the granaries, which are built just outside the village huts and practically surround them on 
all sides. 

NOTE.-Looklna at a Naaa village from some distance very often the granaries look like a 
rlna of huts round the village. or then again they may be all on one side of the village 
Generally they are In clusters but always a short distance away from the village, built 
where aullable land Is available. 

. ~l..,ri?g<.-There is ~? '?roper ceremony, but a feast, at which pigs and fowls are 
sacnficed, 1s held. Dowry 1s gwen someti.mes before and sometimes after the bride has joined 
heP hns~~nd. The scal_e IS fixed.: for a bf~:de from a good family the man has to giye a buffalo ; 
for a br~de from an ordwary fa1mly a cow IS sufficient. In addition, presents are given to all 
the brothers and sisters of the bride, the men getting a cloth blanket eacb, and the women 
ban)!les o•· bracelets •. or some similar gift. No other dowry is given. Courting before 
marrm~e takes place 10 the houses which are built by the young people. Separate houses are 
bmlt for the men and separate houses for the wome.n. It is in the latter house wbere they 
m~et_. In lafl:e VIllages ma~y snch houses "':" built in order that relatives may avoid making 
lo\.e m the presence of relati\-es of the oppos1te sex. Were this to happen it would he bad, 
hem~ cons1d~rc:d very sh":meful. · \Vhen a woman becomes pregnant, the man generally 
maiTles. her : 1t 1s not good if he does not do $0. Sbould he fail to do so he pays compensation 
amountmg to a buffalo. • 
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Polyl!amy.-This is. permitted and many. men have more than one wife, though the number 
rarely exceeds two. DIVore<: laws do not ex1~t ; the punishment for the offence of adultery is 
one buffalo. Here, qmte a large amount. 

Festivals:-There a_re two held yearly, known a.• (I) "Ukyao ", (2) '' Kaiwe". The firs! is 
held. at 1)/e b~e of ~owmg the pacl~y and the second after the harvest has been reaped. The 
first ~sa nat sacnfi~ for a plentiful harvest, when there is no dancing, the second is a thanks
offenng as the whole VIllage mak~ merry: Both sacrifices last two clays, and are communal ; 
p1gs, fowls and even buffaloes bemg sacr•ficed, as much as the village can afford to offer to 
the :· nats ". At the second there is dancing at night. Any one may attend these " nat" 
sacnfices. 

Reli~tion.-They are animists. 
. There is a " nat'' ~ouse at which communal 11 nat" sacrifices are held yearly, Buffaloes, 

p1gs and fowls are sacnficed, as much as the whole village can afford. 
Headmen.-They are not hereditary but are selected by the tribesmen when a vacancy 

occurs. He has powers to order them to perform various duties. Disobedience to orders 
given by a headman is punishable by the headman himself who may punish the offender in 
various ways, even going so far as beating him. 

R~ads.-Those between villoges are not cleared, the community must help to make the 
road to the season's hill cultivation and it is only this road which is kept up. · . 

. Subservience to Kachins.-They are subordinate to Chaomawn Nawng, whose grahdfather 
La hved on the Namhpuk Hka not far from Kuku on the hill. They give their overlord su't:h 
presents as l(ongs and money when marriages take place in the Chabmawn family and when 
visited by members of this family, they feast them with pigs and fowls and give' the~ small 
presents, such as feathered spears. 

The Kuku-Rawngkrm Blood Feud._.,The Rawngkun are Htangans living west of the 
Namhpuk. Formerly they and the Kuku clan used to inter-marry. But some years ago one of 
the Kuku women who was married to one of the Rawngkun Clan returned to Kuku to her 
parents and refused to rejoin her husband. There was thus a debt which remains unsettled 
up to date. The Rawngkuns have killed thirteen of the Kuku Ni. Four years ago the Kulru 
Ni went across to attack their enemies, were ambushed and lost two men. Three years ago 
Kuku village was attacked, when two women and a child were killed. Last year the village was 
again attacked, no one was killed, but the village gran.~ries were bnrnt down. 

The Kukus, who live in constant terror of attack, spike all entrances to their villages at 
night with the usual Panjis, i.e., hardened bamboo spikes, about nine inches long, sharpened 
at boths ends, and placed by or on the path with one sharpened end sticking outwards. Any
one walking along such a path would receive a severe wound, and, were the spike poisoned, 
death would naturally follow, since no antidote for the poison used is known. The bamboo 
points are hardened by being placed in the fire for a short while. 

Rawngkun is also known as Rawngkawn ; these tribesmen live at Tola-wang. The 
headman oi Kuktt states that they first killed five Kukus, and that, when the Knkus counter
attacked, they lost two men. That after this the debt was settled and the Kukus gave the 
following as compensation in settlement :-10 dalls, a pearl shell (Shanun Tut), Rs. 10 in cash, 
and a Shini(Up or Gyi String. Three years ago after the debt had heen settled they again 
attackt•d Kuku and killed three (see above). It is said that they attack~d on this occasion 
because the Kukus had been friendly with Government by assisting the surveyor who went 
into the Namhpuk Valley. The Rawngkuns are helped by Nansa, Wanglawng, and Yawngtai, 
all Trans-Nampuk villages. They offer assistance to government in the way of coolies, guides, 
etc. They declare that they are st.,.ving on account of being in constant terror of being 
killed, they are unable to cultivate their lands properly, and so are obliged to supplement their 
paddy supply with produce from the jungle such as wild yams, etc. Tola-wang is said to have 
140 houses, and is two days from Kuku. 

KAWLUM NAGAS. 

Relations with Trans-Nam/tfmk Tribes.-There are four villages of Kawlum Nagas as 
follows :-Kawlum, 40 houses ; Kama Ga, 20 houses ; Pumbasu, 40 houses : and Chipa Longan, 
40 houses. All these villages are close together and on this side of the Namhpuk Hka. 

Four years ago they were attacked by the Nan gsa and Wangtaw Nagas who killed sixteen 
men. Then again two years ago the same clansmen attacked Kawlum, burnt down the whole 
village, and killed two persons. Last year al!ain at the time of sowing the paddy ~hey came 
across to attack but were seen and returned. The reason given for these attacks ts because 
the Kawlum clansmen helped a surveyor, by name Roy, who with coolies supplied by them 
was able to cross the N amhpuk and enter or reach their territory. They repulsed Ute surveyor, 
and in order to save his party he was obliged to keep one of their clan as a hostage. He 
recrossed the Nambpuk and entered the home of the Laika Ni, a Kac~in hamlet on the east of 
the Namhpnk. The Kachins afforded this surveyor shelter, and for thts they \~ere attacked by 
the Ponnyo Ni and were obliged to leave the area and re!urn to. th' Muengyt . country fro!" 
which they originally came. This happened during the bme. the slaves ~ere bem~ released m 
the season 1925-2~. The fleeing Kachins were met by me m the Tanm Gorge when I was 
going down to Oalu in the month of February !926. 

The Trans-Namhpuk Nagas are said to attack towards sunset. They haye no.!1"ns and 
use spears, clalls, etc. The engagement lasts a very short while1 ":hen, a_fter killu~g such 
person.s as they can or succeeding in burning down houses, etc., they Immediately retire and 
recross the Namhpuk. . . . 

Habits aud Crtstoms-the same a.< with the Punlum and Rasa Nagas ":h~ formerly hved m 
this locality and only crossed to the east side of the Sangpan Bum wtthm the past twenty 
years. It is said because they felt th~t their enemies west of the N amhpuk were beco!Wllg too 
strong for them. 
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RANU NAGAS. 

TM habits and Cllsloms of these Nagas are the same as with the Galawn and Rasa Nagas. 
Rdigion.-They are animists. · 
TM Ranu-Ranchi Blood Feud.-The Rano tribesmen have enemies across the Namhpuk 

H ka at Ranchi. About ten years 31(0 one of the Ranchi tribesmen stole a gong fro~ a granary 
at Ranu. On the owner requesting its return, the Ranchi mea refused to return •t; At that 
time one of the Ranu guns was at Galawn and this gun was also ~ed by the_ ~cht mea and 
wrongly retained. Awaiting their opporttmity the Ranu mea SCJZed a Rancht tribesman whtle 
he was at Galawn and held him for the following ransom.: One feathered spear, a CO~> or an 
8-span gong, a dah, a 5-span gong, a blanket with cowrie sb<:lls and a_ Naga ~a~ mth boar 
lushes. The ransom was paid and the hostage released after being kept_ m captivtty for ten 
days. Tbe Ranchi tribesmen then Ia)· in wait and killed two Ranu m-:n etght years ago on the 
launl{l'a road. Three years ago the Ranu men killed one of th" Rancbt tnbe_some~vhere on the 
road between Kuku and Kawlum. The Ranu Chief was one of those attending Hts Excellency 
the Governor's Manao, and on his return he sent a message to the Ranchi Chief suggesting 
that peace should now be declared. The Ranchi Headman declined to accept the offer and 
stated that they woold now attack more than ever. Consequently, in 1925 they killed one of 
the Ranu maidens whose age is oaid to have been 12 years. 

Tbc Ranu Tribesmen are subordinate to Ningmoi Hka of Laisai Tu Ga, Dalu Valley. 

GALAWN NAGAS. . 
There are three villages as follows :-K.,tawng Ga, Lari Ga, and Sotura Ga. Tbe vill"'(es 

are close together. Tbe total number of houses is from 40 to 50. 
TM habits and cusloms of these Nagas is the same as the Ka"·lum and Rasa Nagas. 
Religion.-They are animists. 

RANGSA NAGAS. 

There are four villages lying north of the Dalu Valley on the east of the Saogpan Bum. 
They move their village sites to suit their cultivation, at least this is what is stated ; but 
jud)!ing from the size of the villages, I am inclined to think that the sites are more cr less 
permanently occupied. 

Taungyas.-N o custom exists, each person clears when and where be pleases. The 
same as regards the clearing of inter-village commtmications. There are no roles, coly laung_)•a 
roads are maintained. 

Marria~c Cusloms.-Tbeae are the same as with the Risa Nagas, with the exception that 
these Nagas follow the custom of tbe Kachins by giving dowry for the brides throughout life. 
Tbey do not practise polygamy, each man generally having only one "ife ; the collection of a 
deceased relative's widow is permitted, like the Kacbins. In case a child is born cut of 
wedlock the young people marry but, where they do not maqy, the man generally pays as 
much as Rs. I 00 to the \\TOnged \VOman. " · 

.tJ,/u/lcry.-Tbe erring one is generally beaten by the innocent party even onto death. 
The co-respondent is also beaten, e>-en unto death, by other members of the tribe. The \va)· 

of the wron~:doer is bard. In some cases where they are not beaten they are lined and have _ 
to p3)' compensation. 

Religion.-Like the others of this locality they are animists. 

R.uiGBKU NAGAS. 

Tluir habits and cuslams are the same as \vith the Raog;a Nagas who are their Mayu 
Shawi,_ i.e., their relatives by marriage. They also are animists. Like the Rangsa Nagas people 
who die >iolent deaths are buried in the jW!gle and not under the houses. 

Pigs and fowls only are sacrificed at the building of new houses and establishing of new 
villages. 

RA!.GHKU NAGAS (liWng a( Sumri flmT Saukrang). 

Th<~· have been lhing here for many generations and declare that they were the first clan 
to cross the Sangpan to this locality. They originally lived in the Hukawng Valley. They 
are suboruinate t~ the_ Ningrnoi family by whom they were conqu.,..,d. Tney ha•·e given ibis 
lam•lr the followmg g•fts : Twenty baskets of paddy, 4 buffaloes, one slave, Rs. 10 in cash 
one 8-span gong, 20 beads and Rs. 10 in cash for beads. These were given to the present 
Nmgmot Gam's ancestors. 

HKANCHt! NAG&S. 

Ori!!inally, they lived on the west of the Saogpan Bum and migrated to the east three 
geoerattons :tf.:O, as they were starving on that side, not having sufficient lands to colfu'ate. 

Hnr A<tb•ts and ~oms are the same as those of the Risa Nagas who are their Mayo Shawi 
(connections by mam:tge). Polygamy is not practised but the collection of a deceased 
relali\·e's widow is permitted, as is the case with the Kacbins. 
. Dm>rce.-~s is ~iss.ible for tbe offence of :tdoltery, for wbicb offence tbe compensa

tion to be delivered tS a buffalo. 'Where. one party does not wish to divorce the other a 
di\-orce can also be effected by the payment of compensation amounting to lifty rupees to th 
unwtlliog person. e 

Rcligi011.-Like the remainder they are animists 

Lo.'"GHE:U NAGAS. 

· T/an, /Jabits nnd nuto- are the same as with the Rangsa and the Rangcbo Nagas wbo 
are their Mayu Sbawi. 
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M arn'nJ.!c.-lt hot said that sometimes after marriajlc, should the youn~ couple he strangers 
or not care for each other to any J,!reat extent they may live together for mrnths under the 
same roof without sleeping together, up to a year or more. Seems quite extraordinary, hut I 
see no reason for them to have made the statement ; a lad I met lou~ before 1 entered the 
hills, who bclon~:s to one of these clans, told me the same thing. • 

WANGA NAGAS. 

Religion.-They are animists who sacrifice buffaloes, pigs, etc . 
. Marr1a)!c.- They ~ivc dowry for their bric!cs. There is no marriage ceremony just a 

feast at whieh a~e present the parents of the contracti~g parlies. The ~o~helweensor ;t.tcut;, 
of whom sometimes there are more than one, are ~1vcn one rupee each. Divorce is not 
practised and polygJmy is not permitted. The collecting of widc.ws is permitted but not by 
married men, only by unmarried men ' 

Courti11g.-This generally takes place at some widow's house in the village, hut where 
there is no such house, there is a house built in the villaRc where the yonn$( p~ople meet at 
night. . The man generally marries the woman when t;he becomes pret.!nant ur ha.'l an 
illegitimate child by him. In cases where he does not do so he give.'l compensation amountin~ 
to a buffalo. He then has custody of the child, for which, if too youn!( to be parted from its 
mother, he must pay the mother for nourishing and tending. When a woman dies at child
birth ot an illegitimate child, the man responsible has to a1Tangc the funeral and pay all 
expenses. ~'here the man is unknown and docs not declare himself, th~ village community 
arrange and pay for the funeral. In such cases it becomes communal. 

Burial of the Dead.- After death the corpse is buried at the " nat " house, and the 
bereaved relatives then return home, when a merry-malting or wake is held and buffaloes, pi~s 
and fowls are sacrificed. There is no difference ru; regards the corpses of those who ctie bv 
violence. at childbirth, or by accident ; all are buried at the ''nat" house. · 

1'atmgyas.-There are no customs, each docs as he or she pleases. 
Roads. -Only roads to the latmgyas arc maintained. 
Post of Headman.-This is hereditary and when vacant devolves on tho son, and when 

there are no sons on a ncar relative. The trihcsmen do not assist the headman, bnt he 
settles their disputes and sometimes receives a fee frorr. them. (Lu ai shara mung nga ai, N'lu 
ai shara mung nga ai). 

Nami111!. Ccmno11y of Children.-This is held when the child is about a week old. The 
father !(ives the child its name. At this ceremony only fowls are offered to the " nats." 

RANCH! (Trans-Namhpuk Hka). 

The village consists of 200 houses an<l it is said that the road is good enou~o:h for mule 
transport. They complain against the Lacham Htan!(an Nagas who attacked them last year 
and killed six women. 

The headman makes no mention of the blood feud with Ranu and declares that the 
tribesmen killed near Kuku about five years a~o were killcc! by the Htangan. Hanchi was 
heard of hefore I arrived at Ranu ; very probably he will have a different tale when next met 
by a Gove1mnenl official. Their habits and customs are the same as those of the Rasa. Nagas. 
They also are Haimis. Like all the others most, in fact all, the mo!n bke opium, women 
consumers are few, at Ranchi it is said there are only two. 

East and west of the Namhpuk in ... this locality, the opium is cultivated on quite a large 
scale and is grown on the hills as well as in tl1e Namhpuk Valley. 

CHAWA"G (Tralls-.Vamllpuk). 

There are two villa~es, old and new, in the former there arc 100 houses and in the latter 
ISO houses. They are Haimis. Their habits and customs arc the same as the Kawlum and 
Rasa Nagas. 

They have enemies at Micham, the Htangan Na~a villal(e across the Namhpuk. The 
Micbam have attacked since Roy "Du" visited their village and ldlled 8 males and 
1 female. They also have been to attack the Michan'ls but only succeeded in burninl( down 
part of the villa~e. They also have a blood feud •with the Haimis living at Toche. The feud 
originated within the past ten years. The Toches have killed 20 of them and they have been 
able to kill two of the Toche tribesmen. Amon!(st the 20 k1lled were 6 Kachms who assisted 

. the ChawanJ,! trihesmen when they went to attack the Toche villa~crs. Tache is said to have 
from 20 to 30 guns. The Micham tribesmen do not possess ~:uns but use spears and cross
bows, the tips of the arrows are smeared with poison. 

MAIHKU (Tralls-Namllpuk). 

The Maihkus are of the Haimi tribe. Their habits and customs an; the same as the 
Kawlum Nagas. Apparently they have no enemies and since there are 16 gims in their village 
the H tangans have never attacked them. (A pt"asure awailiuJithcm.) 

H KALAK N AGAS. 

They call themselves Hkalak Sangdung Gara Nagas and declare that they do not belong 
to the Haimi tribe. 

Origiu.-Formerly they lived near Kantno in the Hukawnl( _\'alley and from there moved 
to the hills where they have been living for the past five generatiOns. . 

Relif!.ioll.-They are animists. No " nat " bouse now although there used. ta be m the 
time of their forefathers. 
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Feslivals or Nat Sacrifices.-Held at the time when they are preparing t~ cut the season's 
tau11g\'a. The ceremony lasts one day ; pigs and lowls are 

M""'• Pwc. sacrificed. Each house holds the ceremony independently. 
Held in order that the paddy crop may be a success. . . 

Wa 11g y0 ,g.-This i< the same sacrifice as the Mawng Pwe but IS held by the commumty 
and buffaloes are sacrificed. · This communal '' nat" sacrifice lasts live days. It is only when 
the village cannot afford to hold the Wan)! Yang that the Mawn Pwe is held independently by 
each household. 

Cham Yak Tawk.-Held at the time when the paddy is sprouting: It lasts one day ; 
fowls only are sacrificed and liquor drunk. Sacrifices ar~ also ~eld at the establ~hin~: c.f new 
villages and the building of new houses. On these occa~mns pigs only are sacnliced. 

Marriage.-No ceremony is held but, on the day the bride comes to the man's house, 
liquor is drunk and the Hesh of fowls and pi)!s, offered to the-." nats," consumed. A merry
making only apparently. Dowry is given for the bride throu)!hout life as is the custom with 
the Kachins.' In addition Rs. 10 is given to the bride's elder sisters and Re .. l to her younger 
sisters, should she not have any, the money Hs. 11 is given.to her parents. Inter-marry with 
other clans. 

Courts/lip.-There is no recognised place for the young people to meet, such as separate 
houses or a maiden's chamb~r. It is declared that there ought not to be intercourse between 
sexes prior to marriage. When illeS!Jtimatc children are born the man pays compensation, if 
he does not marry the woman, up to Rs. 80. After this the child goes with the mother. 
When such a woman becomes pregnant her parents turn her out of their house and her lover 
builds her a hnt. Should she die at childbirth the hut is discarded ; there is no need to purify 
it or even· the whole village. The man responsible has to pay compensation amounting to 
Rs. 500. Snch cases occur very rarely. · 

N lHIIill/l Ceremotly.-This takes place at childbirth when there is a ,, nat II ceremony and 
the new born infant named. No recognised names as with the Kachins. 

Divorcc.-Only practised when the parties do not love each other. Adultery is punishable 
by payment of compensation of four main kinds, such as a gong, a gun, money, and a buffalo, 
and the delivery of other petty gifts such as dahs, spears, etc. Also permitted when adultery 
takes place. In such cases it is optional and left to the husband and wife concerned, who 
may or may not divorce each other. 

Polygamy.-'fhis is not practised, and the collection of widows although allowed is only 
taken advantage of generally hy unmarried men. · 

Tt~unJ.{yas .-There are no recognised ens toms, each person or house sowin~, cutting, 
reapin~:, etc., as they please. No custom for the whole village to cut in one place. 

But·ial of the Dead.-Ail are buried under the houses except those who die through 
violence. childbirth, or accident. These are buried in the jungle. Children dying at childbirth 
are also bm·ied in the jungle. 

P~trijicatioll of Houses.-This takes place when a woman dies at childbirth, only the house 
in which the death takes place is purilied and not the whole toillage~ · . 

The Post oj Hcadmm1.-This is hereditary. The headman receives a small fee for settling 
disputes. He is also given small presents at marriages, and on other occasions of importance. 
For instance, at the time of a marriage he generally gets Rs. 5. 

Clemrlinm.-lt is incumbent that the body be washed three times during life, once at 
birth, again at ~narriage and th~ third and last time at death. Baths are only taken very 
rarely on occasiOns when crossmg a stream on a hot day. The Naga apparently never makes 
it a habit of going for a bath. He washes his clothes on those rare occasions when he takes 
n bath. 

Their over-lord is the Shingbwiyang Chief whose ancestors conquered them. They give 
Over-lord. him gifts generally once a year, a buffalo, a gun, or a gong 

They also assist at the building of a new house by the chief 
or at a .marriage, death ceremony, etc. · 

GAS HAN N AGAS. 
They and the Hl<alak Nagas belong to the Rangpan Tribe . 

. Cus/o!11s mrd sacriJic~s.-The same as the Hkalak Nagas. Subordinate to the Shingbwiyang 
Chief, assist at the clearmg of the hill cultivation, building of new hous<'.s, at marriages, etc. 
Only when requested IS the assistance given. 

LAKAI NAGAS OR (Lokai Nagas) : see below. 
They belong to the Haimi Tribe. 
Ortgiii.-They lived west of the Sangpan and east of the Namhpuk n.,;r Galawn but 

twelve years ago Cc1,me to the locality where they now are. Formerly, about ~ix ~enerations 
a~o, they were known as HtanJ!.tltls. 

Their religio11, l~abits a11d customs are the same as those of the Hkalak Nagas but for the 
followin~ exceptions. 

Separate ho~ses are built by the )'oung people in the village where the courting takes 
place. W!1en an ill~gitimate child is born and tl1e man fails to take the woman, he pays 
compensahon accordmg to !11e scale paid by the Kachins, approximately Rs. 60. 
d Mnrnagc.-He.~dmen only arc permitted to have two wives. This perquisite has come 
~wn to them Irom the tlmo of their ancestors. The tribesmen are not allowed to have two 

waves. · 
!feaclmeii.-Ther get small_ fees for trying cases, but do not receive any presents at 

marn~es and otht>r Important functions in the clan. · 
~1/<IIC<s.-For the offence. of theft from another's granary no matter ho 11 

quanhty of paddy stolen, the scale fixed is Rs .. SO, in addition 'a young boar :u~so t~: 
~~~~~~~~/~tt';;~1j;d!~~l~~~~~r's granary, which has become defiled by the intrusion of one, not 
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Namir~g ~~relrJotty.-'rhis is performed ahout a month after birth . · s d £ 1 
offered to t!le nats." Only the families concerned are invited to be pre~e~~ an ow s are 

TarJtiJI.)~s.-New ones are cut every year, and the old year's cultivation also k d f the second hmc. wor e or 
. Opium habit as with the other clans, both men and women if consumers 'nd Jg · th 

habit. 1 , • u e m e 

They canui,.frnm the same 
11 nat " ceremonies arc the same. 

SANCHING NAGAS. 

locality as the Lakai Nagas, and their habits, cnstoms and 

. NOTE.-The lour clans Hkalak. Gashao, Lakal and Sanchlnll are 11radually beln& merlled 
Into one tribe as they frequently inter-marry, 

LAKAI N AGAS. 

~hey are subordinate to Singhwi Yawng Hk~m whose ~ncestors came across the s1ngpan 
at the1r rtquest and helped the~ to conquer the1r enemies. When the Kachin• helped them 
they d1d n?l have any cas~alttes although, when they went with the friendly Nagas to attack 
the1r enemt<s, they lost e.1ght men. They gave the Shingbwiyang Chief a viss of rupees 
(Rs. 140) as dowry for a bnde a few years ago. 

JkJmdaries.-They have fixed ,boundariC:S for the village as well as for each household. 
One village cannot work the others lan~ _without express permission. in cases where this is 
done co~trary t? cw_;tom, a small fine IS tmposed, say Rs. 5 or a 5-span gong. Should a 
whole ne1ghbourmg v11lage do so, the fine is a buffalo. 

. !funli!'g. C'f'•loms.- No offence is committe~ by a neighbouring tribesman killing game 
Wltlun the1r hnnts. He has I? diVIde the Hesh w1th them. When an animal is only wounded 
and later surrounded and killed, the head is always given to the hunter who first kills it. 
These customs prevail in all villages in the locality. 
. Origin.-They have lived here (Longra or Lakai Ga) for ten generations. They used to 

live down the N:amhpuk near Kuku' and came up from there. Prior to that they cannot say 
from where their ancestors came. 

Kushu Ga, the only Naga village situated low down in a valley seen on the tour is of the 
same clan and consists of a few hamlets low down in the valley east of this village towards 
the Sangpan. · 

RANGPAN TRIBE. 

TUL114 N AGAS. 

Origin.-They and the other Tulim villagers lived in the Hukawng Valley near Kantao. 
but about four geneiations ago they left the valley and· came to their present site in the Hills, 

Religion.-They are animists. 
Festivals.-This 11 nat u_ceremony is performed after the undergrowth in the tattngyas has 

Ya Rill. been cleared. It lasts three d1ys ; only pigs and fowls are 
sacrificed ; their flesh is eaten and liquor drunk. There is no 

dancing. Tbe ceremony is held for a good harvest. 
Kujung.-This ceremony lasts for two days ; it takes place after the fields have been cut 

and before they are burnt. Pigs and fowls only are sacrificed and' liquor drunk ; there is no 
dancing. 

Sa Hpaug.-It takes place before the paddy is sown. It lasts for two days, and those, 
who have, sacrifice pigs and fowls. There is no danciug. 

Kamkong Ku.-lt takes place after the paddy has been sown and lasts for two days. Pigs 
and fowls only are sacrificed, and there is dancing. Liquor also is drunk. 

Pue Vi.-lt is held after the paddy has been harvested, and lasts for two days. Pigs and 
fowls are sacrificed and liquor drunk ; there is no dancing. Those1 who have cattle, sacrifice 
them. 

NOTE.-All the above sacrifices are communal and held by the whole village at the 
same time, even though the taungy.tS are cut in different places. 

Marriage.-There is no ceremony. In the first instance the man sends agents to ask for 
the bride · these persons carry with them opium and pres~nts to the value of Rs. 30. If the 
girl's par~nts agree to the match, there is a feast the same night by which the betrothal is 
cemented. Later the man gives dowry for his bride, and she then comes to him and they 
live as man and wife. Should the girl's parents object to the man, then he loses all he had 
spent in sending agents to ask for her. Dowry is given unto the third generati?n. 
Polygamy is not practised. The collecting of widows is permitted but only by an unmarrted 
relative of the deceased husband. 

Adultery.- If discovered, the man is invariably killed. He can however get o_ff by paying 
compensation, which amounts to about Rs. 500. When the lover pay~ c~pe~satwn the man 
can take back his wile. When he kills the lover or no compensahon IS patd, he genernlly 
divorces her. 

Nami11g Ceremony -Four or five days after birth a feast is held and the child named. 
Coilrlsllip.-ln houses where there are maidens, there is ~enerally a m1id~n's chamher. 

When a J,!irl becomes pregnant, she has to leave th~ house .and hv7 els~where wtth her lover, 
who has to take care of her. In the event of h~r d},ng, he to obhged to arrange for her 
burial, and pays compensation amounting frcm two to three. hundred n•pees. Should she 
live he pavs Jess compensation and has the custody of the cb1ld ; the woman returns to her 
parents. If he won't pay the compensation he can be seized and even k11led .. There are no 
bastard children in ·the village as they have all died. The mothers of such children are sllll 
living. 
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Htadman.-The post is hereditary. At marriages in ~e village it is ~e custom..~o gi\'e 
the headman a present of mon.,y, and in return be ass1sts a~ the ~ge. It IS also 
customary to assist the headman at the clearing, sowing, and reapmg of blS fields.. . 

Tauni)'as.-These are only worked for one year. It is customary to clear wier-village 

roadsBilrial of lilt Dead.-The dead are buried. under tb~ houses, and ~er tbe. corpse h":' been 
disposed of, there is a merry-making whe'.' such anu'?als as :rre avmlable m tbe fanuly a~ 
killed. Animals sacrificed are buffaloes, p1gs, etc. L1qn?r lS d':"nk. Peop!e wh? d1e 
violent deaths, by accident, or at ch•ldbir.h, are not boned but h1dden away m tbe JUngle 
and are at the mercy of the denizens of tbe forest. 

They are subordinate to Shingbwiyang ~awngh!.."Um and assist at marriages in the 
family, building of new houses, etc. At mamages Rs. 100 or a viss of rupees is generally 
given. 

SANGTAI NAGAS. 

OriJ.'in.-Very many years ago they lived down tbe Namhpuk Valley in the vicini~ of 
Kuk"11 and Kawlom, and have been living in their present locality for about five generations. 

Religion.-They are animists. 
Festivals and Marriages-the same as the Tulim Nagas. 
Conrlsltip, ete.-There are separate houses for the youn!l p~ople. When :' woman becoll]es 

pregnant she lives in the but for the women, where her child IS born. At b1rth of the child 
the man has to pay compensation amounting to Rs. 200, a milium, and a gun. The custody 
of the child remains with the mother. In the event of her dying the man is frequently killed 
unles.• be pay• very heavy compensation called in Kachin " Bawng Ja ". 

Naming Ceremony.-Tbis takes place within a month after birth. Only fowls are 
sacrificed · it is said that if pigs are sacrificed tbe child dies. 

Nnl Honses.-There are none. "Nat" sacrifices are held at the establishing of new 
villages and the building of new houses. Such animals, etc., are sacrificed as can be afforded 
by the village or the individual. 

Heatlmett.-The post when vacant goes to a brother or son. It is customary to assist 
the headman at the clearing, sowing and reaping of his fields, and also by giving hiin liquor 
and the flesh of animals at " nat" sacrifices. · 

Tnmrl(yas.-These are worked only once. · · · 
Roa.ls.-it is customary for the whole village to clear the latmgya road, but not inter

village roads. 
Deallr Customs.-These are the same as those of the Tulim clan, with the exception that 

those who die by violence, accident and childbirth are buried in the jungle some distance 
from the village. · · 

Of!ettces.-For breaking into another's granary the compensation to be paid amounts to 
the value of a slave, i.e., Rs. 500. They declare that they are subordinate to Shingbwiyang 
Nawng Hl-:u and have given him three slaves, a cow, etc. "This was a very long time ago 
(his ancestors). They give necklaces, gongs, etc., when this chief demands these articles. ' 

SAUKRANG NAGAS. 

Origin---They formerly lived near Kantao in the Hukawng Valley and from there 
worked their way to Hanyam Bum on the East of the Namhpuk Hka, somewhere south of 
Kmvlnm. From this hill they worked their way up to their present site, which they have 
occupied for the past five generations. · 

RcliRiOtt.-They are animists. 
Festivals.-Those held are the same as with the Tulim Clan. 
Marrittl(c.-Agcnts are sent to ask for the bride with twenty "rawngs" of opium. Of these 

twenty "rawn!(s," ten are used by the elders as their fee, and the other ten given to the bride's 
P<'Ople. If they are not agreeable to the marriage, they have to return twenty " rawngs " 
i.e., double the amount they have received. Should tbe father of the woman be agreeabl~ 
then th<: same day _the girl comes to the man's house. There is a feast when pigs and fowl~ 
are sacnficed, Wnstlets are made from the tails of the pigs sacrificed and are worn by· 
the couple in token that Utey are man and wife. No other ceremony takes place. 

Dowry.-Should the bridegroom be able to afford it he gives Rs. 120 to his wife's people 
the s.1me day, Rs. 100 to her parents and Rs. 20 to her cousins. Then later he gives another 
Rs. 50 and a 7-span gong. No other dowry is delivered, but should the man himself 
marry from another. family, or one of his descendants take a woman from another family, 
other than the one Ins father has taken a woman from, he has to pay compens:ttion amounting 
toRs. 50 

Widow>.-These are collected but only by unmarried relatives. If there be no one to 
collect he~, she mus! remain single. For misconduct ";th an uncollected widow the 
compens.11lon to be prud amounts to Rs. 100. 

Pol.l·.~amy is not practised. 
dclttllc~J•.-When this_ offence is committed the man is always killed and the woman· 

pardoned. Should the !(tully couple elope they are followed, discovered, the man killed and 
the woman brou~tht bnck by her husband, who p;trdons her and she continues to live with 
bun. The man cannot get off by pa};ng compensation. 

Nmnurl( Ceremony.-This is held five days after a child is born when pigs are killed and 
a feast held at which the child is named. ' 

Cort~lshi~.-The~ are separate houses for the young people of the sexes where they meet 
an~ !"~ke love. \\hen ~ Y~ung woman becomes pregnant she continues to live in Ibis bouse 
an .1t IS here that her cluld IS born. Should she die at childbirth or should he not tak h 
to w1fe, he has to pay compensation. Should he t."\ke her to wife he pays the usual dow~ f~ 

37 . 
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her to the parents. Three months (or two) after the birth of such a child the woman is 
escorted ~ack to h_er J)arent's home, and the child goes with her, unless the lover pays extra 
compensation for hts chtld, when he gets custody of it. 

. Nat House.-There is none ; sacrifices are held at building of new houses and establishing 
of vtllages. 

Hea~mmosloi~.-The post is hereditary and when vacant goes to a son; in the event of 
there ~~mg no sons th~ post goes to the nearest relative. When an animal is killed in the 
fores~ tt ts n"':essary to gtve_ the ~eadman a leg. It is also customary to help the headman in 
cle~nng, sowtng and reaptng hts fields ; on these occasions the headman treats the helpers 
to liquor. 

. Deal~ Cusloms.-:The dead are bu~ed under the houses with the exception of those who 
dte by vtolence, acctdent, or at childbtrth when tl.tey are buried in the jungle. On the night 
of the burial there is a feast when a pig is sacrificed. 

Offences.-For ordinary theft or for breaking into a granary the compensation to he paid 
is Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 according to the gravity of the theft. 

Roads.-Only l4u11gya roads are cleared, not inter-village roads. 
Bou11daoies.-Like all villages there are defined boundaries. Each household has its own 

tau11gya lands ; to work another's is punishable with fine. The bounds of such lands are 
marked by petty streams, rocks, trees, etc. 

They are subordinate to Shingbwiyang Nawng Hkum but have not given him any 
presents for two generations, the last time they gave this family a gift was in the time of Ute 
present chief's grandfather when a slave was given. 

Attacks to which Saukrang Village has been subjected by the Na11a 
Tribes living on the west of the Namhpuk Hka. 

HANGPAWN OF SAliKRANG GA (Statemeflt). 

Five years ago the Nahim tribesmen, who are Htangans and live across the Namhpuk 
Hka, killed four of our women when they went to sow the paddy. A year later the Gachun 
tribesmen, who belong to the KU\va tribe, killed four men near the taungyas close to the 
Namhpuk Hka. The fourth man was only wounded and managed to escape from them but 
died in the jungle. We fonnd him the next day when the laungyas were visited. 

Three years ago the Nahim tribesmen came while we were all away in the taungyas and 
!he village was undefended, except for a few braves. On this occasion they killed one brave, 
one old man, one old woman, and three children. About two hundred people came to attack 
the village, ten, however, came to the village, the remainder stayed down in the stream. This 
was in the day time. Two-years ago they again attacked the village in the day time. The 
raiding party consisted of braves from the following villages : Nahin, Kyetsan ; Tamko, 
Langpan, Yangnaw, Gachun, Humkoo, Lingting, and Rawnghun. They were unable to enter 
the village and, while they were retiring, we followed and attacked them. At this time they 
killed four of our braves. 

Last year when a party of men and women was returning from Galawn; where they had 
gone .. to purchase paddy, they were attacked by a raiding party from Nihku and one maiden 
was killed. 

There is said to be no debt and that these attacks are perpetrated solely to destroy the 
Saukrang people. The tribesmen fear that they will be attacked because they have made the 
roads and welcomed Government. One of tlze reasom given for attack is tlzat a few years ago 
after the Saukrang ~·o~le load retumed froon·~aying a visit to Assam, tlzere was an outbreak of 
small-fo" and tloey were blamed for bringitJg tlze ePidemic to tlzese lzills. 

RANGPAN TRIBE. 

SANGCHE NAGAS. 

Origi11.-They declare that they have been living in this locality for one generation only, 
having come from the area north of Tulim a'!d west of the ~ngpan. Cannot state from 
where they came prior to that. They were starvmg north of Tubm Ga. 

Religiofl.-They are animists. 
Festivals a ad Nat Sacrifices.-This is a communal feast which lasts for seven days, a'!d may 

be attended by anyone who cares to do so. It ts not 
Samya,g Hpa. necessary to be invited to it. There is feasting,. but no 

dancing. Pigs and fowls are sacrificed, liquor drank and opium consumed. After thlS, fields 

are reaped. · h ld af th h 1 Mye.-This also is a communal feast which lasts for two day~. It .'s e ter ~ w o e 
village has sown the paddy. No animals are sacrificed ; only liquelf •s dnmk. At wght the 
young people dance. . . . · t th · 

Samya Taw.-This lasts for three days and is held durmg the rat'!s JUSt pr10r o . e gram 
forming in the 'paddy plants. Pigs and cattle are sacrificed, if obtainable. There ts a feast 
but no dancing. . 

NOTE.-These festivals are held In order that the harvest may be plentiful. 

Three generations ago they held the Wang Yang· Pwe bu~ they do not hoi? it now. 
Marriage.-There is no marriage ceremony ; an agent t~ sent for t~e bnde and, shoul_d 

she and her parents be agreeable to the union, she then comes to the m:n s house .. A f~t ts 
held at which pigs and fowls are sacrificed. From the hairs of the _tads of the ptgs kil!ed a 
\Vristlet is woven which is worn by the woman. It is not essential to wear the \Vftstlet 
Qtrougbout life and it is discarded once it breaks. 
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DDWt'Y-This consists of live kin~ as follows and is given after the union of the 
couple :-A buffalo, a j!un or Rs. 100, and three gongs. Later _in life should there be fe~e 
children, when they are given in marriage, part of the dowry, g.ven for them, has to be g.ven 
to the woman's parents. · 

Polygamy.-This is not practised and the. collection of widows is. permitted only by an 
unmarried relative. 

Divorce.-This is permitted in cases where the parties do not love c:ach other, and for the 
offence of adultery. When a man divorces bis wife the dowry he has g1ven for ~er. has to be 
retnrned to him. When the wife divorces the husband he loses the dowry. Th1s IS the case 
when adultery takes place. The erri~g one is ~h~ pun_ished. . 

Misconduct will• an Uncollected Wrdow.-This IS purushable by the payment of compensation 
amounting to the dowry which has been given for her plus one extra kind. · . 

Miswndru:l with a Married Woman.-This is punishable by the payment of compensation 
amounting to seven kinds. 

Naming Ccremo11y.-For sons three months after birth. For daughters two months after 
birth. The child's head is shaved or shorn. A feast is held at which pigs and fowls are 
sacrificed. 

Corrrtslrij>.-ln big villages there are sepa_rate houses for the _young people of both sexes .. 
When a woman becomes pregnant, the man e1ther takes her to wife, or he pays her Rs. 30 to 
cleanse her body !Jefore she returns to her parents' home. Her child is born in the hnt and 
she is cared for by her lover. When the man does not marry the woman he has no claim on 
the child, which goes with its mother. In snch cases when the couple meet, they look the 
other way and take no notice of each other. 

Nat Houscs.-There are none. No "nat" sacrifices are held, either at the building of new 
houses or the establishing of new villages. Village sites are moved to snit the lands being . 
cultivated. 

Taungyas.-These are cultivated twice only if the lands are good, othenvise a fresh 
tautrgya is cut yearly. 

Heads/rip.-The post is hereditary and goes either to a son or a near relative. No assistance 
is rendered to the headman at any time, but when he tries cases he receives a small fee ; for 
insL~n.ce, should he fine a person Rs. 10 he receives Rs. 2. Elders are selected by the parties. 

Offwces.-For breaking into a granary or other offence the punishment is awarded accord
ing to the discerning powers of the offender. For instance a child is not punished so heavily 
as one of maturer years. ' 

Death Customs.-Corpses are kept for three day• and then buried under the houses. The 
night of the burial there is a feast, when buffaloes, pigs, etc., are killed according to the wealth 
of the deceased. People who died by violence, accident, or women at childbirth, are buried at 
once in the jungle and the feast held. 

Roads.-No customs prevail regarding the maintaining of inter-village roads, only roads to 
the tau11gyas are cleared. 1 .•1 .o • 

Bomrdaries.-There are none. Should others come and work lands in their immediate 
neighbourhood they are stopped if seen, but should they have sown their paddy before dis· 
covery, no action is taken: No action is taken against tribesmen, who are not members of the 
tribe, hunting in the neighbourhood of their villages. 

They nre subordinate to the Shingbwiyang Nawng Hkum whom they refer to as their 
Moog Do. The family helped their ancesters to overcome their old enemies the Htangan, and 
since then have become their overlords. At S. H .. Hkum's marriage they gave him Rs. 300. 

LANGSHIN N AGAS. 

Origi11.-A generation ago they livt:d in the upper reaches of the Namhpuk ftka, and then 
moved to their present sites. They cannot state where their ancestors lived.· 

Religio11.-They are animists. 
Festivals.-These are the same as those of the Sangche Nagas; all are held for the good 

of the crops. · 
Marri'!gc.-;-There is no ceremony. An agent with an escort is sent to ask for the bride. 

The agent ~s g1ven Rs. 5 .and each member of the escort Re. 1 or Rs. 2. Dowry is given once 
only f01: bmles and con~1st~ as follows :-One 8-span gong, one 7-span gong, one buffalo and 
three P•Rs. Small sums m h~u of presents are also given to each of the bride's cousins (female), 
sh?uld she have any. A wr1stlet woven from the tail hairs of the pig sacrificed is worn by the 
hnde. 

Po/ygm11y.-This is not practised. The collection of widows is permitted but only by an 
unmarried relative. . 

Divorce.-This is permitted and custom as to the return of dowry is the same as the 
Sanche N agas. . 

Adrlltcry.-The c~mpen.sation to ~e delivered amounts to a cow or a buffalo. Misconduct 
\\ith nn nn~ollected ~v1clow IS not cc;>ns1dered an offence. Foe raping her the man has to pay 
compensn~10n accordmg to the grav1ty of the offence : there is no fixed scale. 

Nnmrrrg Ceremo11y.-There is no fixed period, the infant's head is shaved and a small 
fenst held when fowls are killed. The infant is then named 

Tire followinl! customs are tire same as tire Sa11gc/re NagOS:.... 
Regarding huts for the young people. 
lllel(itimato children 
New houses nnd villages. 
Appointment of headmen. 
Denth customs. 
Clearing roads. 
Boundaries. 
Hnntin.l!. 
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' 
Headwar~.-Shou!d the headman ask for assistance to clear h'1s field t h · h 1 d. Th · f 1 tr · • s, e c., e ts e pe . 

ere ts no ee or ymg cases, but should the headman act as go-b"tween he receives the 
same as any other J(o-between. 

Tau~tgyas.-J£ the lands are good they are cultiv-dted a second year otherwise a fresh 
taungya ts cut. . t 

~hey state that they are subordinate to S. N. Hkum but have ~iven him no •ifts. the 
last hme .they ga':'e a gtft was Rs. 20 (twenty) to his father. : Subordinate to him o.::-a~unt 
of help gtven the.r ancesters to overcome their enemies. 

MAWSHANG NAGAS. 

Origir~.-Form;rty they lived about three marches from Ngalang Ga at the headwaters of 
Namh!n~k Hka, w~tch area they left on account of the lands being worked out. They have 
been hvmg on thetr present sttes since the time of their fathers. 

Rcligio11.-They are animists. 
Fesliv'!ls.-Thre~ are held for the success of the crops; these are not properly observed 

and sometimes no ammals are offered. The first takes place when the paddy ticlds are burnt, 
th~ second when the fields are sown, and the third when the paddy is eaten. The first and 
th.rd last f~>r one day only, The second lasts for three days and on the three nights the young 
pe~ple dance for a short time. '?nly. When a m~n has become wealthy he holds a feast at 
whtch b~ffaloes, etc., are sacnficed. He holds thts feast to give his relatives and connections 
a good time. 

Jllarriagc.-An agent is always sent to ask for the bride. Should he bring back a favour
able reply on his return, the man's parents and relatives go and bring the woman when a feast 
is held, at which pigs are sacrificed and liquor drunk. ' 

Dowry.-1£ this is given at one time, it amounts to a buffalo, an 8-span gong, a 7-spa.n 
gong, a 6-span gong, and three old gongs. In addition the sum of Rs. 30 has to be given to 
the uncles and aunts of the bride from her mother's side. Alter the marriage the young 
couple do not live as man and wile at once, and it may be months before they sleep together 
although they may live lor this period under the same roof. Should the woman not care for 
the man and have another lover, the lover can marry her provided he gives the dowry which 
the husband has given, pius one extra kind. Dowry according to the above scale, if not l(iven 
at once, can be spread over a period of ye.1.rs evep unto the second generation. 
· Divorce.-This is permitted. For the offence of adultery the man is beaten .md has to 

pay very heavy damages. It is declared that compensation to be paid is so much that this 
offence is never committed. Men are afraid to misconduct themselves with another's wile. 
The woman is not punished. 

Polygamy.-This is not allowed. The collection of widows by " near relative is permitted, 
but only unmarried relatives. Misconduct with a widow, provided the man enters and lives 
with her and looks after her children, is not a serious offence, and he is not heavily fined, but, 
should he not do so, he often has to pay compensation amountin!l to the dowry which has 
been given for her. 

Courtship.-There are no customs of maiden's huts and no free love is permilt~d between 
the sexes prior to marriage. When such love takes place and a child is the outcome, the man 
either takes the woman to wile or he pays compensation amounting to Rs. 50. He then has 
no claim on the child which goes with its mother. When such a woman is !!iven in marriage, 
the child does not go with her to her new home, as her husband has no claim on the child 
which remains with her uncles and aunts. 

Nat Houses.-There are no proper "nat,. houses. A small s.'lcrifice is held and liquor 
drunk at the building of new houses but not at the establishing of new villages. Villages are 
moved to suit the lands being cultivated. 

Taungyas.-If the lands are fertile they are cultivated two years in succession, otherwise 
they cultivate a new area every year. . 

Hea<lmans!tip.-This is hereditary, no assistance is rendered to the headman at any lime, 
unless he feeds those assisting him in his fields, etc. 

Offences.-Theft the same as with Mawrang Nagas. For raping a married woman, ~he 
compensation to be delivered amounts to the dowry which has been given lor her. For rapmg 
an unmarried woman one has to pay Rs. 30. 

Death Customs.-Only those who die of epidemics are buried under the h?uses. . Those 
who die ordinary deaths are cremated in front of the houses and those who cite by VtOle~ce 
or accident or childbirth are burnt in ti>e jungle. Corpses are cremated on the day followmg 
death ; in cases of epidemics they are buried at once as these t~ibesmen have sense enough t.o 
know that by keeping the corpse there is a likelihood of the eptdenuc .spreadmg. A feast tS 
held on the night that the corpse has been disposed of. . 

Purification of Houscs.-When a woman dies at childbirth the head ofthe.tntl~essmonkey 
Ningrao is used to purify the house, and many guns fired to dnve away the ev1l sptnt 

Boundaries, Fishing, Hu11ting.-There are no customs. , . . 
TauiiJ!>'as.-Tarmg.l'a roads only are cleared. Taungyas are cut in·one place if the land ts 

good · if not, the individuals please themselves. th 
Subordinate to Shing!Jwiyang Nawng Hkum, have given similar presents as the o ers, 

and reasons for becoming subordinate to his family the same. 

MAWRANG NAGAS. 

Origin.-They have been living on their present sites for about one generation. They 
lived abont four marches southwards in the upper reaches of th~ Namhpuk and left that area, 
as their lands were worked out. Their old sites are now occup•ed by the Ht!ngans. 

Religion.-They are animists. 
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Festivals a11d Nal Sacrijices.-This is held when the paddy is about~ foot high. It l~ts 
two days ; there is feasting and drinking but ne dancmg. 

Sam We. Pi~s and fowls are chiefly sacrificed, but those, who can 
afford it, kill cattle. TJ1c '' nat " sacrifices are to the land spirit for the good of the crops 
(N'Ga nat Hpe ya). . · 

y011g Hpaw.-lt is held the .day before the p_addy 1s sown and lasts one day only. 
There is no cL~ncing ; pii(S, fowls; and cattle are sacnficed by those who can afford them. 
This sacrilice is also for the welfm"e of the crops. 

Sa Iiiii/ Kawk.-This is held aft~r the paddy has been reaped aJ)~ lasts two ~ys. There 
is no dancin~, but the people sin~:. Pigs, fowls and cattle are sacrificed. It IS the thank
oHcrinl( for the harvest. 

Mui.-This is held after the paddy is sown. No animals are sacrificed. Lots of Jiquor 
is drunk, and many are said to get drunk. . . . . . 

Marriage.-A~ents arc always sent to ask for bndes even 1f th<: rna~ IS marrymg mt~ a 
family frmn which none of his ancestors have taken bndes. Do\~'ry IS pa1d throughout life, 
and in ca,cs when the man is poor goes on unto the third generation. In such cases the man 
makes over a daughter to his wife's people and they give her in marriage and ":ccept the ?owry 
which is given for her and which really ou~:ht to go to the father of the grrl, but which he 
loses since he has not been able to deliver sufficient dowry for her mother. It is said that 
women are valuable (Nnmsha Gaw Reng Ai Bawk Re). 

Polygamy.-This is not permissiule, chiefly because no one is wealthy enough to deliver 
dowry for two women. 
· Divorce.-This is not permitted. . 

Adul/ery.-This is punishable by the payment of compensation which is very heavy:
npproximntely, a buffalo, a gun, and 7 or 8 gongs. To rape a married woman is a very serious 
offence and compensation to !Je delivered is a buffalo, Rs. 100, cattle, etc. The husband 
heal• the offender and, declarin~: that as he has ruined his home and that he also will ruin 
the other, he cuts his house with a dah (N'Ta Sat Kan Ail. It is permitted to collect widows . 
but only by unmarried relatives. A small amount has to be paid as compensation for mis· 
conduct with an uncollected widow. If there is no one to collect her, then her relatives can 
come forward and give h<Ol' in marriage elsewhere and accept dowry for her, or any man may 
enter and live with her. It is not considered an offence to do so. · 

Namiug Cere111011ies of lufallls.-For girls, this takes place within the month following 
birth, for sons, in the following month. The heads of the infants are shaved and the name is 
always ~:iven by an elderly male relative, such as a grandfather, uncle, etc. A feast 
is held at which are sacrificed what the parents can afford. Poor people do not have a feast; 
they simply name the child. 

Courlsilip.-There are no separate houses for the young people, who do not have any 
sexual intercourse before marria~:e. It is considered a very shameful thing to have an illegiti
mate child ; the mother gene~lly ne~lects it and it dies. WhF.I' an ,ille_gitimate child is born 
the man has to pay compensahon rangmg from Rs. 50 to Rs. 60; (Houses for U1e unmarried 
were seen at Ngalang Ga, and I fear that all that is stated above has been grossly exaggerated.) 

Villages Are moved to su,it laullfb!as, but not so frequently as the Pyengoo villages. They 
look more stable. "Nat" sacriliccs are performed at the establishing of new villages and 
building of new houses. 

Nalliouses.-Thcse exist. 
Hearlmausilij>.-This is not hereditary and goes to the most suitable man in the village 

when a vacancy occurs. It is not customary to assist the village headman with his fields but 
should he feed the people on the days he requires help they turn out and work for him. ' 

Deal II Cusloms.-Thcse are same as with the Sangche Nagas, with the exception that the 
corpse is buried as soon as possible after death takes place. 

Offences.-Theft is punishable according to the gravity of the offence. In some cases the 
!hie( may receive only a warning not to steal in future, in others he may be beaten and yet in 
others he may have to pay compensation amounting to as much as a buffalo. ' 

Bormdaries, Hunlilll(, Fishing, •lc.-These are the same as with the Sangche Nagas. 
Tauug)'as.-Thcse may be worked for three years if the land is good. Generally they 

nrc only WOl'ked for one year. It is not necessary for the village lau11gyas to be cut i~ one 
place. Each person cuts where he pleases. · 

Ro-:r•ls.-Only roa?s to lau,~·as are maintained, and not those between villages. 
~/>111111 HabJt.-Llke al~ the other Nagas, both men and women are addicted to this drug. 
fhe~ also ~re suborchnate _to S.N. Hkum, whose family helped their ancestors to over-

come thc1r enem1es.. From the bme of the present Chief's grandfather they have given them 
gtfts. They have gtven the present chief Rs. 1~0, a viss of rupees. · . 

MYIMU NAGAS.' 

Origi11.-They have been living in the present locality for one generation only They left 
the lands ~vest of U1e Namhpuk because they had no lands to work. ' ' 

Relo/11011 .-They are animists. 
Tile follotvill/1 CIISioms are l11e same as lilose ofl/oe Sairgc/,. Nal/as

FesUvals. 
Dowry. 
Divorce. · 
Punishment for misconduct when married. 
N aminR ceremony. · 
Unmarried people. 
Headman, trying of cases. 
Burial of the dead. 
Cutting of 1'ami.I!,Wis. 

l'olyjfamv.-Tbis is permitted. Even married men coUect a relativeis \vidow, 
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Nat Sncritlces.-These are held at the building of new houses and the ~t bl' h' -• 
'II" Cttl · df 1 ·· =atsmgmn~w vt a.,es. a e, p1gs an ow s arc sacnficed according to the wealth of th ·11 th 

individual holding the sacrifice. e VI age or e 

LoNGRI NAGAI!. 

O_rigin.-!here are three villages belo~ging t~ this ~Jan living on the further side of the 
Patk01 Range m Assam. They have occup1ed thetr present site for from 10 to 20 g ti 
Formerly they lived !n t~e Hukawng Valley _and from there gradually worked their :~~pot~~ 
Tarung Hka, the mam tnbutarv o( the Tanat, and thence downwards to the side th 
occupy. ey now 
- Religion.-They are like the other animists. , 

Festivals and Nat CA:cmonics.-The following are held and it is said all are for the weUare 
of the crops :-

Ya Bi!'.-Held b~fore the laUII/IYa has been cleared and lasts for two days. Fowls 
only are saenficed and hquor drunk. 

Kof Yawng.-Held a day ~fter t~e lmmgyas have been cleared and lasts a full month. 
No work ts done througho?t thts penod. Eac~ house sacrifices separately. each sacrifice 
lasts a ~ay. !he next day !s devoted to r<;"t. .P1gs and fowls are sacrificed, and liquor drunk. 
There ts dancmg on each mght that a sacnfice 1s held, that is, every alternative night. 

Sa Hpang.-Held a day before the paddy is sown. Lasts for two days and pigs and 
fowls are sacrificed. 

Moj Pwe.-He_ld afte~ all the p~d1,Y has been sown and lasts for five nights. On all 
these mghts there ts dancmg. At th1s nat" ceremony only pigs are sacrificed • 
., Mar~: age C~toms.-On the. day the woman is asked in: marriage the man has to give 20 

rawngs of opmm. Should hts request be granted, a feast ts held, at which a pig is sacrificed. 
The hairs of the !;til are woven into bracelets and are worn by the couple on their left hands 
as symbolical that they are man and wife. They live together after this. On the night of the 
marriage Rs. 20 is given to the bride's people ; the dowry which has to be given at this time 
is of two kinds, Rs. 200 and a buffalo. Later, dowry is given at the birth of each child, one 
present, or one kind, unto the third generation. 

Widows.-They are collected only by relatives of the deceased husband ; where none 
such exists, the widow remains single. Misconduct with a widow is punishable by the 
payment of compensation amounting to the amount of dowry which had been given for her. 

Courlsllit.--There are separate houses in the village for the sexes. Each sex vi§its the 
other in the house so set apart, but Jove-making only takes place in the house built for the 
females. On a woman becoming pregnant the man has to marry her and pay the usual dowry. 
Should she die at childbirth,_ the man has to pay very heavy compensation, as the woman's 
people accuse him of having obtained their daughter by deceit or craft. They immediately 
visit him with a force to kill him, and to escape death, he has to give them a present of Rs. 20 
or an 8-span gong, and give them assurances that he will follow the custom by giving the fuU 
compensation. 

Adultery.-This is punishable hy the payment of very heavy compensation which, if not 
paid, results in the man being killed, and the woman divorced. 

Nami11g Ceremony.-Ten days affer the birth of the child there is a naming ceremony, 
when a feast is held, the child named, and a present given as dowry by the father to his \vife's 
people. 

Nat House.-There is none. "Nat" sacrifices are held at the establishin~t of new villages 
and the building of new house•. ·At these sacrifices such animals are sacrificed, as the 
individual or village can afford ; cows, buffaloes, pigs, fowls, etc. 

Headmanslup.-This goes at death to a younger brother, but where none exists, to the 
headman's son. The headman generally gives Ute tribesmen liquor when they assist him to 
cut, sow and reap his fields. He also receives a fee such as a piglet or opium for trying 
cases. . 

Theft.-Theft from another's granary is punishable by the payment of compensation 
amounting to Rs. 100 or more, according to the status of the person owning the granary. 
According to the same scale a pig or a buffalo is to be given for sacrifice to purify the granary 
which has been contaminated by the intrusion! of a person not a member of the household. 
Ordimuy theft is punishable according to the decision of the elders trying the case. 

Death.-The disposal of the dead is the same as with the T~lim with the f~llowing 
exception • women who die at childbirth, and their infants if dymg at the same time, are 
buried tog~ther under the house-apparently the only persons who are buried under the 
houses. 

TRANS-NAMHPUK NAGAS. 

KuwA TamE oF NAGAs.-The following villages belong to this tribe :-Gahki, Gahkun, 
Bongtai, Gaman, Gala, Nukpa and Gahuk. !. 

Religion.-They are animists. h 1 t d 
lnftue11c. over them by Kacltills n11tl other Naga Cltiefs.-They de~Jare that t ey were ass s e 

to overcome their enemies by Shinbwiyang's father, and that smce then some of them are 
subordinate to his family as well as to the Tulim and Longri Nagao. They ~ppear, however, 
to have broken away from most of these ties and some declare that tltey ~re m~ependent and 
no lonl(er subordinate to these other tribesmen (Kachins and Nagas). Shmgbwlyangdd~ no~ 
wish to exercise any sway over them as he states that they live much too far away an ' no 
carry out his orders. • 

Dowry-This is given once only for the bnde. do f d d 
. Polyga;ny.-This is practised and even married men collect the wl ws o ecease 

relatives. 
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Dead.--The dead are buried under the houses. • 
Taungyas.-These are cut iu one place. This is very probably done for safety, since 

there are enemies all round. The same " nat " ceremonies and feasts are held as those of the 
Tulim Tribesmen. 

RANGPAN TRIBE OP NAGAs.-The headmen from the following villages came across to pay 
their respects :-Dongai, Maitai and Gawchung. 

All these villagers are animists. Gawchung declare that they came from the Hukawng 
Valley and that their habits and customs. are identical with those of the Hkalak Nagas. They 
declare they are subordinate to S.N. Hkum who says that they do not carry out his orders 
and so he does not wish to rule them. 

HTANGAN NAGAs,-Headmen from the following villages came in to see me :-Sangri and 
Lumnu. • · · 

They are animists. 
At Sangri they have blood-feuds with the Galawn and Gapawn tribesmen ; from both these 

villages they have killed six men each and have lost one man to each village, a strange 
coincidence and very probably a lie endeavouring to make out that they are superior men to 
the Galawn and Gapawn people. . 

HAIMI NAGAS.-Only tribesmen from Gaha or Hahang came across. They declare that 
there is another village called Cherang, or Sherung. 

TRIBES. 

Pyengoo 

Haimi 

Rangpan 

Htangnn 

Hnimi 

Htangnn 
Rangp:m 

KuWa 

THE NAGA TRIBES, SUB-TRIBES AND VILLAGES. 

SuB-TRIBEs. 

... Wangoo 
Leinsi 

... Pangaw 
Rasa 

Kumga 
Kawlum 
Punlum 
Kukn 
Wanga 
Galawn 
Ranu 
Risa 
Rang sa 
Ranghku 

Hkangchu 
Longhkai 
Lakai or Lokai 
Sane bing 

••• Mawshang 

Sangche 

Langshin 

Myimu 
Hkalak 

·Gashan 
Tulim 

Longri 
Sangtai 
Saukrang 
Mawrang 

VILLAGES; 

East of tlze N am/zf>uk Hka. 

Lapyep, Ritu, Ngaknn. 
•.• Pangaw. · 

... 

Shirang. 
}anhtang, Ngalang, Tekti; Hakon, Wakshang, 

Angsein. 
Kum Ga. 
l{awlum, Kama, Bumbasu, Chipa, Longan. 
PunlumGa . 
Kukn. 
Tara Zup, Tamat, Tara Ga. 
Katawng, Lari, Somra. 
Ranu, ',1 .! • 

Sela N ok, Loilnm Iii' ok, Lungkawng N ok. 
Gagaw. Nawsing, Sanglum Dung, Gnnshu. 
Samtik,. Wahku, Sumri, Timung or Ranghku, 

Hsamshu, Sumri (west Sangpan). . 
... Lingnuk. Nok, Chiwawt. 

Chanuni, Lomrang. 
Lahku, Longra. 
Sancliing or Sanra. 
Kaichu, Paulson, Ritu, Langhpi, Mamtawng, 

Ngalang, Nawng, Laza. . 
... Tagap, Hashang, Yure, Hpaket, Sharakawng; 

Hkumpitu, Hkahtang, Nathkaw, Lungkan, 
Changraug. 

Tarung, Talik, Pyebuk, Langshin, Tagap, 
Rehkao. · 

Htamyung. Yawngyit. 
Hkalak, Gawchung. 
Sanhtnng. 
Tulim, Hkamkhio or Hkamhkaw, Manpe, 

Longtang or Lungkan, Tulim -on the Pathkoi 
Range. 

Longri Ga. 
Sauka. 

... Saukrang. ... 
... Macham and Htanghkaw. 

Kumpa, Chanrang, Ngalang, Namlip Kaiche, 
Namlip Hku, Langtang, Tagung, ' 

H tangkaw. Some live at Kuku. 

... ... 
' ... ... ... ... ... ... 

West of the Namlrf>uk Hka. 

Ranchi, Chawaug (old and 
Hahang or Gaha, Sherung. 

Samse. 
Sangri Lumnu • 
Dongai, Maitai, Sanri . 
Dongai, Maitai, Sanri . 
Gahki, Gahl.:un, Bongtai · 

Nukpa. ' 

new) Mihku 

Gaman, Gala; 
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Note on the Peoples of Burma in the 12th-13th Century A.D. 

BY G. H. LUCE, I.E.S., READER IN· FAR EASTERN HISTORY TO THE 

UNIVERSITY OF RANGOON. 

(The references are numberetl serially n11tl are give11 ni the en<l of this Note.) 

The information contai.ned. in this note is mostly ob~ined from the original inscriptions of 
the Pagan _dyn_asty, numhermg 10 all over three hundred. In some cases it has been possible 
to collate 1t w1th contemJlorary C~inese _scurces,' hut not all. the frontier tribes mentioned by 
the latter hav~ be:n cons1clered smre th1s would carry the d1scm;sion too far afielcl. It appears 
safest, to _bel(!!' 'Y'th, to co~s1cler ol~ Burma a.• seen from \\~thin; i.e. in the early Men and 
Bunnes~ mscrtptions. The mfonnahon gleaned is c f course stray and incidental, not al\\iays 
proporhonate to the importance of the people concerned; thus the Burmese and Mrn writers 
?f the in~cripijons say more of ~!hers than of themselves. But even this scanty apcl scattered 
mfc~tion seems \yorth collectmg. How far the old terms are nsed in a rac~~l or a lingnistic 
sense, 1s a moot pomt. 

I. ~In MRANMA, i.e. the Burmans.-The word is always written with an -11 in old 
Burmese, but the spelling ~In mrmlum! appears at least as early as 1342A,D.' In Burmese 
the \~ord first occurs in 1190A.J?.' Ninety years earlier, in 1!01-2A.D., a Mrn inscription' 
mentions them under the name mirmcJ, in ccnnection with the building of Kyamdttha's palace: 
at the ceremonies held on this ccca.c;ion there was mirultl (Burmese) sin~ing, rmcli (Man) sing. 
ing, and lira•/ (? Pyu) singing; there were present also Burmese·ancl Mon experts in house
building, wearing loincloths (sirjnui), white hairbands, white kuchom shirts, and other articles 
of clothing ~sulrkny cirrdrow and Sllklra_v rritlr) which are now ditlicnlt to explain. The Chinese 
word for Burma-Mie~•-does not appear till1271 A.D.'; if thi• represents, as seems likely, the 
first syllable of mramml, the mr -in tbe latter we rei must alreacly have been prcnounced like 
my-; if so, the -ir -·in the Old Mon fcrm of the word is merely a Mon infix. 

The phrase "1and of the Burmans ., (mrnmml praii) occurs in one inscription, probably 
dated 1235.' The part they peopled was clearly central Burma, Trom about Saf,!u and Taung
clwingyi to the upper Mu vhlley and below Tagaung on the Irm.mddy. Including lands of 
conquest (nuilitimh), Narapatisithu claimed in 1196 to rule t::astwards beyoncJ the Salween, 
westwards to Macchagiri a!'cl Patikkara, northwards to Takon •Tagaung) and Na-chon-khyam 
(near Bbamo) '. In 1292 Na-chon-tiwa is given as the boundary (?to the north) of Klawcwa's 
kingdom, Taluinsare and Tawai (Tenas.•erim and Tavoy) to the south, and possibly the Salween 
to the east' ; this latter inscription ref,!isters a claim rather th111 a fact. 

The first extant dated inscription written (partly) in Burmese is the Myazecli inscription 
of Pagan," c. 1113 A.D., at the very beginning of Alaungsithu's reign. Previous kinJ,!s of the 
dynasty used Pali, Sanskrit or'Mon as the lanf(uage of their records. Alaunf,!sithu's main 
inscription, the Shwegugyi of 1131 A.D. is in Pali- (and Sanskrit)" ; but about six orif(inal 
inscriptions in Burmese may perhaps be ascribed to his reign.1

:t The first kin~ to use Burmese 
lor his own inscriptions seems to be Narapatisithu, whose Cfl!nmaQi inscription (1183 1\.D.) 
snrvives probably in copy,13 and Dhammara.jaka inscription (1196.8) in ori~inal1'; over thirty 
other Bunncse.inscriptions may belong to his reign. During the remainin~ reigns they multiply, 
totalling altogether over 300 original inscriptions in Burmese clown to 1300 A.D . 

.Xhe word mranma occurs in these applied to sla,·es dedicated to pagodas•~; it is found 
contrasted with kuftl (Indian) slaves at Paf,!an etc.," and cakraw (?Karen) sLwes at Sagu." In 
1198 Narapatisithn d<dicatecl as many as 500 mramm1 and 500 kultl slaves to the Dhamma
r:ljaka. 11 The Burmese slaves mentioned in other inscriptions" include musicians : ftatJJyt7, 
who were women, and call sml, drummers, who were meu. 

2. PYO.-The" Names of the Prn" have been discussed on p. 90 of Vol. XXII (1932) of 
the ]ourrral of the Burma Research Sodcly, where most of the evidence relati~f( I~ the Pagan 
period is given. The J?rovisional conclusions are· as follows :-(a) the old spelhnf,! m Burmese 
appears to be <U pyn rather than ~ pra", (b) this, and the Chinese p'iao, represent the 
name applied to them br peoples to tile north of Bnrma, the Burmans. Chinese and probably 
also Nan-chao, (c) they themselves, and the people sout!• of tl1e~, th~ Mons and_ Javanese, 
employed a name like • t'ulcul (according to the Hsin-t trriJ!-s/m) or t1rcrll (accordmg to the 
Mon palace-inscription of Kyanzittbaj". . .'' . 

The Pyn people and langua11e must have. und~r~one ~p1d absor!'hon ~r ciJsappearance 
during the Pagan period. Not more than two mscnpbons m the pecuhar sc':pt a~d language 
deemed to he Pyu, seem to belonf,! to it. It is true that there are three Py~>mScrlphons.no~ 
at Pagan. One of these, Stone 96 at the Pagan Museum,_ has been moved there f~om Hahngyl 
in Shwebo district" ; it belongs therefore, presumably, -to the pre-Paga~ perwd: Of the 
otl1ers, one I in cluplic.~te) is the Myazedi, dated c. 1113 ~.D. The . oth~ IS St~ne 3 at tl~e 
Pagan Museum, with two faces, Chinese and Pyu ~especbvely, both lll~g,ble .. It IS not cer_nm 
that the two faces belong to the same date ; but if theY.. d.?• t_he _date 1s likely ~o be . bel\' een 
1287 and 1298, whim, following the capture of Pagan by Asan·tii.mur, Mongol-Chmese mfluence 
.was paramount at the Burmese capital. If so, the use of ~yu m preference to Burmese may 
perhaps be attributed to the Chinese love of learued archrusm, 
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This also may explain the frequent use of the term in Chin~ texts ~ealing,_Wi~ fb~ 
Mongol conqnest, especially with reference to places on the Chma frontier. • P tao-lien,. 
• native district of the Pyu,' was a chtin-min-fu on the dir~ ronte between ~an-hen and the 
'Town at the Head of the River.' i.e. Koricari (Kaungsm) near. Bha!lto ; . •t '!"" the;, ronte 
followed by Prince Siinl(qudlir in the invasion of 1283-84; Hnber 1dentifies •t With the route 
alonl( the ril(ht bank of the Nam-ti and Ta-ping, which goes to Bhamo by San-ta and Man, 
waing "• P'iao-sltan"' in P'ing-mien Road, was perhaps further south ; we are told that 
It 511b.:Oitted to the M~ngols abont 1260 A.D .. and that it was !nhabited by Pai-i or. Shans. The 
P'u-p'iao, or P'u and P'ino," were tribes on the Borma frontier west of ':ung-cb aug and the 
Mekong; they were overrun by Nasir ed-Din's invasi,?n '?f 1~79 A.D., wh•<:h ~ot as far:"' the 
'Town at the Head of the River'. In Jan. 1271 chieftains of three tn!>e9 of _tb~ ,Gold 
Teeth' and p·~~o lcfngdom, A-ni-fu-lo-ting and A-ni-chao, carne to make theJr snbmisSJon, and 
offered as tribute three tame eleph mts and nineteen horses" " ; these P'iao were doubtless 
also on the frontier. Elsewhere, in the biography of Cb 'ieh-lieh in the Ytian-shih,"' the phrase 
' P'iao kingdom ' seems to mean Pagan. 11 . 

The late Mr. Taw Sein Ko's derivation of the name Pukath (Pagan} from Pugama=the 
village of the Pn or Pyu tribe,'''' though " irrefutably confirmed" according to Mr. I!uroi~~IIC: 
"by the Bodh-Gaya in•cription (1295 A.D.) in which the king is styled the Pu-la-ll~t~n-mrn or 
fhe Chief of one hundred thousand Pu, that is, the Pyus "."seems questionable. 

3. ox£ SAK and KAiiRAM.-Among the oldest inhabitants of Bunna the Chroirlcles 
mention, besides the Pyu, the mS:uj Kam:yath and the Sak (Thet). The word m~ katitratii 
occurs once in a Pagan inscription" which speaks of the dedication of " 128 Kamram slayes." 
The reading is clear, and the inscription (of which the obverse only bas been published) lo~\<f 
oril(inal, but the dates in it are so wild that one has a certain hesitation in acceptin~ its unSJtp
ported evidence. Katltrath, moreover, may be the name of a p)ace rather than a people. , 

The Saks are still recorded in the present Census, under ' Language' as well as ' Race,' as 
surviving in small numbers in Akyab district. The name occnrs half .. a dozen fimeo; in the 
PaJlan inscriptions," and there is no reason to doubt its ethnic sense. One ol the thrl?' 
villai!CS of slaves dedicated in the My37.edi inscription of c.ll13A.D. is Sak .Muiralon .. It JS 
characteristic of the spellinl( of this inscription to write /on for /wan ; so the villal!e in qu\isfion 
may safely be read'' Munalwan of the Sak." The name Mtmalwan is aof uncommon in !he 
inscriptions," but the place remains unidentified. In one case it seems to be described, ail 
"Munalwan down stream," sc. below Pagan ; but the teadinl! is scarcely legible at present. 
One of the peaks of MI. Tnrait (Tuywindaung) near PaJlan was "called, in the Pagan j>eriod" 
lis now, Mt. Sak-cuiw, i.e . . "ruling the Sak." A common old Burmese ministerial title was 
lolalu'l·sak-Yitit, which seems to mean "Terror of the Sak.""' . 

4. oo6 SAW and m~ KANTO.-The name kantti ( =' Kadu) is frequent in s!ave name~ 
In the Inscriptions, from 1198 A.D." onwards. 'J'he majority of th~ Kadus, aii shown in the 
present Census, are to b'! found in Ka!ha and Myitkyina districtl;q thirlr iaristuage is classified 
In the Sak Group ; but the difference in their totals under " Race" (31/,400) and " LangiriJle" 
(20,305) shows that their language is gradually disappearing. It is probably yielding ~ 
Bunnese. In the Pagan period they were further south, in the neighbourhood of Tagaqitg and 
the upper Mu ; and it is probable that they wete only gradually conquered bv the Bnriha#s .iii 
the course of the dynasty. The northernmost of· the Bunnese kltaruin (~fit) was Toitplult 
(Taungbyongyi) in Mandalay district. Beyond this there were va'rious ltti!. (¥)under iitiniiese 
control, especially along the Mu in Sliwebo district. . Tltifte' syati " (modem Tabayiri, west 
of the Mul was largely peopled, it appears, by Saw Ka!!lfl, or Saw and Ka11tti; In 1246 we 
read of'' Saw Kantn lteadmen coming from the place Thipesyait " .. to Pagan . iti .i:onnedion 
with a sale of land. In N:ltorimya's reign Prince Raja.S!l made a dedication of land in the 
presence of certain Kantn, from whom it had presumably been bought. " Several cif flie 
Pagan royalty, including queen Pbwa Jaauw of 1\linwaing, had lengthy riegociations civer 
purchase of Snauw ( = Saw) land with the Saw officials and tisafl (athi) · all these, whether 
Saw or Saw Kantn, had titles similar to those in use in the more B~rrnese parts of the 
country. •• . 

But the centre of the Kadus was \loubtless on fhe Irrawaddy round aboti~ Tagaung, tlt'e 
Smltltway prnfl (Thindwe) of an old Burmese inscription". In 1196 in the Dhaptmarajaliil 
inscription", King Narapatisithu claimed to rule as far.as Takciit rfagaung) arid Na-chOit
khyam (N!lahsaungchnn, near Bharno) in the north. It is the first Burmese mention o! the 
north ~f Bl\rn~a, a~p it. su~&ests that by !I~ is. date ~e [F.1dus hac;J, partially at least, submitted. 
Other mscnpltons , m1sdnted and not or~gmal, g1ve Kantn Na-na-kri, the tract where fi~e 
bur~• on. wat~r '.' a~, tb~ norther!llim~t. of Narap~tisi!liu's kingdom. In i22S, according fci ail 
ortgmalmscr~pllon .' kmg J';lnton Skhm (sc. Natonmya) gave his Jleneral Lakkha11:a.Lakway ">\ 
reward. for bravery m li!lhtin.g the Takon (Ta!la!'ng) war",; the war may have mark~d the finitl 
conquest of the. Kadu. In 1236 the name Koncan (Kaongsi.n, near Bhamo)" first appears ; 
tltencc(orward t! was stroll!lly held by Burmese Ala/u'lsaman or JlOVemo..S down tci Dec. 
?Ut, 12H3" when the Mongols captured Koncari, including doubtless Na-ch~it-khyam titritiw 
or fortress. 

Thereafter ;r• owe <itir fulJest acco~ts of ,the Kadu to the Yrian-shih, where they are 
~lied Cluen-tu. • After the fall of Kaungsm the Burrnans still put up some res~tance-ncil at 
Male as the Chron1cles s~ate, but further north at Tagaung :-·~ all the rebel barbarians relied on 
Ta-kung town of the Cluen-tu to resist our great army. Again he [sc. Yag•ntel!iit, the Moiigol 
gencralj sent Buddhist monks to proclaim the consequences, good or evil (of their behaviour) . 
bu! they were murderccl. Thereupon h~ directed liis anny toadvance both by \Vater and lan.t' 
and f?111:ht and stormed I the town), . The C. bie11-tu, 'Gold .teeth • etc., twetv11 fowns in an' 
subtnJttcd ... !;Je ordered the general Ho-tai and wan-lru Pu-hi-mait to garrison t'h~in with 
5,000 ~o.ops.. The. Cl)plure of Tagaung· doubtless occurre<! in Jan .. 1284. bn Febi'ilary 
5th. it ts ment!oned m the court-annals : afte~ the ~pture of KauogSiit the Mongo~ ".se f 
~m. oys .lo dehv~r !'. ~ummons to the Burmese kin~, who made no reply. 'r'ij.liqng !<jwri Of fee 
Cb1en-tu was tbmr nest and hole ; so we a<lvanced bolh liy water and lana and atiacfe~ 

~ .. . v 
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T'ai-k'!ng town and captured it. Therefore by this time all have aubmitted." All this part 
centenng yound Taf.au!'g ~:"" then~~lorth organised by the Mongols as a province of China, 
c.~ll~d Ch~ng·m•en , . ht. Exped•tu;m to Burma province"; it probably extended beyond 
~ale: (Chmese Ma-Im) ~own t'? Ngas•,~gu (Chines,e A-clren-ku etc.) in the north of Mandalay 
df•s~~~t: .. 

1 
OnTe ofk~hhe ctri~•bef ?ffiScmMis, Ch ,1~h-la or Cb 1eh-lieh (the name is probably a transcription 

S "'~'"' , a ur IS em . on go m, Nestorian in reliltioo), reported on July 27th, 1291 :-
'?h•en-tu land produces abund~nce of gold ; a foundry mi~ht be set up, and the people of the 

nell(hbourhood ordered to refine the llold for payment to government Tile E 
d" Ch' . . f . mperor approve • eng-m1en provmce was ormally abolished on April 4th, 1303, but much of it 

must. have lapsed_ ah.:-;ady t? th~ th~ee Sh_an Brothers after the retreat of the Mongols from 
the s1ege of Mrancum (Mymzamg) 111 Apnl 1301. 

Of, t,!;'e slaves called kanta in th:; Burmese inscrip~ions, one " came from a Tagaung 
gar?en , one was an umbrella-maker , on~,a maker ollom cloths". King Klacwn's elephant, 
wh1ch h_e gav~ to the ~onk Mahakassapa, came from KantO.''" The name also occurs in 
connectiOn wrth places m central Burma. We read of" Kantn-sac (new Kadu) paddy-fields
Mlacsa " (!>fyittl'•• ,f·•· Kyauks~ district), " and again of " Mapancara Kanto paddy-fields1~ 
north of Mmbu. • Kantu-~on (old Kadu) ,paddy-fields and s_laves " are mentioned, the names 
of the latter bemll Burmese In appearance . In 1207 Natonmya made a large dedication of 
land bounded on tile ~onth br ~pe Nhamphai river, ()n the east by the land of KantO-Pyo Hiii, 
on the north by Namsa lrnk. Kantu, and Knntn village, occur elsewhere also as place· 
names 51

• 

5. 'IS KHYAN and oo6 YAW.-The word Klryan (Chin), without ' tonal ' marks, has 
several se!'ses ,in OJ? B~ese, and it is not easy to say if one of .these is ethnic. Klryaritwair 
and Khlantwan (Cbmdwm), however, occurs more than once", m a geo!lraphical sense, with 
reler~,n_;e to t~e. valley perl!aps rather than the river. Yaw, and Yaw-tl ("entering-in of 
Yaw ) , are Slmll.arly used, m a geographical, perhaps, rather than an ethnic sense. 

6. RAKHUIN.-Arakan or Arakanese. In spite of the accounts given in Burmese 
Chronicles about Alaungsithu's conquest of Arakan-tbe earliest evidences of which arpear to 
be the late 15th cent. "Yakhainll minthami echin" of the Arakanese poet Aduminnyo and a 
few non-original inscriptions "-there is very little mention of Arakan in old Burmese.' The 
name occur~ from an early date in slave-names". In 1299 A.D. we read of slaves dedicated at 
Pagan by a rakhrlitl sa Na Pok San, and of an Indian slave dedicated by a raklmiri Lakyaphrac, 
the latter presumably a minister. " The earliest Burmese inscriptions of Arakan seem to be 
later than the la11 of Pagan . ., 

7. CAKRA W.-It is tempting to identify' this name with the modern Sgaw (Karen). It 
has ~ven been suggested that the ominous words c1G=~ which, according to the Chronicles, 
heralded the fall of Sri~etra," refer to an invasion by the Cakraw or Sgaw. However this 
may be, the Cakraw of the inscriptions were found much further north than the Karens to-day ; 
they were south of the Mranma, apparently along the Irrawaddy from Sagu (Minbu district) 
southwards. ln a dedication of 1242 A.D., after a list of 25 "Mranma slaves from Caku" 
(Sagu), comes a list of 31 "Cakraw slaves from Caku" ; their names are ~uite Burmese, and the 
list includes four masons (puran). " Several inscriptions mention the ' Cakraw island to the 
west of Prail" (Prome)." In a later inscription recording a dedication at Calan (Salin) in 
1353 A.D., there are mentions of a Cakraw canal (mrori), a Cakraw deserted village (rwa 
clruiw) etc., probably in the neighbourhood. " It looks as if the Mraruna, in the early dar: of 
Pagan, may have ousted the Cakraw from the rich Salin-U:gaing-Sagu area, the ' Six 
Kharuin" of the inscriptions, " and pushed them south. . 

Another inscription 71 refers to some land in Santon (Thindaung) klraryi11 north of Kyaukse 
which was dedic.~ted in 1244 A.D. to Mahakassapa :-'' the Cakraw on Knrrison duty a 
Chipton claimed this rain-land as their own. Thereupon the two chief ministers 
Caturankapuil and Acalapharac, broullht with them all the kalan and sathf>yair of the Cakraw 
garrisoning Chiptori and came into the presence of the reverend Mahakassapa at his monastery. 
Investigation was made and the case tried, and the Cakraw garrisoning Chiptor\ lost the case 
and Mahakassapa won it.'' Chipton was presumably an outpost on the foothills overlooking 
the north of Kyankse district. The passalle shews that the Cakraw were enlisted by the 
Burmans for military service, far away, presumably, from their original home ; and also that 
they had their own officials, yet these named according to the Burmese system. . · 

8. TONSO."-Literally a "hill-person," this word in modern Burmese means either a 
farmer or a Taungthu, the latter a people_ speaking .• language. akin to ~o Karen. !he ~o_rd is 
pure Bul'1llese • and it was almost certamly used m an ethmc sense m the Pagan mscnpbons, 
even as today' though perhaps more vaguely. II occurs frequently in slaye-names, prefixed 
as we11 as suffixed. In one inscription we find "til a Kantn, Na Cakraw, Na TonsO "-three 
ethnic terms one after the other. The earliest mention of the name is in 1165A.D. There is 
very little evidence by which to locate them. . 

9. RMEN or Mon.-The former is the Old Moo form of the word, from wh1ch, as 
Dr Blagden says, "the modern form Mon is (through the medieval Rman) quite regularly 
derlved.''" One may safely postulate, thoullh it does not occur, an altef!!ative Old Mon. form 
* rmilfl, from which the Pali name lor the country· of the Mons, Rilmafllladcsa, found m the 
KalyaQI inscription (1476 A.D.)," has been formed. The Old Moo form ~mel/ occurs four 
times in Kyanzittha's palace-inscription76 

; the passages have been sum~ansed above, onder 
Mramna. At least a hundred and twenty six Rmeil, including sons of chiefs, were present on 
this occasion, taking active part in the ceremonies. . 

The Burmese Chronicles plainly imply that Anoratha ~nd S_hm Arab~ brought PW:C 
Buddhism from Tbaton. This view is difficult to reconcile w1th the eVIdence of thiS 
inscription which· shews a mixed ceremonial proceeding und~r the very eye of th.e 
ma/riltlr-era' Araban. There was certainly recitation of the Buddh1st 'f''"~'!sila and quaSI{ 
Buddhist paritta Bot Nar (NatayaQa, Vi~Qn) is worshipped a dozen times 10 the course o 
the proceedings, 'and the Nagas and Indra at least once. Shin Araban ~imself h?lds a conch, 
the symbol of VifQU, while be recites Buddhist prayers. KV311Z11tha clauns I<' be a 
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reincarnation of 'Vi,Qu, and makes the Buddha prophesy as mu~h. Ga~~pati, th~,90-called 
patron saint of the Mons, is frequently referred to, sometimes as. ":'Y son by the 
Buddha" · his statue is placed beside that of the Bnddha ; Anoratha ts satd to have carved 

'an image' of him" · but he is really a pre-Buddhist Shaivaite deity, the ''lord of oxen," 
and perhaps a god of drought and wind." In the Nanpaya of the captnred M~ kinfl 
Manuha, the chief scnlptares left are those of Brahma. Almost next door. to KyanZlttha s 
palace, stands to this day a temple of Vi~Qu, the Nat-blaung-kyaung. Sbaiv:< sym~ls. and 
statues, though found ·at Pagan, are rare compared with Vaishnava ; but the trident ';; still to 
be seen on the old glazed pldques at the Shwezayan pagoda at Thaton. Dr. Blagden s words· 
on the palace-inscription are worth repeating :-''The great impo~ce. attached to f!te 
Brahmans and the syncretism which is involved by tbeU" co-operating m harmony wtth 
Buddhist 'monks in the ceremonies here described, may be considered worthy of notice, 
thoul(h the phenomenon is in no way singular, being in fact characteristically n?"'lal in S~ 
and Camboja to this day. It seems probable that these Brahmans were Vatsbnava and tt 
would appear that some of them came from the Mon country. It is, at any rate, quite certain 
that Mon notables took a fair share in the trans1ctions connected with the buildinl( of the 
palace alongside of the Burmese ones ; and it is clear that, though members of a conquered 
race, they had a recognized status and were by no means merely hewers of wood and drawers 
of water." n · 

Of the eleven Old Mon inscriptions so far edited in Epigraphia Birmanica, nine at least 
belong to the reign of Kyanzittha (c. 1084-1113 A.D.). A number of Pag1n temples (ka), of 
distinctive shape and frescn·colouring, with short ink inscriptions in Mon as yet unedited, can 
ai!IO probably be attributed to this reii(D, or one of the early re!gns of the dynasty."' The 
majority are nc-..r Myinpagan. Kyanzittba's finest temple, the Ananda, has a long series 
of glar.cd plaques with Old Mon legends, still partly nnedited." It is evident that this king, 
probably in an attempt to restore tlte unity of Burma after the troubles following the death of 
Anoratha, made special, and indeed unique, efforts to impress and conciliate the Mons. All 
his extant inscriptions are in Mon, and they were set up not merely at Pagan, but also at 
Prome and probably other places in Lower Burma. At Tavoy plaqnes have been discovered 
with Old Mon writing, undated, offered by ''the sambeti Anantajeyyabhikran who holds 
Daway, suuject to king Sri Tribhovanadityadhammarac" "- king difficult to identify, but 
obviously a king of Pagan. Another Mon inscription, .. belonging probably to one of the 
later reigns, is found at Kyaukse, set up by a mahllthera when be '' came to dwell at 
Klok-Sayon," two old villages in the neighbourhood," and built a baddhasima after 
" informing the maluJthcra of Bnkam and the king there.'" Finally a two-faced inscrigtion, 
Stone 68 at the Pagan Museum, still remains to be edited in Epigraphia Birmanica ; it is 
undated, and consists of a list of slaves dedicated, perhaps, in the latter hal( of the dynasty. 

The language of these inscriptions is intermediate between that of the oldest Mon 
inscriptions, of Siam (the octagonal pillar of San Sung, Lopburi, on, the lower Menam), which 
may belong to the 7th-8th century, and the 15th century Mon inscriptions of Lower 
Burma. Though older in type, it approximates fait·ly closely to the language of the seven Mon 
inscriptions of Lamphnn (Haribhuiijai), in the bills north of Slam, belonging to tht:·first half 
of the 13th century." Sanskrit and Pali words are plentiful, but very few Burmese words are 
to be found, apart from Jlrl• !(reat, leti = (1) small. The 15th cent. inscriptions on the other band 
are full of borrowings from Burmese. In the Pagan period the influence is rather of Monon 
Burmese. Bur~ese script, despite linguistic affinities,_ is b3sed ~n Moo rather than on Pyu ;· 
and the followmg Old Burmese words may be c1ted as evtdence of borrowing from 
Mon:-

kyaksare (<Old ~on kyaldrl) = mag~fice!'ce. It also mean.•, in Old Mon, a special 
architectural feature. It ~-now wrongly wntten m Burmese §c£:»~ krilksare. 

. kyaklatlt~iy•some precious substance applied to the spires of pagodas and the walls of 
brtck monastenes, · 

kmay•widow (Mod. Mon kmaai), 
satltm/Jia- betel leaf (15th cent. Moo Sllblu, Mod. Moo jnblu), 
ka<Jr.ui- a tube, or measure for betel nuts (15th cent. Mon k<Joit Mod. Mt>ti k(juiir) 

And very ltkely also :- ' · 

~Icc (Old Burm. ca/ac, Mod. Burm. culac1 Mod. Monklat)=an ornamental doorway, etc. 
, . rrap (Old ~n~ M~d, Burm_. carap), which seems to have meant, not a rest house but a 

bmldmg for nlms·dtstrtbution. 1 

s<tlltbetl (Old Burm. sa!itbymi ; cf. cnp sumba.ti on !he _Lopbnri pillar) =a high official, 
Possibly !'Jso .knfa11, an offictal usually coupled w1th sambe11, both in Old Mon and Old 
Burmese '!'scnptt.ons.-The above words sufficiently indicate some of the directions in which 
the Mons mtluenced the Burmans. The Pyu, on the other hand took their word fo • g ld • 
lira, from Old Mon Utar. ' r o , 

d ~~~ , B~r~ese. namfe f
1
or the Mons is Talaing, Old Burm. oot&/S ta 11Juiri. Phayre's 

nn u e s . envatton .o t !e word from Tclitiga, a variant of Kalinga, a vague term for the 
eiiSt and s'?uth of India, s.ttll holds Ute ~eld ; the same word, ktli11g, kllJi 11g, kli~tg, is used to. 
denote lndmns generally m Mala~-... Stam and Cambo1·a. Ta11iui1i \"e must ass . 
·rd dtfit"d""· lb ,,, ume,wasa 

"0 use n rs m ts~n":'mate y y the Mranma of Central Burma for the inhabitant.. of ·· 
Lower B.urma, whether .mchgenous or settlers from India ; and as the alternative word kula 
~tt~ched ttself more parttcularly to th~ latter, the meaning of ta11Juiit would seem to ha~e ot 
hmtted to the· former. How far thts process was complete in the P•~" d l · g point. ' -..·~ ynas Y, ts a moot 

Whe~ \~e consi_d?" how important the Mons must have been in the civilisi 
Mtnnmn, .•t 11 sm•pnsmg how rarely they are mentioned in Old B Th ng of the 
probably ts Umt during the period when Mon in8uence was dominant ·~efu.st b elf reason 
dynasty, Utere arc few Burmese inscriptions. When ihese begin' :;· pr:domina~e, o:r:~ 



~arapatis~th~'~ reiiiJl on~~d, a reaction a~ainst Moo inHnence seems to have set in. This is 
prob~ble m .•!Self j and;1t 1s supported hy the Mon Kalynl)i inscription of 1476 A.D.; but U•ia 
u~scnpho!', IS none too. trustworthy for t~e Pagan period ; and we must not for~et that 
Natonmyl s <llwmmard]lJfl.uru (?Dhammavdasa) was probably a Mon for he ,, b t 
11 MolaiU: village to t.be east of Tala" (Dallai."' ' ~as om a 

The earliest sure mention of the word la11luiri occurs in 1204 AD • Eart"1er t" 
f " 1:· I . . " h ,.. 1082 . d " . . . . men •ono-~ a an utn.11s ery m •. ~n . a Tanlum saJ,!e g~t" b~· Kyanzittha .. at the time of the 

uHe! de.;tru7tion of t!te Tanlum kmg?om o( Ussala, and dedic.1ted to a pagoda I.Juilt at 
Par1m ~s birthplace m ~107-occur m old, but not original, inscriptions.• The name as 
usnal, '" most frequent tn slave names. The prefix Ya points ~enerally it seems to a :!.i 
female name. Alart from these, one '' Lady (sklrili) Uim Tanluin San'" was pr' o'-·abl 

00 

I d · · ·u· ' Kl •' t" o '"' T 1 · • · "' Y a. !l.Y~In·\~~~ o~ a acwa s .cour. ,. ne .L"la anum San" was a secretary (ct!kld) to the· 
pnme 111m1ster (malu!smatl} m 1277. The presence of a Moo colony in Kyaukse is sh 
~of ?nly by the Mon i'lscription mentioned ab,?ve, but also by three references in Bur.:'.':t 
mscnpt10ns, between 1211. and. 1262, to the Tanlnin main vill;llle" (la11luiri rwa ma) in 
Khamlho klraruw, near the Junction of the Samon and the Myitnge." We also read in 1301 
'!f '' T .1nluin paddy fields abo11e Caku (Sagu), with produce of 100 textiles (~ucati)." ' •· 

1be exact qate of the revolt of the Tanlnin at the end of the dynasty is difficuU to fix. It 
had prob~bly lJel(un before 1293, at the beginning of which, somewhat gratuitously, Asan
khayl clatms on behalf of Klawcwa that the Pagan monarchy extended south to Taluinsare· 
and Tawai (Ten.assc:rim ~n~ Tavoy)". At the end of that year Klawcwa confers a reward for· 
bravery on 'Rn1asankram after the revolt of the Tanluin and his capture of Tala 1nruiw· 
(Dalla f~t)."" In 1291) a. re\~ard was also conferre~ :!" the headman Anantajayapakrarit" for 
bravery 10 the fi~ht resultmg m the capture of Tala. ' But the revolt was obviously in the· 

. mai?- sucCessful i Chinese texts !f shew us t.he n_ew "TCng-lung," i.e. Talaing, kingdom sending 
an mdependent embass} to Mongol Chma 10 1298, and that too via Pagan:--" Yiinnan. 
p~ovince ha~ previously sent I{u~n-chn-ssO-chia as envoy to the Tcng-lung kingdom. The' 
kmg of that kingdom sent two of hts maternal uncles, Wu.Ja-ho and Wu-tu·ln-hsin-ho ( Uttara-. 
smgha) to follow Kuan-chu.ssO-chia and go to the Gate of the Court. In the 2nd monU1 they.· 
reached P'u-kan. The king of Mien, T'ieh.mieh·ti (Adhipati), ordered K'o-wa-li to take· 
troops, ascend the boat, bind with ropes al)d carry off Wu-la-ho and Wu-tn.Ju-hsin-ho, and' 
plunder the goods that were sent as tribute ; and off they went." Kuao·chu·ssG-chia, who• 
was probably a Tibetan in the Mongol service (1 dGon-ju-sgya), was allowed to proceed to• 
Tagaung. Explanations followed later ; the three Shan BroUters, who had meantime dethroned: 
Klawcwa and placed Conac on the throne, pot aU the blame on the former, needless to say •. 
Thenceforward for a long time we read' practically nothin,.r of Lower Burma. The. first. 
mentions of Muttama (:!.brtabanl occur in 1314and 1327 A.D. . · 

10. KRWAM, KRWAM trnnfilS.)=Cambojim (cf. 15th cent. Mon krom, Mod~ ·Siamc 
k/JiSm).-The word kurwatir, which occurs more than once in Old Burmese, may be a variant"~ 
'the name probably stands, not so mnch for the Khmers of Camboja proper, as for the Mon~ 
Khmer peoples of Lower Siam, who, from about 1000 A.D. down to the coming of the Syath 
in the latter half of the 13th century, were subject to the Cambojan empire of Angkor. The 
name is frequent in slave names, from 1190 A.D. onwards, occasional in n<1mes of witnesses or 
donors."" Several times it is prefixed to the name, doui.JUess in an eUmic sense." One slave 
was a musician, another a cowherd, 'l.Dother a female ki sail, another the grandson of a kula or 
l~dian.'" A princess, daughter of Uccana's chief queen Suritlola, was called Acaw Krwam 
skhif!o 'Mistress of the Krwam '; she built a temple at Minnanthu in 1248A.D.''" The monastery 
of Krwath Skhin is mentioned in 1263, attached to Mahakassapa's site at Minnanthn" ; but the 
meaning here may be' a Cambojan monk.' In 1299 we read of 34 male Indian yan sail 
(?weavers) and 11 female kisafl, "slaves of the Krwatit Sk/riit, given to queen Caw by the king 
her husband saying 'Let them weavo and wear ui·tak shawls (tarh~ak).' """ .We read 
finally, in two inscriptions, of land" given as a reward for bravery to the krwatlt Na Pu.tat 
by the Bodhisattva Natonmya, when at the elephant-revi~w in the Hall of Pleasance (kwansaya) 
he was knocked by an elephant and broke his leg" ; Na Pu-tat subsequently sold this land 
(150 pat) to the Pagan ministers."" 

11. LAWA.-Query=Wa 1 The name occurs, once at least, in 1190 A.D., in a slave· 
name.'" And there are frequent references, from 1198 A.D., to a" Lawa village" in Santon 
k/Jaruin, to tlte east of Sailthway canal."" 'f\te Chronicles wro~gly attribute the digging of 
t~e canal to the Mongols in 1301 A.D.''" 

· 12". SYA.M, SYAM (:>:i•"'!Sn) ~Shan, Siamese.-The modern Burmese spelling, §IS. 
. r/Jarn, obscures the connection between these words. Long before Khubilai's capture of 
Ta-li Fu in· 1253 and his l(encral Uriyangkhadai's campaigns across Yunnan set the Thai 
migrating south, and led to the fall of the old Mon kingdom of Lamphun (Haribhnujai) in 
N. Siam, and to the founding of the first inclependent Siamese kin~doms-Yonakaral\ha 
(Chieng-mai) and Sukhodaya (Chinese sien, i.e. symit), the word svmh or sytlllt occurs m Cham, 
Cambojan and Burmese epigraphy .. In Burmese it .first ~ccurs in 1120."' The word is 
frequent in slave-names, prefixed as well as suffixed, mclnd1ng a w,aver, turner (foanpwat), 
drummer (call pandya).and devotee (sultlw).'" An official, samby'!tl Sy~in, '!'ad~ a dedication in 
1241.'" Se\'eral inscriptions mention a place-name Mn11 Sy~::!• w~1ch 1s d1fficult ~o locate 
unless it was in Mun (or Muin) kl111ruiu north-west of Kyaukse. Fmally one m~y J~St men• 
lion the problem of the word Khanti in Old Burmese, very common from the first to place• 
names and proper names. The place, or one of the plac~! appc:ars to have ~een near Sagu. 
The word ought to be Shan-kilamti=place of gold; but 1t IS difficult to explam the presence 
of Shans in these parts so early."~•> . 

13. TARUK.-The word is rare in Old Burmese, but it is ah~ys so spell, and IS nev~r 
confused with the place-name Talup= Old Myingyan. Tlte alternahve f?rm, Tarak, found to 
tJie·Chronicles, probably goes back to a misreading. Whether Tamk m .?ld Burmese ev~r 
means,·as it does today, the Chinese, is highly question~ble. !he nag:e Colltl occnrs once m 
a slave-name in 1179 A.D.'" ; '' 3.0 Cin slaves" are menbonedm 1261\ i and whatever be the~ 

' ' . 
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brlginai ni<!lning oi GU~, a ~in fokpq ~a111ali1 wa:; .9.DI; of !Jie rePaif_el"!l of Ci<w 
Rahan;s <1ma at Turantmi in 1212."' . . . ur k 

Jn the illllcription of 1285 describinp; Syan Disapra.muk's peace-mtsSlOD to Ch!na~ Taru . 
ought to mean the Mongols. The '' Taruk ki~g" is Khubilf.i Khan, _the kl!an ~:a~k~ and utk 
of later inscriptions,'" living at TJJyiQ, ,,. Chmese T'ar-tu. the great c_aP•,~! · which1 as th~ 
Yiian shih shews,'"' was the name applied from127Z to the new Kltanballg, ctly of the Khan,· 
built in 1267 by Khubilai on the actual site of Pelting. . . 

PcUiot would prefer to derive the wOI'd Ttlruk in origin from T'!·li-ku~, th':' o~d ~ngd?m 
of Nan-chao;'" and support for ,this view is obtainable from. ~he Hl~dauk mscn~on which 
describes how, •· 1110-11 A.D.,' the donor of Rhwekii, Ma-um-khyam~a Satawrhan, · • • • 
marched to fight a Taruk army" near Tonpt.m (Taungbyongyi), a few mdcs north of Mandalay; 
it seems.that the Tan1k retired, their general's son being killed. In 111_0~1.1;the~e can be no 
question either of Mongols or the Sung invading Burma ; the only posstbiltly IS ~an-chao; 
and there is nothing to wonder at If Nan-chao should m!ike one last effort to retam her old 
grip on nOI'th Burma, nOt' if the northern limit of the Burmans at that date e~te':'ded only to 
the point where the hills close in upon the plain in the north of Mandalay distnct. But the 
inscription, though old, cannot belong to this period ; its reverse, which seems ~o !'7 a 
continuation of the obverse, is not dated, but contains a reference to Turukple mankri, t.e. 
Naraslhapati "the king who fled from the Taruk':, sc. the Mongols .. The conclusion seems 
to be that if ihe Nan-chao troops are c.'1lled Tarnk, it is not in their own right, bnt by reflection 
from the Monl(ols, to whom the term properly belongs. If so, Phayre's ·derivation from .the 
worj T11rk •n (old Turk. 1/irk, Chinese t'u-•hrieh from the Mongol plur•l Wrkril) is D?t 
lightly to be rejected Turkish tribes (e.g. the Kliriiits) mu~t have for~ed a. large "!ement m 
the ' Mongol' forces, outnumbering perhaps the Mongols proper. It 1s qwte posSlble that 
the Bormans were unable to distinguish them, andapplied 'Turk' to both. It must be added, 
however, that Pelliot hints, without defining, phonetic objections to this identification. · 

The next mention of the word cccurs in 1327 A.D., when the Krak-yak ali (Shwegyetyet 
pagoda, Amarapnra) is described as " famous from the land of the Taruk (laruk yafi) to 
Muttama (Martaban)." '" 

14. KULA.-Of all the peoples, native and non-native to Burma, the one !IIOSt commonly 
n1entioned by far in these inscriptions is the ku/11, or Indians. The word is almost certainly 
derived from Pali or Sanskrit kula- family, c•ste. 1t means "the caste-people." Dr. Blagden 
is doubtless right in tracing the first pat1 of the name" Go[arnatlikarragnra, in the KalyAI)i 
inscription, to " G,ola (or Ganqa) • . . the people of Eastern Benga,! "; bnt perb~ps he 
errs in adding: ' Their name h~s become the Moo and Burmese appellation for all foretgnel'!l 
from the west.""' Kulll occurs several hundred times in t~e Pagan inscriptions ; it is four 
times written knla, and once kuilalr ; '" but it is never spell with an o or a cerebr:ilJ. · . · 

Pagan's main debts to India are obvious and vast :-the Three Gems of Buddhism, together 
with the Brahmanic cults and Naga worship which preceded tor accompanied them ; all the main 
features, and many details, of ber architecture ; her script ; the Pali Tipitaka and law books, 
which formed the b3sis of her literature and gave a new dimension to ber thought. How far 
Indian social and political influence went, is difficult to define ; titles of royalty and officials 
are predominantly Indian, but this may not mean very much ; and the fact that the Mranma 
called the Indians "caste-people " in distinction from themselves, points to obvious limits in 
their influence. And we must allow for modifications of it due, not only to the Burmese 
character and temperament, but also to those of the Mons and Pyu1 who to some extent 
transmitted it. · · 

The word kula is most frequent, as usual, in slave-names, both suffix.ed (where it may 
mean little or nothing) and prefixed (where it bas an ethnic sense). One slave is called kula 
pllln1 or "white kulcl." 111 One kula slave was dedicated in 1299 A.D. by an Arakanese. "' 
These patient Indian slaves must have had a potent cultural influence. The professions of 
some of them are mentioned, and enable us to form some idea of tbe arts they practised or 
introduced at Pagan. Many were musicians and dancers, including drummers (usually men), 
t>arllya (usually women), trumpeters and nautches '" ; music doubtless played a larger part in 
the reliRion of Old Burma than it does to-day. One dedication of 50 Kula slaves includes 
drummers, trumpeters, f>antytl, carvers in wood or stone (panpu)1 painters (pankhi), blacksmiths 
(j>allf>hay), and masons (flurarr) "'. lndo-Burman architecture and sculpture at Pagan are not 
purely B_ndd~st ; Vaishnava influence is seen, not onl,r. in the Nat-h_laung•gyaung, but also in 
the spec1al s1klwra so common on the Pagan temples • The material is nearly always brick ; 
and the Burmese word for brick, 111, like the Siamese illr, is probably derived from Pall 
i((haka ; the brick monastery was such an innovation to the Pagan Burman, that he regularly 
calls it (krrlcl klon)," KnlA monastery.""' Two inscriptions mention the dedication of Knill. 
weavers (yan saiiJ, in one case as many as 116 of them. '" We re3d also of Kula spinners 
(klrrall rlav sail) male and female,"' chair-makers (knltlsclntl p/nvav) '" elephant-owners (? chari 
flnnllrcl) "', chiropodists or barbers (laksall lhuiw) ... , gardeners (uvan rori') "' oil sellers 
(clli :1<111) female and male, rice-cooks (tham<Jii sarl) "'1 clerks (cakhi) "'. Some 111wild ·Kula" 
(kll/4 n•irr) appear in a Pagan dedication.'" 

These slaves were sometimes dedicated in large numbers. In 1198 Narapatisithu 
de"!cated 500 Mran~a and 500 Kul~ slaves to the Dhammarajaka '". In 1294 Klawcwa 
ded1c.~ted the land eaten by the 700 Knla of Krnmtu " including prob3bly the Kula 
tl~emselves .. '" Another inscription dedicates 78 Pagan slav.;;_ Kula and Mranma ; names are 
!liVen, and mclude ?ver 60 Kula. Another of 1229 mentions by name over SO Knla slaves at 
~ukhan (Pakhangy_i), and a Kula vi/lage probably in the neighbourhood"'. There \vas a Knill 
Vlll<l!le also at Sapr~y above Prome • Twice we read of Knla slaves at Yhanpuiw shipping
port ("!rlf>haw chi/>), perhaphs the chief port of Lower Burma and the Henbuiw of the 
~yasedl ; ten of ~ese w.ere flardeners. "' ~n another inscription 367 Kula are dedicated in 
hve group.• (soul), mcludmg 66 for the pnce of an elephant, 44 for the price ofa'horse" etc"' 
An undated inscription with archaic spellings mentions the dedication of 100 slaves of thr~ 
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races-"Yasichiyonerace, Kuilal)onerace, and white J ••. onelrace"; the readings 
however are doubtful. '" , 

The very names themselves of these Kula slaves are interestin~t."' A large proportion 
are Indo-Aryan, e.g. Ramana, Lakkhi, Kanka, Maddi, Kwantail (=Kour,laiil1a) etc. But a good 
number also are Dravidian, proving that a considerable proportion at least, if not the majority 

'of the Kula slaves at Pagan were from S. ·India, and presumably came to Burma by sea; 
e.g. Naci (Tamil ll<lcci=lady); Aci (ct. Malayalam <lcci=cowherd woman); Umiyandi, 
Nammandi, Kullhandi etc. (query Kanaresea11li=elder sister); I (Tamii=Ry or bee); Pari, 
Pari (query Tamil peri=great) ; Kanil (Tamil=apple of the eye); Kuppay (Tamil=dirt); 
Malaru (Tamil malar= blossom); the suffix-llalllbi=the faithful, a title said to be used by 
Vaishnava families especially ; Cakkama, Apaya, Apya, Nayan etc. Some names betray the 
place of origin of these slaves :-Ba<;laga (Tamil=northerner); Puloli (a place near )affna in 
Ceylon) ; Kawari (from the R. Kaveri) ; Sinkhuil !from Ceylon) , Tipuri, Napali etc. 

References to Ceylon (Sihaladipa, Island of the Lion) are rare and call for special mention. 
The main source (or the relations during the Pagan dynasty is the 13th cent. Ceylon histocy, 
the Crlllava•ilsa."" Here we find (i) that Anoratha sent help to Vijaya Bahu I (fl. !055-1110) 
in his struggle against the Co)as, and later despatched a chapter of monks to render possible 
the ceremony of valid ordination, "so that the religion . . . which had been darkened 
throuJ~hout Lanka began now to shine forth", (ii) that the great king of Ceylon Parnkkama Bahu 
(fl. 1153-86) had a quarrel, arising partly out of tile export of elephants from Burma, with the 
king of I~amaili\a or Arimaddana1 sc. Pagan ; 1ie sent a large fleet which raided the ports 
KuSllmi and Papphala, and even the capital, where the Tamil general Adi~ca killed ''the king 
of Ramai\ila "; the quarrel was appeased by the intercession of Ceylon monks.-It is not 
impossible to connect this story with the fall of Kula-kya or Narasil, as told in the Burmese 
Chronicles, (iii) Parakkama Bahu's successor, Vijaya Bahu II If I. 1186-7), "wrote with his own 
hand in Pali a letter of great merit and sent it to the King of Arimaddana . . . he made a 
great friendship with that king • . • and gave delight'lo the monks that dwelt in Lanka and 
in Arimaddana." Contemporary inscriptions in Burma tell us that Narapatisithn in 1196 A.D. 
dedicated to the Dhammarajaka " four out of the thirty relics received from the hand of the 

. Sinkhniw king, after he had caused them to be asked for ~ . , sending again to the island 
of Sinkhuiw. These he enshrined on a stone-mat together with the lion-relic.""' The evidence 
of the Pali-Mon Kalyaol inscriptions of the Mon king Dhammacelt (1476 A.D.) relatin~ to 
Narnpatisithu's reil(n, receives little or no support from contemporary inscriptions. In 1235 a 
'' Skhin Sinkhuiw " was witness to a Pagan dedication "'. In 1278 the monk Tamalin 
receives an offering " on the occasion when the Ceylon pilgrim (Sink/luir-rok) Dipankara sent 
the holy relics." '" Fin.-.lly there are references to the introduction of Buddhism in Ceylon b>: 
Mahinda •w ; the story is finely illustrated in fresco in one of the porches of the Sakyamnm 
temple, Chaukpala1 Nyaung-u. · 

G. H. LUCE. 
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(Calc. Univ, Preas), and "Note on Bodhiaattwa Lokan!'ltha and other Mahayana Goda in Burma" '' K111t2 ""' 
land souUt of Mroiu:hurhm" occurs at LiJI 371'0, 6183, • 

132. See Jo11r11. B11rtn, Res. Soc, Voi. X, pp. l-4, 11 The Monasteries of Pagan" by W. Braxton Sinclair, 

133. Ltst 276a11, 610s. j 409a11, bl', 661s 

134. List409b", 66h. 

135. Lisl242a", 599s,. 

136. Llsi!B6'-', 584s. 

137. Lisl223', c. 59Ss. 

138. Llsl186'• 10, 584s, 

139. List 4096"• ' 1
• 

11
, 661s. Note that Ute kula ~lly (= gram, chickpea, lentil}, aa shown by plaques now In 

the Pag, Mru., was known at Pagan from the beginning of the dynasty. 

140. List 354b11, 637s. 

141. List 409a", 66ls. 

142. Llsl149', 154a"', elc., 560s. 

143. List 39411, 656s, 

144. List 2064• 11, 59h. 

145. List 344a', 617s. 

. 146. List 1Mb', 584s.; 31111, 628s, For Yhanpuiw, Hyanpuiw, Henbuiw v, Myazedi A11 a•: 185an, 560s.; 
1861, 584s. ; 19tr', 587s. i 2'l64to, 610s. i 311"', b28s.; 404a8, G40s. etc. 

147. List 237b11, 

148. Pag, Mus. Stone 25"'. 

149. For Indian slave-names, see e.g., the follg. inscriptions : List 123n11, 175ni, 186, 206, 210, 234•, 
236aut, b•, 231r, 247' e.n, 409b, 70la, b. '_fhe w:riter is indebted to Dr. Barnett of the British Museum. and to his 
colleague Mr. Jembunathan, for help on th1s subJect. 

1SO. Ch. LVIII, LX ; LXXVI, 10-75 ; LXXX, 6-8. 

151. List 154a", 558s, 

152. Pat. Mus. Stone 43W.'', 597s. 11). 

153. List 378410, 640s. 

154. Lls13516", 637s. 
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